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Abstract
Background and Purpose: The aim of this study is to highlight the importance of black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.), a
North American-originating tree species of major importance in Romania, in extreme site conditions such as sand dunes.
In this respect, a Research and Development (R&D) project has been carried out in Carei-Valea lui Mihai Plain (north-west
of Romania) since 2016.
Materials and Methods: Three sub-compartments were selected in IV Valea lui Mihai Working Circle, Săcueni Forest
District: two pure natural regenerations by root suckers of black locust at different ages (sub-compartments 3B and 52A%)
and a mixed black locust - black cherry stand (sub-compartment 23D). Biometrical measurements and analyses as well as
biomass estimations were performed. A thorough statistical analysis using the data on initial, extracted and residual trees/
stands was also performed.
Results: The main outputs of the project are as follows: (1) Black locust was established naturally by root suckers and the
stocking of newly established stands can be as high as 50,000 suckers·ha-1; (2) The initial growth of black locust regeneration
is quick and the young regeneration can close the canopy in 1-2 years, resulting in an appropriate dune fixation and wind
erosion control; (3) The young pure or mixed black locust-dominated stands are left untended until the first cleaningrespacing (mean diameter 5-6 cm), when the stand shows high stocking/density and a wide variation in tree size. This
intervention is from below, heavy (intensity over 25% by number of trees or basal area) and of negative selection type,
removing mostly low Kraft’s class, dead or dying, and defective trees.
Conclusions: This R&D project has shown the high potential of black locust to establish naturally by root suckers after a low
coppice cut and stump removal, as well as the fast initial growth of regenerated black locust. The quick canopy closure of
young regeneration results in an appropriate dune fixation and wind erosion control.
Keywords: black locust, natural regeneration, release cutting, cleaning-respacing, initial growth

INTRODUCTION
Black Locust in the World, in Europe and in Romania

Black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.) originates from
the eastern part of the United States, where it is found in
two areas, in the eastern (Pennsylvania, Ohio, Alabama,
Georgia and South Carolina) and western area (Missouri,
Arkansas, and Oklahoma) [1].

Globally, black locust was introduced and became
naturalized in all sub-Mediterranean and temperate regions:
Asia (i.e. South Korea - over 1.2 million ha; China - over 1
million ha; India, Pakistan, Japan), Australia, New Zealand,
Africa (North and South), South America (Argentina, Chile)
[2-7]. Black locust is now rivaling poplar as the second most
planted broadleaved tree species in the world, after the
eucalypts [8-10]. This expansion worldwide is due to the fact
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that black locust is an economically important multipurpose
tree, in wood production (e.g. firewood, pulpwood, flooring,
railway sleepers, boat building, fences, construction, barrel
staves, veneer, solid furniture), fodder production, honey
production, as a source of bio-oil, for biomass production
and carbon sequestration, soil stabilization, erosion control,
re-vegetation of landfills, mining areas and wastelands, in
biotherapy, and landscape architecture [11-22].
Black locust was the first North American forest tree
species to be imported to Europe at the beginning of the
17th century (1601) [12, 18, 23, 24]. Currently, black locust
is naturalized in thirty-two European countries (Pyšek et al.
2009, in [21]), covering a total area of 2,306,607 ha [25], and
it is the most used non-native broadleaved tree species on
the continent.
In Romania, black locust was introduced as a park
tree around 1750, probably from Turkey, in the southern
and eastern provinces (Wallachia and Moldova), as well
as through Serbia and Austro-Hungary in Transylvania
(centre) and Banat (south-west) provinces [26]. The first
forest plantation including black locust was established in
the south-west of Romania (Oltenia Plain) in 1852, in order
to stabilize mobile sand dunes [26, 27]. After 1883, it was
widely introduced throughout the country for the same
purpose as sand dune systems extend to about 266,000 ha
in Romania (about 1% of the national territory [28, 29]).
The area covered by black locust in 1922 was only
28,000 ha [30], expanding to ca. 100,000 ha by the mid1950s [12] and further to approx. 250,000 ha at the present
time (4% of national forest land, mostly in the south of the
country, on sand dunes and areas with heavy soils in the
forest steppe zone) [20, 31].

Regeneration and Early Growth of Black Locust

In different parts of the world, black locust is regenerated
by one of three methods:
a) Planting in spring using 1-year-old seedlings,
normally bare-rooted, 0.5-1.0 (or even 2) m
tall, produced in conventional nurseries [3,
32, 33]. The initial stocking rate of black locust
plantations in Europe is very variable: 1,100-1,900
seedlings·ha-1 in France (Bourgogne) [34], 1,2001,700 seedlings·ha-1 (4×2 m, or 3×2 m) in France
(Aquitaine and Poitou-Charentes) [35], 2,000-2,500
seedlings·ha-1 (2.5×2.0 m, or 2.5×1.6 m) in Poland
[10] to 4,000-5,000 seedlings·ha-1 (2.0×1.25 m, or
2.0×1.0 m in Romania; 2.4×0.7-0.8 m, or 2.4×1.0 m
in Hungary) [33, 36-38].
b) Naturally by seed. This is rare, as the hard and
impermeable seed coat limits germination in the
forest/natural environment. However, there are
some examples of natural regeneration in the
literature [12, 15], this process being facilitated by
seed wounding with heavy machinery, or natural
thermal shock [24].
c) Naturally by vegetative regeneration from stool
shoots and root suckers. As black locust coppices
freely this is considered the most cost-effective
management system for the species [21, 23]. The
method is cheap, efficient and allows local people
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to collect stem wood, which is highly valued as
firewood. Root suckers live longer and are healthier
(i.e. show less rot at the same age) than stool
shoots; however, the latter grow quicker up to 1215 years of age than root suckers [12, 13]. The most
common rejuvenation method is by root suckers
since black locust develops horizontal, shallow and
wide-spreading roots which can extend 15-20 m
from the parent tree [3, 12, 15].

Early Management of Black Locust Stands

The application of early management operations such as
release cutting and cleaning-respacing in black locust stands
varies according to the regeneration method as follows:
a) In plantations with up to 5,000 seedlings·ha-1 there
is no need for any release cutting [10, 18, 40]. In
such stands cleaning-respacing begins after canopy
closure, at 4-5 years. and the stocking should be
reduced to about 2,500 trees·ha-1 [10]. The second
cleaning follows 2-3 years later, with a further
reduction to ca. 1,700 trees·ha-1 [10].
b) In black locust coppice stands regenerated from
stool shoots and root suckers, release cutting is
necessary to reduce the number of shoots per
stool to 1 or 2 and to protect root suckers from
stool shoot competition [13, 39]. Normally two
release cuttings are performed, the first one in the
first or second year, followed by another 1-3 years
subsequently [40, 41]. In Romania, two cleaningrespacing operations are performed in years 3-4
and 6-7, reducing the canopy cover to 80-85%.
In both black locust plantations and coppice stands
cleaning-respacing is considered to be "the basis for all good
management in black locust stands" [42]. These authors
aimed to heavily reduce the number of stems, allowing the
potential final crop trees sufficient space to grow. If this
intervention is too late or too light, the remaining trees do
not develop their crowns normally (they are deformed or
very small) as this is a strong light-demanding species and is
intolerant of shade/competition [12, 14, 16]. The cleaningrespacing is based on negative selections (particularly in the
first intervention) removing defective trees, for example,
those that are forked (this species is sensitive to early frosts,
leading to forking [13, 43]), badly formed, wounded, bentover (the effect of strong phototropism), combined with
positive selections where even well-formed and healthy
individuals are removed to provide additional growing
space to those selected to remain [43]. Halupa and Rédei
[42] highlighted the importance of cleaning-respacing to
produce regular spacing of the remaining trees.
In the context of these characteristics of black locust
stands and silviculture in the early stages, a Research and
Development (R&D) project was launched in 2016, in order
to evaluate the regeneration and early tending of black
locust stands in the north-west of Romania. The objectives
of this project are (1) to assess the regeneration potential of
black locust by root suckers, (2) to assess the early growth of
root sucker stems, and (3) to follow and evaluate the early
results of these interventions in terms of quality, growth and
yield of young black locust stands.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Sites

In order to achieve the objectives set out above,
fieldwork was undertaken in black locust stands managed
by the Săcueni Forest District, part of Bihor County Branch,
National Forest Administration ROMSILVA. These stands
are located in the north-west of Romania (Carei-Valea lui
Mihai Plain; 46o58' N, 22o16' E), and comprise three subcompartments which are part of the IV Valea lui Mihai
Working Unit.
The study area had the following main characteristics.
Landform is continental sand dunes, of river and wind
origin, formed in the Holocene, with a SW-NE and NWSE orientation and an elevation between 140 and 160
m [44]. According to Spîrchez et al. [44] and Târziu and
Spârchez [45], the local soils are part of the Psamments
suborder, Entisols order (sandy soils), with the following
characteristics: (i) very deep but poor, with low fertility and
low nutrient (N, P, and K) content; (ii) light soil texture (8590% sand, mostly fine); (iii) moderately acid to neutral (5 to
7) pH; (iv) maximum fraction of humus is 1% in the upper 25
cm of soil; (v) presence of a hard and poorly drained ortstein
(ironpan) horizon, Al, Fe, Mn, and humus compounds-rich
from the overlying shallow O horizon [44]. This horizon
restricts water infiltration during the driest summer periods,
when the sand gets very warm at the surface, and provides,
to a considerable depth, important water supply for the
forest vegetation.
The local climate is classified as temperate-continental,
compared to a humid climate in the native range of black
locust [1]. Mean annual temperature: 10.3ºC; maximum
monthly temperatures in July: 20.7ºC; minimum in January:
-1.6ºC. Mean annual total precipitation: 573.3 mm. The
maximum monthly precipitation is in June is 83 mm, and the
minimum in March is 30 mm.
Potential mean annual total evapo-transpiration
is around 600 mm, similar to the mean annual total
precipitation. Maximum wind speed is 4.0 m·s-1 (South),
so no wind damage to forest vegetation normally occurs
(the black locust stands have deep vertical roots to depths
of 2-3 m or more [44]). The only exception was the event
on August 3, 1988, when the wind speed reached 18 m/s
and the volume of damaged black locust reached 1,087
m3 (3,599 trees) [46]. Mean length of frost-free period is
270 days, much longer than in the native range, where it
is between 150 and 210 days [1]. The mean annual aridity
(de Martonne) index is 28.2, so the area is considered to be
located in the transition zone between the plain forest zone,
moderately humid, and the forest steppe zone.

Forest Vegetation

The first black locust plantations (200 ha, 2×2 m initial
spacing) on sandy soils in the Carei-Valea lui Mihai Plain
were established in 1892 [44, 47]. Until 1933 only smallscale plantations including Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.),
black pine (Pinus nigra Arn.), pedunculate oak (Quercus
robur L.), northern red oak (Q. rubra L.), pin oak (Q. palustris
Muenchh.), and black cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrh.) were
established on about 18 ha. Further plantations were

https://www.seefor.eu

established between 1933 and 1940 (792 ha), 1946-1959
(1,958 ha), and 1960-1980 (450 ha), with the majority
being situated on low-fertility former agricultural land [44].
Currently forest vegetation covers about 12% of the total
area of the Carei-Valea lui Mihai Plain, with black locust
being the main tree species covering over 80% of the total
forest area (ca. 3,000 ha).
In the Carei-Valea lui Mihai Plain, black locust has been
used since 1892 on (i) low-fertility former agricultural land,
or (ii) for replacing low-productive tree species such as
Quercus robur L., Tilia cordata Mill., Acer campestre L., and
Ulmus minor Mill., in order to prevent wind erosion and sand
dune movement and to produce firewood. Subsequently,
black locust stands were treated as simple coppice, usually
on a rotation of 20-30 years, but up to 35 years, similar to
the time scales found in the USA [14], India [3], France [34,
35] and Hungary [38, 48].

Experimental Material

In this context, three sub-compartments (scpt.) - 3B,
23D and 52A% - were selected for the R&D project. The
main characteristics of these stands are: (1) Scpt. 3B pure natural regeneration by root suckers of black locust,
1-year old, following simple coppice cut (winter 2015-2016)
and the removal of stumps; (2) Scpt. 52A% - pure natural
regeneration by root suckers of black locust, 2-years old,
following simple coppice cut (winter 2013-2014) and the
removal of stumps; (3) Scpt. 23D - mixed black locust-black
cherry stand, 12-years old, originating from root suckers
after a simple coppice cut (2004) and the removal of stumps.
No silvicultural interventions had been performed since the
establishment.

Experimental Design

In order to carry out the fieldwork, different
experimental plots were designed: (1) Scpt. 3B - six plots of
25 m2 (5×5 m) each, established in April 2017 (Figure 1); (2)
Scpt. 52A% - two plots of 25 m2 (5×5 m) each, established
in June 2016; (3) Scpt. 23D - two plots of 150 m2 (15×10 m),
established in July 2016.

Root Suckers/Tree Measurements

Root collar diameter and total height were measured
for all initial and remaining root suckers, after the release
cutting carried out in all plots from scpts. 3B and 52A%.
Diameter at breast height (DBH) and total height for all
initial and remaining trees after cleaning-respacing were
measured in scpt. 23D. The location (x-y) of each remaining
tree as well as four perpendicular crown radii for such trees
was also measured.

Biomass Estimation

The suckers cut during the release intervention (scpt.
3B) were bundled in each plot and transported to the
laboratory. The dry matter content was determined by
drying material at 105ºC, until constant weight was reached.
To assess biomass production, an allometric relationship
between W and stem diameter was used according to:
W=bDc, where W - biomass, D – root collar diameter, b and
c – constant parameters.
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Silvicultural, Biometrical and Statistical Analysis

Using the data collected in the field the following
calculations were performed: stocking (no. of trees·ha-1)
before and after release cutting and cleaning-respacing,
in order to determine the intensity of the interventions;
density (m2·ha-1) before and after cleaning-respacing,
with the same purpose; mean collar diameter in release
cutting, DBH in cleaning-respacing of the initial, extracted
and remaining trees and their standard deviations; mean
height (in both release cutting and cleaning-respacing) of
the initial, extracted and remaining trees and their standard
deviations; dry biomass of extracted, remaining and initial
suckers in scpt. 3B; coefficients of variation of diameters and
heights (initial, extracted and remaining suckers or trees);
significant differences between means were tested using
ANOVA and Duncan post hoc test [49].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(A) Regeneration of Black Locust Stands

In the two sub-compartments analyzed with respect
to natural regeneration of black locust by root suckers, the
most relevant results are as follows:
(i) 1-year old natural regeneration (scpt. 3B)
The potential for natural regeneration of black locust
from root suckers was very high and the initial stocking after
one growing season ranged between 15,200 and 67,600
suckers·ha-1 (50,800 on average). The initial stocking was
higher than the one found in the study conducted in France,
which recorded over 40,000 suckers·ha-1 by using this
regeneration method (Pagès 1985, cited in [35] – Figure 2).
This very high stocking allowed for very heavy
interventions (over 25% of the number of trees [40]) with
release cutting (from 68.42% to 91.89%, over 80% in the
majority of plots), reducing the stocking per ha to between
4,800 suckers and 9,200 suckers (7,200 suckers on average)
(Table 1).

FIGURE 1. Location of plots 1-6 within the scpt. 3B.

Significant differences (F=4.735, p=0.0003) were
registered in terms of root collar diameter for root suckers
located on the dune top, in the middle of the slope and the
bottom of the dune at the beginning of the experiment. The
same pattern was observed for the removed root suckers
(F=4.942, p=0.0002).
The suckers removed by release cutting were the
smallest (or thinnest) ones. Consequently, the arithmetic
mean collar diameter of black locust suckers increased from
7.36±3.91 - 9.81±5.32 mm to 11.67±4.12 - 14.72±6.76 mm,
the coefficients of variation of diameters being the lowest
in the remaining root suckers. No significant differences
were registered for the remaining root suckers (F=1.010,
p=0.416) (Table 2).
The suckers extracted through this intervention were
also the shortest, so the arithmetic mean height of black
locust suckers increased from 87.79±40.18 - 100.18±63.29
cm to between 126.33±35.06 and 175.67±44.88 cm, the
coefficients of variation of heights being also the smallest in
the remaining root suckers. In terms of root sucker height,

TABLE 1. Stocking in the six plots located in the 1-year old regeneration and the intensity of release cutting.
Number of root suckers per plot/ha
Plot no.

Initial

Extracted

Intensity of
intervention %

Remaining

plot

ha

Plot

ha

plot

ha

1

156

62,400

135

54,000

21

8,400

86.54

2

148

59,200

136

54,400

12

4,800

91.89

3

119

47,600

101

40,400

18

7,200

84.87

4

38

15,200

26

10,400

12

4,800

68.42

5

169

67,600

146

58,400

23

9,200

86.39

6

130

52,000

109

43,600

21

8,400

83.85

Average no.

127

50,800

109

43,600

18

7,200

85.83

Range

100
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15,200-67,600

10,400-58,400

4,800-9,200
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TABLE 2. Arithmetic mean collar diameters (mean), arithmetic mean height (mean), standard deviations (SD) and coefficients
of variation (CV) of black locust root suckers (initial, extracted, and remaining) in the 1-year old regeneration.
Plot
no.

Initial root suckers

Extracted root suckers

Mean

+

SD

CV

1

7.36b

+

3.91

53.15

6.58b

2

7.87

b

+

4.84

61.44

7.30

b

3

9.81a

+

5.32

54.22

8.93a

4

7.71

b

+

4.01

5

7.71b

+

4.45

6

8.90

+

All plots

8.20

+

Mean

+

Remaining root suckers

SD

CV

Mean

+

SD

CV

+

3.35

50.92

12.38

+

3.57

28.84

+

4.38

60.04

14.33

+

5.21

36.35

+

4.53

50.66

14.72

+

6,76

45.94

52.02

5.89

b

+

2.32

39.40

11.67

+

4.12

35.31

57.65

7.04b

+

3.98

56.57

11.96

+

4.95

41.40

5.85

65.76

8.07

+

5.61

69.56

13.24

+

5.24

39.61

4.87

59.43

7.42

+

4.37

58.88

12.99

+

5.08

39.12

Collar diameter (mm)

ab

ab

Height (cm)
1

89.08

+

47.64

53.48

78.62

+

40.67

51.73

156.33

+

31.94

20.43

2

91.61

+

51.15

55.83

84.20

+

44.74

53.13

175.67

+

44.88

25.55

3

95.58

+

52.88

55.32

84.91

+

45.51

53.60

155.44

+

52.46

33.75

4

87.79

+

40.18

45.77

70.00

+

28.40

40.57

126.33

+

35.06

27.75

5

96.81

+

53.91

55.68

86.66

+

46.81

54.01

161.22

+

52.25

32.41

6

100.18

+

63.29

63.18

89.19

+

59.32

66.51

157.19

+

52.55

33.43

All plots

100.18

+

53.14

56.45

83.98

+

46.83

55.77

156.21

+

46.99

30.08

a)

b)
FIGURE 2. Aspect of young regeneration by root suckers in:
(a) 20 April 20 2017, and (b) 18 May 2019.
(Photos V.N. Nicolescu).
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the analysis of variance showed no significant differences:
F=0.896, p=0.483 for initial root suckers, F=1.193, p=0.311
for removed root suckers and F=1.469, p=0.207 for the
remaining ones.
The aboveground dry biomass of initial, extracted,
and remaining black locust root suckers in the six plots
was calculated using the allometric formula W=0.652D2.582,
R2=0.9426.
The initial aboveground dry biomass in all plots, except
plot no. 4, exceeded 1.1 t·ha-1 (1.384 t·ha-1 on average), the
maximum being measured in plots 3 (1.875 t·ha-1) and 6
(1.939 t·ha-1) (Table 3), which were both located close to
the dune top.
As the release cutting intervention had very heavy
intensity, the remaining aboveground biomass was less
than 0.5 t·ha -1, with the exception of plots 3 (0.699 t·ha-1)
and 6 (0.565 t·ha-1), with a mean of 0.462 t·ha-1.
(ii) 2-years old natural regeneration (scpt. 52A%)
This stand was regenerated identically to scpt. 3B
and is located in very similar ecological conditions. In the
two plots very strong competition between the suckers
started immediately after the canopy closure of the newly
established regeneration, i.e. at the end of the first growing
season, producing an abrupt reduction in stocking of this
2-years old stand (12,000 suckers·ha-1 in plot 1 and 22,000
suckers·ha-1 in plot 2) (Table 4).
The mean collar diameters (6.9 mm and 6.7 mm
respectively) and mean height (162 cm and 155 cm
respectively) are similar in the two plots. The ranges in
both of these parameters are similar and no significant
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TABLE 3. Dry biomass of root suckers in the 1-year old
regeneration.
Plot
no.

TABLE 4. Main characteristics of plots 1 and 2 in the 2-years
old regeneration.

Dry biomass (t·ha-1)
Extracted

Remaining

Initial

1

0.721

0.422

1.143

2

1.129

0.379

1.508

3

1.176

0.699

1.875

4

0.087

0.219

0.306

5

1.044

0.488

1.532

6

1.374

0.565

1.939

Mean

0.922

0.462

1.384

Range

0.087-1.374

0.219-0.699

0.306-1.939

statistical differences occurred (F=0.132, p=0.717 for collar
diameter and F=0.372, p=0.543 for height) between the
collar diameter and the height of suckers in these two plots
(Table 4).

(B) Cleaning-respacing of young mixed black locustdominated stands

This intervention was carried out in scpt. 23D, which
showed the following main characteristics:
The stand initial stocking was very high (5,467 trees·ha-1)
in plot 1, and lower (3,533 trees·ha-1) in plot 2. These trees
had a similar basal area (14.30 m2·ha-1 in plot 1 and 13.87
m2·ha-1 in plot 2). This made a very heavy intervention
possible, with the removal of over 25% trees, reducing
the stocking to 2,333 trees·ha-1 and the basal area to 9.33
m2·ha-1 (plot 1) and 1,733 trees·ha-1 and 9.10 m2·ha-1 (plot 2)
(Figure 3 and Table 5).
The remaining stocking in the two plots is similar to the
one recommended in Hungary (1,800 trees·ha-1 [48]) and

Number of individuals ha-1
Basal area (m2·ha-1)

Collar diameter
(mm)

Height
(cm)

Plot 1

Plot 2

Overall

12,000

22,000

17,000

0.53

0.93

0.73

Arithmetic
mean

6.9

6.7

6.8

Maximum

14.4

15.1

15.1

Minimum

3.0

2.8

2.8

Arithmetic
mean

162

155

158

Maximum

257

264

264

Minimum

60

50

50

Germany (2,350 trees·ha-1 [50]) and marginally lower than
the one in Bulgaria (ca. 2,500 trees·ha-1 [51]).
As the intensity by the number of trees (57.3% in plot 1,
and 50.9% in plot 2) was much higher than by the basal area
(34.1% in plot 1 and 34.4 in plot 2), the intervention was
from below in both plots, removing mostly trees from the
lower diameter classes.
As the intervention removed mostly the smallest
(thinnest and shortest) trees, the arithmetic mean diameter
and arithmetic mean height increased in both black locust
and black cherry, particularly in the former species (Table 6).
Even though black locust and black cherry have similar
heights (F=3.781, p=0.054), significant differences were
found in the case of diameter (F=67.051, p=0.000).
The intervention produced gaps in the canopy cover,
which shows a value after cleaning-respacing of ca. 80% in
plot 1, and 75% in plot 2, so that some trees have additional
space at the canopy level to develop their crowns and
consequently increase DBH.

FIGURE 3. Aspect of plot 1 after the intervention. (Photo V.N. Nicolescu)
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TABLE 5. Main characteristics of stand and of cleaning-respacing carried out in the 12 years-old natural regeneration.
Black locust BL
Number of trees·ha

Plot 1

Overall

Species composition (%)

Initial

4,867

600

5,467

89BL11BC

Extracted

2,933

200

3,133

94BL6BC

Remaining

1,933

400

2,333

83BL17BC

60.3

33.3

57.3

Intensity of intervention (%)

Plot 2

Black cherry BC

-1

Initial

2,400

1,133

3,533

68BL32BC

Extracted

1,267

533

1,800

70BL30BC

Remaining

1,133

600

1,733

65BL35BC

52.8

47.1

50.9

Intensity of intervention (%)
Basal area (m2 · ha-1)
Initial
Plot 1

Plot 2

10.87

3.43

14.30

76BL24BC

Extracted

4.25

0.72

4.87

87BL13BC

Remaining

6.62

2.71

9.33

71BL29BC

Intensity of intervention (%)

39.1

21.0

34.1

Initial

5.61

8.26

13.87

40BL60BC

Extracted

1.82

2.95

4.77

38BL62BC

Remaining

3.79

5.31

9.10

42BL58BC

Intensity of intervention (%)

32.4

35.8

34.4

TABLE 6. Biometrical characteristics of 12-years old naturally regenerated black locust and black cherry before and after
intervention.
Black locust

Black cherry

Arithmetic mean diameter + standard deviation (cm)
Plot 1

5.3

+

1.82

8.0

+

3.50

Plot 2

5.4

+

1.67

9.5

+

2.88

Plot 1

4.0

+

1.44

6.7

+

1.15

Plot 2

4.4

+

1.00

8.1

+

2.21

Plot 1

6.5

+

1.44

8.5

+

4.17

Plot 2

6.5

+

1.52

10.7

+

2.95

Initial

Extracted

Remaining
Arithmetic mean height + standard deviation (m)
Plot 1

8.6

+

2.51

8.6

+

3.00

Plot 2

9.5

+

2.88

10.3

+

1.77

Plot 1

7.0

+

1.99

8.1

+

1.79

Plot 2

7.9

+

1.62

9.5

+

1.73

Plot 1

10.6

+

1.38

8.9

+

3.60

Plot 2

10.0

+

1.33

11.0

+

1.58

Initial

Extracted

Remaining
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CONCLUSIONS
The R&D project, which began in 2016, focusing on
pure and mixed black locust-dominated stands, has led to
the following conclusions on regeneration and the early
management of such stands:
• The potential of black locust to establish naturally
by root suckers after a low coppice cut and stump
removal is very high and the stocking of such newly
established stands can exceed 50,000 suckers·ha-1.
• Despite the unfavourable conditions in the case
study area, the initial growth of regenerated black
locust is fast and the newly established stand can
close the canopy in 1-2 years, resulting in effective
dune stabilization and wind erosion control.
• There are significant biometric differences, for
example in collar diameter and height, between
the young shoots, leading to a high level of natural
mortality after canopy closure.

• Economic factors, such as lack of markets and/
or workforce, result in young pure or mixed black
locust-dominated stands usually being untended in
the early stages. The first commercial intervention
(cleaning-respacing) occurs when the stand
has reached the thicket stage (minimum mean
diameter 5-6 cm) and exhibits high stocking and
density as well as wide dimensional (diameter and
height) variation. Consequently, the first cleaningrespacing intervention is from below, of high
intensity and negative selection type, removing
mostly low Kraft’s class (intermediate/suppressed),
dead or dying, and defective (for example forked,
wounded, or bent-over) trees.
However, these are only preliminary results and
during the next intervention different measurements (e.g.
collar diameters and heights - stands for release cutting;
diameters, heights and crown radii - stands for cleaningrespacing) will be taken. These will provide an assessment of
natural dieback in young, naturally regenerated black locust
stands, and the effects of the two silvicultural interventions
on the early growth of this species in pure or mixed stands.
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Abstract
Background and Purpose: In Greece, forest practice did not develop special silvicultural treatments for planted conifer
peri-urban forests where broadleaf trees appear as natural regeneration in the understory. The aims of this study are: a) to
analyze the new proposed selective silvicultural treatments for the planted peri-urban forest of Xanthi and for analogous
planted conifer forests, where broadleaf trees are naturally established in the understory b) to check the research
hypothesis that the new selective silvicultural treatments exhibited higher intensity in terms of the basal area of cut trees,
compared to that of traditional treatments in the studied peri-urban forest.
Materials and Methods: In the traditional treatments, in the pine overstory cuttings, apart from the dead trees, mainly the
malformed, damaged, suppressed and intermediate trees were cut. In the lower stories, the goal of the thinning was the
more or less uniform distribution of broadleaf trees. In the proposed selective treatments, the main aim of pine cuttings
is to release the broadleaf formations growing in the lower stories, while the treatments of the broadleaf trees will be a
form of “positive selection” thinning. Plots were established in areas where the two types of treatments were going to
be applied. In each plot, tree measurements and a classification of living trees into crown classes took place. After the
application of the treatments the characteristics of cut trees were recorded.
Results: In the established plots, before the cuttings (and thinning), total basal area was not statistically significantly different
between the two types of treatments. In selective treatments, the basal area of all cut trees was statistically significantly
higher than that of the results of traditional treatments. In the broadleaf cut trees there were statistical differences in the
ratios of dominant, intermediate and suppressed trees between the two silvicultural approaches.
Conclusions: The research hypothesis was verified. The intensity of treatments in terms of the basal area of cut trees was
higher in the selective approach, compared to the traditional treatments in the Xanthi peri-urban forest. However, the
overstory cutting intensity of the selective treatments depends on the spatial distributions and densities of broadleaved
and conifer trees. In the broadleaf trees, the different objectives of the two types of treatments resulted in thinning with
different qualitative characteristics. The proposed silvicultural treatments will accelerate the conversion of peri-urban
conifer forests having an understory of broadleaf trees into broadleaved forests, or into mixed forests of conifers and
broadleaf trees.
Keywords: peri-urban forests, silvicultural treatments, conversion, positive selection
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INTRODUCTION
In the peri-urban forests of Greece, conifers were
artificially established in very dense spacings (1×1 m) for the
protection of forest soils in areas around cities and towns,
as well as for the protection of the health and property of
urban settlement residents [1].
In the north of Greece, within many peri-urban forests
broadleaf trees were gradually established as natural
regeneration under the canopy of conifers. This process
resulted in formations where conifers (mainly pines) form
the overstory, while broadleaf trees appear in the understory
(and in some cases in the middlestory). As the planted
conifer trees became older, exhibiting larger dimensions,
and the density of broadleaf trees increased as a result of
a continuous establishment, the competition among trees
increased. Moreover, the available organic fuels became
gradually higher, leading to a higher risk of wildfire. A
wildfire in a peri-urban forest can have catastrophic results
in many aspects. Apart from the destruction of the periurban forest, urban infrastructures may be destroyed. The
most significant issue is that such fires may have huge costs
in human lives (like in Attica in 2018). At the present, the
component of broadleaf trees exhibits various densities,
ages, dimensions and species compositions.
Another concern that the Forest practice has to
incorporate in its design is their usage for recreation,
regarding the manipulation-treatment of stand structure of
peri-urban forests.
Areas with broadleaf trees are less vulnerable to forest
fires, and broadleaf trees can react through sprouting
against disturbances, such as wildfires or anything that
can kill the aboveground part of trees [2-5]. As a result,
the fast conversion of pine reforestations into broadleaved
forest or to mixed conifer-broadleaf forest will contribute
greatly to the reduction of forest fire risk, and also to the
improvement of ecosystem resilience. A forest fire event
can release a great amount of CO2 in the atmosphere,
depending on the volume of the burned organic matter.
That conversion will contribute to the reduction of the
CO2 release risk and thus, it will act against the climate
change process. Moreover, the ability of broadleaf trees to
resprout after a forest fire will reduce – eliminate the costs
of the vegetation re-establishment after the fire. Sprouts
and sprouting ability can be used for the preservation of
forest ecosystems during climate change period [6-8].
In Greece, forest practice did not develop special
silvicultural treatments for planted conifer peri-urban
forests in general, and in particular in peri-urban forests,
where broadleaf trees appear as natural regeneration in the
understory. The up to now applied silvicultural treatments
are usually characterized by light intensity, while there
are cases with medium to high intensity treatments.
The cutting of dead trees and pruning are the common
characteristics of treatments in peri-urban forests.
In the context of The FoResMit Project (LIFE14 CCM/
IT/905 "Recovery of degraded coniferous Forests for
environmental sustainability Restoration and climate
change Mitigation"), new selective silvicultural treatments
were developed in Monte Morello peri-urban forest in
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Italy and in the peri-urban forest of Xanthi in Greece and
were applied together with the traditional silvicultural
approaches [9, 10]. In Xanthi, the proposed silvicultural
treatments target in the fast conversion of the peri-urban
forest in a broadleaf forest or in a mixed conifer-broadleaf
forest, and thus are expected to exhibit high intensity.
The aims of this study are: a) to analyze the new
proposed selective silvicultural treatments for the planted
peri-urban forest of Xanthi, and for analogous planted
conifer forests, where broadleaf trees are naturally
established in the understory and b) to check the research
hypothesis that the new selective silvicultural treatments
exhibited higher intensity in terms of the basal area of cut
trees compared to that of traditional treatments in the
peri-urban forest of Xanthi. Moreover, the characteristics of
the first application of selective treatments in comparison
to those of the traditional treatments, are given and
discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area

The peri-urban forest of Xanthi (41°09'27.3''N,
24°54'09.8''E) is located on the slopes around the town of
Xanthi in northeastern Greece. It covers an area of about
2400 ha, in an elevation range of 100 to 630 m. In the peri–
urban forest there are reforestations - plantations that began
in 1936 and lasted up to 2007. However, most of them were
established before 1973 [9, 10]. The reforestations cover a
great part of the peri-urban forest. They were established
mainly in degraded areas which were under grazing
pressure. In those areas bare land alternated by areas of
very sparse vegetation consisted of Carpinus orientalis L.,
Quercus coccifera L., Fraxinus ornus L., Quercus frainetto
Ten., Quercus pubescens Willd., Quercus petraea Liebl.
subsp. polycarpa (Schur) Soo etc. plants. In some cases,
reforestations were established in agricultural lands with
very small areas. The main species used in the reforestations
was Pinus brutia Ten. [11], while some other species were
also used. The main of them were Pinus maritima Mill.,
Robinia pseudoacacia L., Cupressus sempervirens L.,
and Pinus nigra J.F. Arnold. In the lower stories (mainly
understory) there are naturally established broadleaved
species like Carpinus orientalis, Quercus coccifera, Fraxinus
ornus, Quercus frainetto, Quercus pubescens, Quercus
petraea etc. In very few cases the tallest broadleaved trees
had analogous height of their adjacent pine trees that were
usually intermediate or codominant trees. In some areas,
individuals of Robinia pseudoacacia L. have been naturally
established under the pine overstory.
The deadwood in the reforestations of the peri-urban
forest of Xanthi is 9.21 m3·ha-1 [12].
The mean annual precipitation in the area of Xanthi is
675 mm while the mean annual temperature is 15.5oC [13].
In the areas where the treatments that are analyzed in this
study were applied, the soil texture is sandy clay to sandy
clay loam [10]. The treatments were applied in a part of
reforestations that was established (mainly) in the decade
of 1950 (Figure 1).
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FIGURE 1. Reforestations of Xanthi peri-urban forest where broadleaf trees were established as natural regeneration.

Silvicultural Treatments in the Peri-Urban Forest in
Xanthi

Traditional Treatments
In Xanthi, in the overstory cuttings of the traditional
treatments (Figure 2), apart from the dead, mainly the badly
formed, damaged, suppressed and intermediate trees were
cut. The first priority was the cutting of the badly formed and
damaged trees. The intensity of the cuttings depended mainly
on the density of the conifer overstory, and usually it was light.

However, in some cases, in areas with rather dense overstory,
where there were many badly formed trees, the intensity of
the cuttings was much higher. In the lower stories, the goal
of the thinning was the more or less uniform (if possible)
distribution of broadleaf trees. In most cases, in the broadleaf
tree thinning, the robust trees, as well as the trees with good
form, were not cut. On the other hand, mainly trees with
lower competitive abilities were removed. The intensity of the
thinning in the lower stories was, almost in all cases, low.

FIGURE 2. Area where traditional treatments were applied.
https://www.seefor.eu
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Selective Treatments
In the following text Dafis [14], Oliver and Larson [15] and
Smith et al. [16] were used as a theoretical base in order to
develop the new proposed silvicultural treatments.
The so-called selective treatments include rather intense
cuttings in the overstory of pines (conifers) and thinning in the
broadleaf component of the lower stories.
The objective of the selective treatments is the fast
conversion of the peri-urban forest in a forest where broadleaf
trees will be the dominant element, and in later time in a
broadleaved forest (at least in the better sites). Only in the
worst sites Pinus brutia (conifers) will be the dominant
component of the stands, since the most broadleaf trees are
more site sensitive than pines [17-19].
The main aim of the overstory cuttings is the release of the
broadleaf formations (thickets or groups) growing under pines
(Figure 3). In the overstory cuttings, except for the dead, the
badly formed and damaged trees will be cut. The first priority
is the removal of the trees having large dimensions and bad
form (if there is a sufficient ground cover by broadleaf trees
or their regeneration). The trees having the best form will be
retained. Those pines are expected to exhibit high growth
rates. The intensity of the overstory cuttings will be higher in
areas with dense (or rather dense) formations of broadleaf
trees, or where there is rich regeneration of broadleaf trees.
In this context, if after the removal of the badly formed and
damaged trees, a tree (or trees) with rather good or even
best form must be cut, in order for a broadleaf formation to
be sufficiently released, then that tree (or those trees) has
to be cut. As mentioned above, the main target, which must
determine and guide the scheme of cuttings, is the release of
the broadleaf component of the stand. In areas totally covered
by dense or rather dense formations of broadleaf trees, all
the overstory pines have to be removed, if possible, in one
cutting application, if it is ensured that there will be no serious
damages in the broadleaf stories.
The proposed selective silvicultural treatments will
be applicable in peri-urban forest(s) having various spatial
distributions and densities of broadleaved and conifer trees

resulting in different needs of overstory cutting intensities.
Generally, the intensity of the pine overstory cuttings will
vary depending on the density of the overstory trees, as well
as on the density of the broadleaf trees of the lower stories
(and in the regeneration level) and the necessity for their
release.
In the new proposed selective silvicultural treatments,
the thinning of the broadleaf trees will be a form of "positive
selection" thinning. In the thinning, the main competitors
of the selected best broadleaved trees will be cut. In each
thinning application, in almost all cases, one (the primary)
competitor of each selected to be favored tree must be
cut [14]. As the best trees will be considered the trees (or
saplings) having strong growth vigor, symmetric and large or
rather large crown and, if it is possible, a good (straight, having
circular cross section, without deficiencies) bole form. An
essential feature, that all the selected best trees that are going
to be favored must have, is a vertical stance. The thinning
will provide more growing space to the most dynamic and
promising broadleaved trees. The individuals that are going to
be favored through that “positive selection” thinning must be
distributed in the total stand area, if it is possible, since they
are going to be the robust dominant having large dimensions
trees that will give strength and stability in the stand in the
future. In the locations where there are no broadleaf trees with
the aforementioned desirable features, the comparatively (to
the adjacent) better trees will be favored [14]. In areas where
the best trees do not confront rather significant competition,
no trees will be cut.
The production of quality wood must be considered as a
secondary service in a peri-urban forest [1]. That is why, even
though the good bole form is considered as a feature of the
best trees, it is not a necessary one. The "positive selection"
thinning of the broadleaf trees has to start when the best
trees with the aforementioned features are easily identified.
In the broadleaf component when there are groups
of sprouts, these must be gradually thinned so as the best
sprouts, having a vertical stance, finally remain. In this gradual
thinning, at first the sprouts having the worst form will be cut.

FIGURE 3. Broadleaf trees that were released from conifer competition in the context of selective silvicultural treatments
(arrows aim at the stumps of the cut pines).
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The conversion of a conifer dominated peri-urban forest
to a broadleaf dominated forest and finally to a forest of
broadleaf trees have to be implemented through a series
of cutting and thinning treatments, which gradually will
redistribute the growing space. The specific characteristics
of the treatments, the time period between treatments, and
their intensity will be assigned according to the conditions
that exist each time.
In areas where the density of broadleaf trees is low and
the density of pine overstory is high, the transition to the
broadleaf species’ dominance will delay, while in areas with
a high density of broadleaf trees and a sparse pine overstory
the transition will be immediate.
A significant issue that must be decisive in the selection
of appropriate silvicultural treatments that are going to be
applied in each case, is the protection of forest soil against
erosion. In this context, especially in areas with a high
inclination, the vegetation density and ground coverage
maintained by the tree crown projections have to be high, if
possible.
The next step in the areas of broadleaf forest, or in the
areas where the broadleaf trees will dominate, is to design
the future silvicultural treatment approach. This approach
has to incorporate services such soil protection and forest
recreation.
In areas with a low inclination, silvicultural treatments
must have as objective to create formations where the density
of broadleaf trees in some cases will be low, and trees with
large dimensions and crowns have to be grown. In general, in
recreational forests the tree spacings must vary [1].
On the other hand, in areas with high inclination, the
creation of dense formations of broadleaf trees for the

protection of soils must be the objective. In cases of low
productivity areas (worst sites) with high inclination, it is
preferable a dense stratum of shrub form broadleaf trees with
a very sparse overstory of conifer trees (if applicable).

Application of the Two Different Silvicultural Approaches in the Peri-Urban Forest of Xanthi

Each type of silvicultural treatments was applied in
three replicates of about 1.5 ha in the peri - urban forest of
Xanthi (Figure 4). In each replicate, two fixed area circular
plots having a radius of 13 m (area of 531 m2) were randomly
established in 2016. In each plot the breast height diameter
and total height of all trees (dead and living) of the plot
having a breast height diameter of 3 cm and above were
measured and registered. The most broadleaved trees were
in the understory. Very few of the tallest broadleaved trees
had an analogous height to their adjacent pine trees that in
most cases were intermediate or codominant trees. In the
present study (and analyses), the pines are considered to
grow in the overstory and the broadleaf trees are considered
to belong to lower stories. Moreover, in each plot, each
measured living tree was classified according to its crown
class to dominant, codominant, intermediate or suppressed
following the classification of Kraft [15, 16]. This classification was made separately in regard to the pine trees and
for the broadleaved trees. In the understory, apart from the
broadleaf trees, in a plot of traditional treatments there is a
small Juniperus oxycedrus L. tree. In the following analyses
(crown class classification, basal area calculation, etc.) this
tree was included in the broadleaved component of the plots.
In September of 2016, overstory pine cuttings and
thinning of the broadleaf trees in the lower stories took

FIGURE 4. The three replicates where the traditional and the selective treatments were applied (source: Imagery ©2019, CNES
/ Airbus, European Space Imaging, Maxar Technologies).
https://www.seefor.eu
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place in the three replicates of each of the two types of
silvicultural treatments. In each plot the characteristics of
cut trees were recorded.
In the results section basal area data of all trees (dead
and living) and crown class data of living trees are analyzed.
This happened since the aim of result analysis was to highlight
the different approaches of the two types of treatments as
these are reflected in the amount of the removed basal area
of both dead and living trees and in the crown class of cut
living trees. The crown class distribution of trees provides
information that contributes to a better management of
forest stands [20]. Moreover, since both types of treatments
aim at the removal of dead trees, the incorporation of dead
trees in the basal area analysis provides a better insight into
the intensity of each silvicultural approach. However, before
the cuttings and thinning, only 9 dead trees (five pines and
four broadleaf trees) were found in the plots where the two
different types of treatments were applied.
In the plots where the traditional and the selective
treatments were applied, the ratio (proportion) of cut pines
or broadleaf trees belonging in a crown class is calculated
when the number of cut trees of the specific crown class is
divided by the total number of cut trees. In the comparisons
between ratios, the Z test was used [21], while in the
comparisons between basal areas the t test was used.

RESULTS
In the following section, the basal area data are referred
to both dead and living trees.
In the six plots of traditional treatments the total basal
area, from 12.41 m2 (38.96 m2·ha-1), before the cuttings
(and thinning) became 9.85 m2 (30.93 m2·ha-1) after the
cuttings (and thinning). The basal area of pine overstory of
11.96 m2 (37.54 m2·ha-1) became 9.44 m2 (29.64 m2·ha-1),
exhibiting a reduction of 21.05%, while the basal area of
broadleaf trees of 0.45 m2 (1.42 m2·ha-1) became 0.41 m2

(1.29 m2·ha-1), exhibiting a reduction of 8.93% (Figure 5).
On the other hand, in the six plots of selective treatments
the total basal area of 12.51 m2 (39.27 m2·ha-1), before the
cuttings (and thinning) became 7.58 m2 (23.81 m2·ha-1) after
the cuttings (and thinning). The basal area of pine overstory
from 11.45 m2 (35.93 m2·ha-1) became 6.69 m2 (20.99
m2·ha-1), exhibiting a reduction of 41.57%, while the basal
area of broadleaf trees of 1.06 m2 (3.34 m2·ha-1) became 0.90
m2 (2.82 m2·ha-1), exhibiting a reduction of 15.77% (Figure
5). In the established plots, before cuttings (and thinning),
total basal area was not statistically significantly different
(p>0.05) between the two types of silvicultural treatments
(t-test, t=-0.087 and p=0.933). After cuttings (and thinning),
the plots of selective treatments had statistically significantly
lower (p<0.05) total basal area than those of traditional
treatments (t-test, t=2.611 and p=0.027). In addition, in the
plots of selective treatments, basal area of all cut trees was
statistically significantly greater (p<0.05) than that of the
plots of traditional treatments (t-test, t=-3.997 and p=0.003).
In the Figures 6 and 7, the number of living trees in
the different crown classes before and after the cuttings
(and thinning), in the plots where traditional and selective
treatments were applied, is presented. There were no
differences (p>0.05) in the ratios (proportions) of cut
pine trees in each of the three crown classes (dominant,
codominant and intermediate trees) between the two
different types of silvicultural treatments, in the measured
plots. There were no suppressed pine trees in the plots
were the traditional treatments were applied (Table 1).
In the case of broadleaf trees, the ratios (proportions)
of cut trees belonging in the dominant and suppressed
trees in the selective treatments were higher, compared
to the corresponding ratios in the traditional treatments.
In the traditional treatments the ratio (proportion) of
cut intermediate trees was higher (p<0.05) than that of
selective treatments, while there was no difference (p>0.05)
in the ratios of cut codominant trees in the plots of the two
different types of treatments (Table 1).
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FIGURE 5. Basal area of pines and broadleaf trees before and after the cuttings (and thinning), in the plots where traditional
and selective treatments were applied.
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TABLE 1. Ratios (proportions) of living pines and broadleaf trees of different crown classes that were cut (out of the total
number of trees that were cut) in the plots where traditional and selective treatments were applied.
Comparison of the ratios

Ratios
Dominant pine trees that were cut in the traditional
treatments

Dominant pine trees that were cut in the selective
treatments

0.49

0.53

Codominant pine trees that were cut in the traditional
treatments

Codominant pine trees that were cut in the selective
treatments

0.14

0.25

Intermediate pine trees that were cut in the traditional
treatments

Intermediate pine trees that were cut in the
selective treatments

0.37

0.23

Dominant broadleaf trees that were cut in the traditional
treatments

Dominant broadleaf trees that were cut in the
selective treatments

0.00

0.20

Codominant broadleaf trees
that were cut in the traditional treatments

Codominant broadleaf trees
that were cut in the selective treatments

0.29

0.15

Intermediate broadleaf trees
that were cut in the traditional treatments

Intermediate broadleaf trees
that were cut in the selective treatments

0.67

0.28

Suppressed broadleaf trees
that were cut in the traditional treatments

Suppressed broadleaf trees
that were cut in the selective treatments

0.04

0.37

Z

p

-0.391

0.698

-1.166

0.252

1.476

0.149

-2.371

0.027

1.468

0.156

3.358

0.003

-3.051

0.006

In the comparisons between ratios, the Z test was used. In the plots were the traditional and the selective treatments were applied, the ratio
of cut pines or broadleaf trees belonging in a crown class is calculated when the number of cut trees of the specific crown class is divided by
the total number of cut trees.
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FIGURE 6. Number of pines and broadleaf trees in the different crown classes before and after the cuttings (and thinning), in
the plots where the traditional treatments were applied.
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Selective treatments
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FIGURE 7. Number of pines and broadleaf trees in the different crown classes before and after the cuttings (and thinning), in
the plots where the selective treatments were applied.

DISCUSSION
The intensity of treatments was higher in terms of the
basal area of cut trees in the selective silvicultural approach,
compared to the traditional treatments in the peri-urban
forest of Xanthi. In selective treatments all cut trees had
greater (p<0.05) basal area compared to that of traditional
treatments. Moreover, it must be mentioned that before the
application of treatments there was no difference (p>0.05)
in the total basal area between the plots where the two
different types of treatments were applied. The higher
amount of basal area of cut trees in the selective treatments
is related to the need for the release of the broadleaved
formations from the overstory pine competition, that results
in more intense overstory pine cuttings in areas with dense
(or rather dense) formations of broadleaf trees. However, as
mentioned in the description of the selective treatments,
their overstory cutting intensity depends on the spatial
distributions and densities of broadleaved and conifer trees.
Thinning can be a satisfactory method for the restoration
of hardwood species under conifer plantations [22, 23]. In
a Criptomeria japonica plantation of 20 years old, Seiwa et
al. [24] applied thinning treatments of two intensities. In
intensive thinning the 60.5% of the tree volume was cut,
while in the week thinning the 28.3% of the tree volume was
cut. They found that a mixed at the level of canopy conifer –
hardwood forest is more possible to be developed and occur
more quickly after the intensive thinning, compared to the
week thinning. Harmer et al. [25], after a study in a Pinus
nigra – Pinus sylvestris plantation, they mentioned that in the
conversion of pine plantations in a woodland of broadleaf
trees, an extensive reduction of canopy may be applied.
However, they referred that this treatment is the proper
approach in areas where the ground flora species can have
a negative effect on regeneration, while fast growing species
is likely to be naturally established quickly. Mercurio and
Spinelly [26] recommend the creation of gaps for the natural
regeneration establishment of native species under the
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Mediterranean softwood plantations. They also refer that the
size of the gap depends on the species and the management
goals. On the other hand, Alday et al. [27] mentioned that for
the conversion of Pinus radiata plantations to native forest
using natural regeneration clear cutting treatments can be
used.
There were not differences (p>0.05) in the ratios
(proportions) of the three crown classes (dominant,
codominant and intermediate) of cut pine trees between the
two different types of treatments. The main difference in the
overstory cuttings between the two silvicultural approaches
is the release of the lower stories of broadleaf trees, aimed in
the selective treatments, while in the traditional treatments
the first priority is the gradual removal of the badly formed
tress and damaged trees. Badly formed trees and damaged
trees are not connected to a particular crown class, and
they can also have great dimensions. As a result, the ratios
(proportions) of the removed pine trees that belonged in
dominant, codominant and intermediate crown classes were
not different in the two types of treatments.
In the broadleaf trees, the different objectives of the
two types of treatments resulted in thinning with different
qualitative characteristics. In selective treatments, more
dominant trees (p<0.05) were proportionally cut (higher
ratio) than in the traditional treatments. In fact, in traditional
treatments no dominant trees were cut. This was predictable
since, as it is referred above, in the traditional treatments,
in most cases, in the thinning of broadleaf trees the robust
trees were not cut, while mainly trees with lower competitive
ability were removed. In this context, in the thinning of
traditional treatments more intermediate trees (p<0.05)
were proportionally cut, compared to selective treatments.
However, in the selective treatments, more suppressed trees
(p<0.05) were proportionally cut, compared to the traditional
treatments. In this case, this was the result of the existence of
groups of sprouts, in the plots where the selective treatments
were applied. In the present treatments, in these groups,
badly formed sprouts that were in parallel characterized as
https://www.seefor.eu
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suppressed, since they had a curved form, were cut, leading
in the high number of suppressed trees that removed in the
plots where the selective treatments were applied.
A high intensity of the thinning of broadleaf trees in the
selective treatments is not an inherent feature. The intensity
of thinning of the broadleaf trees in the selective treatments
depends on the competition imposed in the best trees, and
secondarily on the density of formations of broadleaf trees.
In the proposed selective silvicultural treatments, there
is a fast conversion of the peri-urban forest in a broadleaved
forest (at least in the better sites) through the fast releasement
of broadleaf trees, and only in the worst sites, conifers will
be the dominant component of the stands. Moreover, in
the thinning of the broadleaf trees in the lower stories, the
best trees that are going to be favored are going to be the
robust dominant having large dimensions trees, which will
give strength and stability in the stand in the future. In Great
Britain, it is considered that the fast conversion of conifer
plantation to woodlands of native broadleaved species
through clear cutting treatments under certain ecological
conditions can be more preferable compared to the gradual
removal of plantation trees [25, 28, 29].
Regarding the traditional silvicultural treatments, there
is no acceleration of forest dynamics in the direction of
broadleaf species dominance, with all the advantages of
this fast conversion. Cuttings are not targeted at the release
of broadleaf species and only by chance, in the case of
removal of one (or two proximate) badly formed pine tree
having large dimensions, there will be a release of a group
of broadleaf trees (if there were such a group under the pine
tree that was cut). Moreover, in the traditional treatment,
the broadleaf trees are not strengthened through the
favoring of their most dynamic elements. The redistribution
of the growing space does not give a significant advantage in
a specific category of trees.
According to Doukalianou et al. [10], both types of
silvicultural treatments reduced the potential of global
warming. However, they mentioned that there is an
indication that the selective treatments, which were
high-intensity treatments, exhibit a high potential for the
mitigation of global change.

The new proposed selective silvicultural treatments
can be applied in peri-urban forests having a similar stand
structure and analogous ecological conditions with the periurban forest of Xanthi.

CONCLUSIONS
The research hypothesis was verified. The intensity
of treatments was higher in terms of the basal area of cut
trees in the selective silvicultural approach, compared to
the traditional treatments in the peri-urban forest of Xanthi.
However, the overstory cutting intensity of the selective
treatments depends on the spatial distributions and densities
of broadleaved and conifer trees.
There were not differences (p>0.05) in the ratios
(proportions) of the three crown classes (dominant,
codominant and intermediate) of cut pine trees between the
two different types of treatments. In the broadleaf trees of
the lower stories, the different objectives of the two types
of treatments resulted in thinning with different qualitative
characteristics.
The proposed selective silvicultural treatments will
accelerate the conversion of the peri-urban forests having
an understory of broadleaf trees into broadleaved forests or
into mixed forests of conifers and broadleaf trees and will
strengthen the most dynamic elements of broadleaf trees.
Thus, in the future peri-urban forests, the risk of wildfires will
be reduced, there will be an increased ability of the forest
ecosystem to react after disturbances, and new abilities of
stand structure manipulation in the direction of usage of
peri-urban forests, for recreation and soil protection, will be
created.
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Abstract
Background and Purpose: This study presents the analysis of photosynthetic pigments, proline, total soluble protein, total
amino acids, glucose, sucrose, total soluble sugars, total amount of phenolic compounds and flavonoids, malondialdehyde
(MDA) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) concentration in the leaf samples collected from oriental beech trees, which are
naturally spread in Kastamonu Province, Turkey, with differing ages, enzyme activities of ascorbate peroxidase (APX),
catalase (CAT) and superoxide dismutase (SOD).
Material and Methods: The research was carried out on oriental beech trees (Fagus orientalis L.) of different ages located
at 1300 m high elevation in Ahlat Village of Kastamonu Province, Turkey. Oriental beech trees of different ages (≥25, ≥50,
≥100, ≥200 and ≥600 years-old) constituted the material of this study. In leaf samples taken from trees of different ages,
photosynthetic pigments (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total chlorophyll and carotenoid), proline, total soluble protein, total
amino acid, glucose, sucrose, total soluble sugars, the amount of total phenolic compounds and flavonoids, MDA, H2O2
concentration, enzyme activities of APX, CAT and SOD, as well as the relationship between the total content of C, N and H
elements and the tree ages were studied.
Results: As a result of the research conducted, significant differences were determined in terms of chlorophyll, total
phenolic compound, flavonoid, glucose, amounts of sucrose, nitrogenous compounds, proline, total soluble protein, MDA,
H2O2 concentrations, and the activities of APX, CAT and SOD in the leaves of oriental beech trees with differing ages. The
highest content of chlorophyll a was found to be in the youngest age group of ≥25 years. Total chlorophyll is low in young
trees and high in middle-aged, old and very old trees. According to the results obtained, it was concluded that the MDA and
H2O2 concentrations in the trees did not vary depending on the age of trees only, but also on the genotype, environmental
conditions and metabolic activities. It was concluded that the fact that the total chlorophyll, phenolic compounds and
sucrose content in oriental beech trees are high and that MDA content is low could have an influence on the long life of
≥600 years-old oriental beech trees.
Conclusions: The activity of photosynthesis is related to leaf characteristics more than the age of trees.
Keywords: Tree physiology, Oriental beech, Chemical content, Tree age, Enzyme activities.

INTRODUCTION
In studies analysing the growth and development of
trees, the balance between photosynthesis/respiratory rate
[1], coordination between the above-ground and underground organs [2], metabolic processes [3] and the changes in
environmental factors were found to be affecting the growth
and development of trees [4, 5]. Approximately, 1/3 of daily

photosynthesis gain of young trees was used for respiration
[6]; this consumption increased in old trees even more
with the change in the ratio of photosynthetic tissue/nonphotosynthetic tissue [7-9]; deficiency in nutrient distribution
and the respiratory activities were the determining factors
that reflect the aging phenology; and when the tissues and
organs completed their maturation period, the respiration
slowed down, while the senescence accelerated [10]. The

© 2019 by the Croatian Forest Research Institute. This is an Open Access paper distributed under the terms
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effect of irreversible deterioration, which started in the
physical and chemical structure of chloroplasts, in the
stimulation of senescence was very high. The accumulation
of toxic substances in the tissues and cells such as reactive
oxygen (ROS), malondialdehyde (MDA), and ketones
increased and apoptotic deaths started afterwards [11]. The
prediction of biological life of a tree, and thus the future of a
forest, depends on the determination of its economic life and
cause-effect relationships. Hence, many researchers reported
that establishing the ecological characteristics of the forests
and the individual growth and increment relationships of all
the species forming those forests was an important step in
forest planning [12, 13].
Oriental beech (Fagus orientalis Lipsky.) is an important
species covering a total of 1,751,484 ha of spreading area
including 1,373,245 ha of productive high forest lands and
378,239 ha of unproductive high forest lands in Turkey, and
it takes the third place in terms of country-wide growing
stock after Turkish pine (Pinus brutia Ten.) and Anatolian
black pine (Pinus nigra Arnold) [14]. However, forest lands
around the world have been decreasing due to silvicultural
interventions, which were not conducted according to abiotic
and biotic stress factors and techniques, and which is why the
productivity in the forests of oriental beech, which is one of
our fundamental tree species, has also been decreasing [15].
The fact that forests in Turkey have rich biological and genetic
diversity depending on different habitat conditions is directly
effective in determining the techniques to be applied in the
rejuvenation and maintenance works to be carried out, and
in the success of those works. For this reason, in forest lands,
where silvicultural interventions are carried out, the growing
conditions of oriental beech trees, stand establishment
characteristics (pure or mixed stands, closure, density, etc.)
and particularly the monitoring of age-related growth and
development relationships have significant importance
[16, 17]. In this study, the age-related changes in organic
compounds such as photosynthetic metabolism, which
takes part in growing and development processes of oriental
beech trees of different ages, protein, proline, soluble sugars,
damages occurring in cellular membranes and their effects
on chemical content, antioxidant enzymes, total phenolic
compounds and flavonoids were presented.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Material

Oriental beech trees (Fagus orientalis L.) of different ages
(≥25, ≥50, ≥100, ≥200 and ≥600 years-old) located at 1300 m
high elevation (2º23'50" N, 33º46'50" E) (Figure 1) in Ahlat
Village of Kastamonu Province constituted the material of this
study. The age determination of the trees in the sampling area
was performed by counting the annual rings on the increment
corer taken by an increment borer from 3 trees in each agegroup at the breast height (d1.30 m). While determining the age
of the tree with increment borer, attention was paid to ensure
that the increment corer was in two perpendicular directions
in order to prevent the error that may occur in measuring
the annual ring and eccentric growth. The fresh leaves under
the canopy of the trees belonging to each age group in the
sampling area were collected from each direction of the tree
in the second half of July [18].

Methods

In leaf samples taken from trees of different ages,
photosynthetic pigments (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total
chlorophyll and carotenoid), proline, total soluble protein, total
amino acid, glucose, sucrose, total soluble sugars, the amount
of total phenolic compounds and flavonoids, malondialdehyde
(MDA), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) concentration, enzyme
activities of ascorbate peroxidase (APX), catalase (CAT) and
superoxide dismutase (SOD) as well as the relationship
between the total content of C, N and H elements and the tree
ages were studied.
The C, N and H content of the leaf samples was measured
by the XRF device of SPECTRO brand and XEPOS model available
at Kastamonu University Central Research Laboratory.
In order to determine the chlorophyll content, 0.5 g of
fresh leaf tissue was thoroughly crushed inside liquid nitrogen
and was homogenized by adding 5 ml of 80% acetone
solution at 4°C [19, 20] The homogenate was centrifuged at
3000 rpm for 10 minutes and the spectrophotometric reading
of the supernatants taken were performed in triplicate at
the values of 450, 645, 663 nm. In determining the total
chlorophyll content, the Arnon equation [21] was used,
whilst the carotenoid content was determined based on the

FIGURE 1. Research area
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Jaspars formula [22]. The proline content in leaf samples was
determined according to the Bates method [23], whilst the
protein content was determined according to the Bradford
method [24], MDA [25] and H2O2 extraction [26].
Total carbohydrate quantitation was carried out by
using the Anthrone method [27]; 1 g of powder sample was
homogenized in 80% ethanol. Absorbance of some of the
homogenate was measured at 630 nm by a spectrophotometer,
and glucose and total starch quantitation was performed. The
remaining filtrate was extracted using 52% perchloric acid and
its absorbance values were measured at 620 nm wavelength
by a spectrophotometer, and were then used for sucrose
and total soluble carbohydrate measurement. Total phenolic
analysis was performed according to the spectrophotometric
Folin-Ciocalteu method [28]. Total flavonoid quantitation was
carried out spectrophotometrically (Shimadzu UV-260) [29].
While determining the enzyme activities of fresh leaf
samples, 0.5 g of fresh leaf sample was crushed inside liquid
nitrogen and then homogenized with 5 ml of 50 mM (pH=7.6)
KH2PO4 (pH=7) buffered solution containing 0.1 mMNa-EDTA.
The homogenized samples were centrifuged at 15000 g and
4°C for 15 minutes. Enzyme activities were measured in this
supernatant. APX was determined spectrophotometrically
according to the method applied by Nakano & Asada
[30] by measuring the oxidation rate of ascorbate at 290
nm (E=2.8 mM cm-1), while CAT activity was determined
spectrophotometrically according to Bergmeyer [31], and
SOD enzyme activity according to the method applied by
Cakmak [32].

Statistical Analysis

Whether each parameter of the chemical compounds
detected on the leaves differed significantly by age or not
was presented through the F-test of the Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA) using the SPSS program (Version 11). According
to the ANOVA results (P≤0.05), to determine statistically
significant differences between means Tukey test as a multiple
range test was applied.

RESULTS
Changes in the Amount of Photosynthetic Pigment, Total
Phenolic Compounds and Flavonoids

Changes in the amount of photosynthetic pigments, total
phenolic compounds and flavonoids in the oriental beech

leaves are given in Table 1. According to the variance analysis
results, the amounts of chlorophyll a, b, chlorophyll a/b, total
chlorophyll, total phenolic compound and flavonoids showed
significant differences depending on tree age except total
carotenoids (Table 1).
The pigment content changed significantly according
to age groups of the trees (p<0.05). The highest content of
chlorophyll a in eastern beech trees was detected in the
youngest age group of ≥25 years-old trees (0.159 mg), while
the content of chlorophyll b was found in older trees. The
lowest content of chlorophyll b was found to be 0.128 mg in
≥25 years-old trees (Table 1).
The total chlorophyll content varied between 0.287
and 0.408 mg. While the youngest (≥25) oriental beech tree
had the lowest chlorophyll content of 0.287 mg, the oldest
(≥600) oriental beech tree within the research material had
the highest chlorophyll content of 0.408 mg. In terms of
chlorophyll a/b, ≥25 years-old age group was found to have
the highest chlorophyll a/b value, while the ≥600 years-old
group had the lowest. Chlorophyll a/b ratio of the youngest
group was found to be approximately 2.3 times higher than
the oldest group.
No significant change was detected between age groups
of trees in terms of carotenoid content. In terms of total
phenolic compounds content, the highest value was obtained
from a tree older than 600 years, while in terms of flavonoids
content, the highest value was obtained from a tree older
than 200 years. The lowest total phenolic compound content
was recorded in a tree older than 200 years, and the lowest
flavonoid content was recorded in a beech tree older than 25
years (Table 1).

Changes in the Amount of Glucose, Sucrose, Total
Soluble Carbohydrate and Starch

While significant differences were detected in the
glucose and sucrose contents of beech trees of different
ages, no significant change was determined in total soluble
carbohydrate and starch contents. In addition to this, the
highest glucose, total soluble carbohydrate and starch
contents were detected in beech trees older than 200 years,
while the highest sucrose content was recorded in trees
older than 600 years (Table 2).

N, C and H Content Changes

In oriental beech tree leaves, the N content was found
to be the highest in trees older than 200 and 100 years, and

TABLE 1. Results of variance analysis and Tukey test according to age groups for the amount of photosynthetic pigments
(chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total chlorophyll and carotenoid), total phenolic compounds and flavonoids.
Chlorophyll b
(mg·g-1)

Age group

Chlorophyll a
(mg·g-1)

≥25

0.159±0.002b

0.128±0.020a

≥50

0.147±0.002a

0.239±0.020b

Chlorophyll
a/b
(mg·g-1)

Total
Carotenoid
(mg·g-1)

0.287±0.02a

1.301±0.214a

9.41±0.014a

17.16±0.18b

8.89±0.19a

0.386±0.02b

0.626±0.063ab

9.48±0.03a

16.13±0.11ab

9.07±0.09b

Total
Chlorophyll
(mg·g-1)

Total Phenolic
Compound
(µg·g-1)

Flavonoid
(µg·g-1)

≥100

0.147±0.001a

0.260±0.002c

0.406±0.01c

0.566±0.003b

9.42±0.03a

16.23±0.12ab

9.12±0.10b

≥200

0.148±0.001a

0.257±0.002c

0.404±0.01c

0.575±0.001b

9.44±0.03a

15.16±0.13a

9.21±0.12b

≥600

0.149±0.001a

0.259±0.001c

0.408±0.01c

0.573±0.002b

9.42±0.04a

17.75±0.16b

8.96±0.05a

F value

17.216

21.488

20.691

10.392

1.018

5027.95

118.37

Sig. Lev.

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.001

0.443

0.000

0.000
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the lowest in trees older than 50 years. Hydrogen content
is the highest in beech trees older than 200 and 100 years
and the lowest in young beech trees older than 25 years
(Table 3).

Changes in Proline, Total Soluble Protein, Total Amino
Acid and MDA and H2O2 Concentration
Age-related change of nitrogenous compounds such as
proline, total soluble protein, total amino acid and nitrogen
(%) in oriental beech trees was found statistically significant.
Also, MDA and H2O2 concentrations demonstrated significant

age-related differences. H2O2 concentration varied between
80.88 µmol and 161.53 µmol (Table 4).

Antioxidant activity changes

APX, CAT and SOD activities were affected by tree
age at a significant level. The APX activity was found to be
the lowest in a tree older than 600 years. CAT activity was
72.96% higher in trees older than 200 years compared to
≥600 years-old trees and 13.54% lower in trees older than
100 years. On the other hand, the SOD activity was found to
be higher in ≥50 and ≥600 years-old beech trees (Table 5).

TABLE 2. Results of variance analysis and Tukey test according to age groups for glucose, sucrose, total soluble carbohydrate
and starch contents.
Age
group

Sucrose
(mg·g-1)

Glucose
(mg·g-1)

Total Soluble Carbohydrate
(mg·g-1)

Starch
(mg·g-1)

≥25

70.47±0.02a

67.44±0.02a

53.55±0.28a

49.99±0.02a

≥50

71.62±0.02a

66.89±0.04a

53.77±0.11a

50.19±0.02a

≥100

71.17±0.03a

68.41±0.04b

54.63±0.22a

50.99±0.03a

≥200

72.06±0.03b

67.77±0.05a

55.34±0.23a

51.65±0.03a

≥600

71.46±0.03a

68.60±0.11b

54.36±0.17a

50.73±0.03a

F Value

817.91

156.82

1160.51

1160.51

Sig. Lev.

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

TABLE 3. Results of variance analysis and Tukey test according to age groups for N, C and H content changes.
Age Group

N%

C%

H%

≥25

0.62±0.0002c

14.91±0.0006b

1.95±0.0006a

≥50

0.57±0.0004a

14.79±0.0004a

1.98±0.0004b

≥100

0.64±0.0006d

15.00±0.0002d

1.99±0.0004b

≥200

0.68±0.0004e

15.23±0.0004e

2.04±0.0004c

≥600

0.61±0.0006b

14.92±0.0004c

1.98±0.0004b

F Value

8241.50

165248.99

5957.22

Sig. Lev.

0.000

0.000

0.000

TABLE 4. Results of variance analysis and Tukey test according to age groups for proline, total soluble protein, total amino acid,
MDA and H2O2 contents.
Age
group

Proline
(µmol·g-1)

Total Soluble Protein
(mg·g-1)

Total Amino Acid
(µg·g-1)

MDA
(µmol·g-1)

H2O2
(µmol·g-1)

≥25

56.22±0.02c

11.52±0.10c

29.81±0.05c

15.97±0.13e

80.77±0.19a

≥50

50.69±0.20a

8.41±0.16a

20.69±0.03a

6.86±0.20a

92.58±0.24b

≥100

60.82±0.04d

15.12±0.06d

32.38±0.10d

9.84±0.16c

131.58±0.19d

≥200

69.32±0.11e

21.18±0.10e

40.22±0.05e

12.05±0.16d

161.53±0.22e

≥600

53.86±0.03b

10.16±0.10b

27.03±0.02b

7.78±0.15b

110.86±0.34c

F Value

52.371

2338.756

8257.961

53675.291

34087.214

Sig. Lev.

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000
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TABLE 5. Results of variance analysis and Tukey test according to age groups for the amounts of APX, CAT and SOD activities.
Age Group

APX

CAT

SOD

≥25

0.271±0.001b

0.164±0.002c

48.49±0.23b
56.53±0.08d

≥50

0.284±0.001d

0.168±0.001c

≥100

0.289±0.001e

0.133±0.002a

51.26±0.13c

≥200

0.276±0.001c

0.266±0.002d

39.28±0.19a

≥600

0.258±0.002a

0.154±0.003b

55.5±0.19d

F Value

26.531

2057.27

4358.07

Sig. Lev.

0.000

0.000

0.000

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, total chlorophyll and
carotenoids are photoreceptors functioning in photosynthesis.
While chlorophyll a molecule plays an important role in the
transmission of electrons, chlorophyll a and carotenoids are
also effective in protecting the chloroplast membranes from
getting photo oxidative damage as well as absorbing the light
[33]. In the study, the highest chlorophyll a and the lowest
chlorophyll b content were determined in the youngest
oriental beech tree. Total chlorophyll was low in young trees,
while it was high in middle-aged, old and very old trees. Total
carotenoid did not demonstrate a significant change between
trees (Table 1).
These results were in accordance with the results of the
study conducted on the age-related changes in photosynthetic
activity and the pigment content. The photosynthetic pigment
content in herbal tissues varied according to parameters
such as leaf anatomy, morphology and growth status, age,
height and volume of the tree as well as light, drought and
soil characteristics [34, 35]. The fact that the leaves of the
tree older than 25 years have high chlorophyll b and total
chlorophyll content and have low chlorophyll a content was
associated with light conditions.
In fact, chlorophyll b content was high in plants growing in
low light conditions or in shaded areas [36], while chlorophyll
a content was decreasing; chlorophyll a and b molecules
transformed to each other depending on the light conditions.
H2O2 ratio increased in case the chlorophyll b content was high
[37]. Contents of chlorophyll b and H2O2 in aged trees also
confirmed this result (Table 1, 4). Since carotenoids, which
protect the chloroplast membranes with their antioxidant
characteristics, were more stable compounds compared to
the chlorophyll molecule, they did not show a significant
change among the trees [33].
Carbon is the most abundant element found in all living
systems. Researchers reported that 45% of the plants’ dry
weight was made of carbon, and that the plants obtained
carbon through photosynthesis and respiratory reactions
[6]. Apart from photosynthesis-fixed carbon being added
in the structure of primary and secondary metabolites, it is
also stored in pools in order to be used in the future [38].
C accumulation in plant tissues is closely related to the
balance between photosynthesis and respiratory rate [39].
The C content in beech trees of different ages did not show
significant changes (Table 3). Glucose, total carbohydrate
https://www.seefor.eu

and starch contents are higher in trees older than 200 years,
while sucrose content is higher in trees older than 600 years.
Contrastingly, glucose, sucrose, total soluble carbohydrate
and starch contents have at the lowest levels in the youngest
beech trees (≥25) (Table 2). The fact that total carbon, total
soluble carbohydrate and starch contents in beech trees of
different age groups do not change significantly shows that
the photosynthesis/respiration rate is equal during the day
and that there is no problem in the distribution of assimilates
and metabolites in trees [6].
Morphology, functions and biochemistry of cells, tissues
and organs of the plants change during their developmental
stages such as seedlings, juvenile, adult and senile stages [40].
Increase in tissue and organ deformation along with aging
stimulates the accumulation of lipid peroxidation products
such as MDA and ketonic compounds, and the ROS derivatives
such as H2O2 and SOD anions in plant cells and tissues [41].
However, the plants can destroy these compounds, which
reduce the cellular activity and stimulate oxidative stress in
plants, by means of APX, CAT, peroxidases and enzymatic
compounds such as SOD, carotenoids, phenolic compounds
and non-enzymatic compounds such as proline [42]. Within
the scope of this study, MDA concentration was found to
be the highest in the youngest beech tree, whereas H2O2
concentration was low in young trees and high in middle-aged
and mature trees (Table 4). Especially, the ≥100 years-old
oriental beech tree has the highest H2O2 content. According
to the results obtained, it was concluded that MDA and
H2O2 concentrations of trees vary depending on genotype,
environmental conditions, tree age and metabolic activities
(Table 4). In the studies conducted, it was stated that MDA
and H2O2 concentrations in plants increased during processes
such as tissue and organ development, tracheal differentiation
and senescence [43]. Deteriorations in the lipid structure
and increase in the cell MDA and ROS derivatives were
determined to be formed through leaf development [44],
through the formation of tracheal elements in the leaf [45],
and through aging of tissue and organs [46]. In this study, the
changes in H2O2 concentration of oriental beech trees confirm
this result. The fact that H2O2 content in trees older than 600
years decreases compared to trees older than 200 and 100
years was associated with the fact that young trees have
larger leaf area compared to the old ones, and the fact that
transmission bundle areas decrease with body deformations
of the tree [45]. In addition, secondary cell walls activities in
the old trees also work with H2O2 activity [46].
SEEFOR 10 (2): 117-124
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In this study, APX has the lowest activity in the oldest
(≥600) beech trees, while CAT has the lowest activity in
beech trees older than 100 years. SOD has the lowest
activity in beech trees older than 200 years. In spite of
this, APX activity is the highest in beech trees older than
100 years, CAT is the highest in trees older than 200 years
and SOD in trees older than 50 years (Table 4). Not many
studies of age-related enzyme changes could be found
in the literature. However, the fact that morphological,
physiological and biochemical changes in the developmental
stages of the tree, especially age-related senescence events,
stimulate the membrane functions and structure as well as
the ROS production necessitate the synthesis of antioxidant
compounds [10, 11]. As a matter of fact, high H2O2 damage
in trees older than 200 years may be balanced with high CAT
activities and with high APX activities in trees older than 200
years (Table 4) [47]. Both enzymes eliminate the impact of
H2O2. In addition to this, high levels of SOD and APX activity
in trees with low MDA content also refer to the inhibitory
effects of these enzymes on lipid peroxidation [48].
Among the non-enzymatic compounds contributing in
the elimination of ROS accumulation and lipid peroxidation
damages, proline and total soluble proteins are particularly
important [49]. In addition, phenolic compounds and
flavonoids are also important non-enzymatic compounds
affecting the growth and development of plants [50].
Besides, they play an important role in increasing tolerance
to environmental changes through their functions such as
cell wall activities, distribution of assimilates and osmotic
regulation [51].
The highest proline, total soluble protein and total
nitrogen contents of beech trees at different ages were
detected in tree leaves older than 200 years. These
compounds have the lowest values in beech trees older
than 50 years (Table 5). The fact that proline and protein
contents are the lowest in beech trees older than 50 and
600 years, where the nitrogen content is low, suggested that
nitrogenous compounds were closely related to nitrogen
available in tissues. The proline and protein contents in the
tissues were related to the nitrogen pool [52].

As a matter of fact, this result arose due to the fact
that the proline and protein values were the highest in
oriental beech trees older than 200 years, which had also
the highest N content. Furthermore, in a tree older than
100 years, where the total N content is the second highest,
the aforementioned compounds are also the second
highest (Table 3). In addition to this, the high content of
chlorophyll pigments in these trees also indicates the
adaptation to source/pool balancing [53]. Moreover, the
high nitrogen content in trees older than 100 and 200 years
may be a physiological response to the increase in hydrolytic
resistance of these trees [54]. H2O2-stimulated proline
synthesis stimulated the wall resistance, thus increasing
tolerance to stress in plants [55].
Phenolic compounds are secondary metabolite
derivatives which are involved in physiological processes
such as being the compounds of cell wall elements,
regulating the wall elasticity and plasticity, and ensuring
resistance to photoprotectant and pathogen attacks against
the UV light [56]. The content of total phenolic compound
is the highest in the oldest and youngest oriental beech
trees, while it is the lowest in a tree older than 200 years.
The flavonoid content did not demonstrate significant
changes among the trees, but the highest flavonoid content
was detected in a tree older than 200 years (Table 5).
Total phenolic compounds and flavonoid values indicate
that there are no significant changes to cause stress in the
environment where the oriental beech trees grow [50].
Amino acid, proline, H, glucose, sucrose and total
soluble carbohydrate contents in trees older than 100 and
200 years indicate that the respiratory activities are high
[57]. In trees older than 600 years, glucose and sucrose
contents coincide with pigment values. This result indicates
that photosynthetic activity is more associated with leaf
characteristics rather than the tree age. Many researchers
state that the photosynthetic activity of the leaf changes
depending on the developmental status of the leaf, the
leaf’s position on the plant and its light-receiving capacity
[53-58].
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Abstract
Background and Purpose: Bark thickness and its share in the volume of roundwood are the most important characteristics
of the bark, particularly in the process of timber harvesting, and during scaling of processed logs. Therefore it is very
important to have at disposal relatively accurate data regarding these characteristics of bark for particular tree species.
The main goal of this paper is to investigate the thickness of the bark and its share in the volume of roundwood of Norway
spruce.
Materials and Methods: The research was carried out in the area of the Canton 10 of the Federation of Bosnia and
Herzegovina and it encompassed 393 trees of Norway spruce from 10 cm to 115 cm of thickness at breast height. Measuring
of the mean diameter and double thickness of bark was conducted by section method. In total, 4,647 diameters and bark
thicknesses were measured in different relative lengths of stems or in average 10.6 measurements per one stem.
Results: As an optimal model for the evaluation of double thickness of the bark of Norway spruce depending on mean
diameter of roundwood the function with designated determination coefficient of 0.7142 was selected.
The obtained results have confirmed the previously defined relations of investigate characteristics, which are as following:
a) with the increase of mean diameter of roundwood (section) double bark thickness is increased from 9.26 mm (thickness
class 12.5 cm) to 31.65 mm (thickness class 92.5 cm); b) with the increase of mean diameter of roundwood the share of
bark in its volume decreased from 14.26% (thickness class 12.5 cm) to 6.73% (thickness class 92.5 cm).
Conclusions: By the actual method of estimating bark thickness or the share of bark in the volume of roundwood of Norway
spruce in the forestry of the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina a significant error was created which increases with
the increase of mean diameter. The obtained results point to the necessity of investigation of these bark characteristics in
Bosnia and Herzegovina and represent an inevitable starting point for making adequate tables of bark thickness and its
percentage share in the volume of roundwood of Norway spruce.
Keywords: bark thickness, bark share, mean diameter, roundwood, relative length

INTRODUCTION
Bark is the layer of tree consisted of an external
and internal part. External bark (lub) consists of the
dead protection layer of the bark, and it spreads from
internal bark to the peripheral layer of the tree. Internal
bark (floem) includes the living part of the bark which
performs physiological and protection functions, and

spreads from cambial ring to the internal zone of dead
bark. The importance of bark as the external layer of the
trunk consists of several important aspects: (1) it provides
protection for trunk growth, (2) it can be used as the source
of energy or in production of special products (malch,
tannin, dye, pharmaceutical products, etc.), and (3) it has
impact on the realized income since technical roundwood
is, as standard, delivered and sold based on volume without

© 2019 by the Croatian Forest Research Institute. This is an Open Access paper distributed under the terms
https://www.seefor.eu
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bark. Therefore, knowledge regarding bark thickness and
the possibility of most accurate assessment of its share in
the trunk and timber assortments is extremely important
in the present wood trade. Inaccurate assessments may,
for the forest owner, result in loss of value even up to 11%
[1]. Studies on bark thickness and its percentage share in
the volume of the trunk or roundwood were conducted
for the needs of forest management and exploitation, and,
among other things, were inspired by the progress of the
commercial importance of bark from unwanted residue to
important fuel and a source of bio-material of high value [2].
First studies on bark thickness and bark volume were
conducted by Flurry in Switzerland at the end of the 19th
century. The goal was to identify factors for the conversion
of the volume of the trunk with bark into volume without
bark, and it represented the beginning of some still accurate
studies of bark of different tree species in many parts of
the world [3]. Previous studies were mainly focused on
the assessment of bark thickness at the breast height [46] since total volume of the trunk bark can be calculated
approximately based on its thickness at breast height.
However, recently researchers have more dealt with the
impact of other factors on the thicknes of the bark, such as
relative height of the trunk, quality of the habitat, altitude
above the sea level, age, etc. [7-12].
The first comprehensive studies were conducted by
Altherr et al. [13] in Baden-Württemberg. The sample
covered a surface of 35.752 km2 and a very wide scope of
habitat and stand conditions. Data collected from 7.712
trees resulted in identification of functional dependence of
bark thickness (mm) and percentage share of bark (%) in the
trunk volume for 33 tree species. Implementation of these
results is recommended by Pollanschütz for Austria as well
[14]. However, for the region of Tyrol, Kirschner made tables
for bark thickness and its share for main tree species in
Tyrol, while Güde made tables for thickness and its share of
bark of spruce which can be implemented in Forstdirektion
Mayr-Melnhof Frohnleiten [14].
In the area of former Yugoslavia, research on bark
thickness was first conducted on deciduous tree species [4,
5, 15]. Namely, regulations on methods of measuring and
identification of quantities, and regulations on methods of
delivering roundwood of deciduous species have caused
reasonable and justified interest for the most accurate
identification of bark thickness and the percentage share
in the volume of the trunk or roundwood. Studies on
coniferous trees’ bark were mainly devoted to fir [16, 17].
Bark thicknes of spruce was researched in Slovenia by Turk
and Lipoglavšek [18], and also by Rebula [19]. Rebula [19]
obtained slightly larger values of bark thickness than Turk
and Lipoglavšek [18], noting that the results should be
checked by a larger sample and in locations where spruce
is a more significant tree species (Alpine area). Also, Rebula
[19] stated that the bark of spruce in Slovenia is thinner for
1-2 mm compared to Upper Schwabia (Germany), and that
these differences are particularly expressed in thicker trees
in upper parts of the trunk.
By analyzing different sources of losses in volume for
roundwood of spruce due to the prescribed method of
measuring in Croatia, Poršinsky and Vujeva [20] identified
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the deduction of double thickness of bark (from 16.9 vol. %
to 5.8 vol. %) to be the source of highest loss.
For numerous coniferous species it was identified
that bark thickness can be well described by the following
variables: diameter with bark, total height of the trunk and
measuring height [21]. For spruce it was identified that bark
thickness depends on diameter with bark and relative height
of the trunk, and that it is also conditioned by the age of the
tree, its height and shape [9].
All studies so far have identified some generally accepted
facts [22]:
- bark thickness is directly proportional to diameter of
the trunk or roundwood,
- bark thickness decreases from the stump towards
the top of the trunk,
- bark thickness increases with the thickness of
roundwood, and its relative share in the volume
decreases.
Assortment tables which are used in Bosnia and
Herzegovina for the most important tree species, apart from
numerous wood assortments, also contain the category
"waste". From practical point of view this category can be
divided to real waste and losses. Real waste in that sense
consists of several unprocessed parts of large wood and
sawdust, while losses are made due to prescribed methods
of measuring of dimensions and identification of quantities
and deducted double thickness of bark. According to the
above-mentioned, it is extremely important for forest
enterprises that such losses are as low as possible, or
that they have at disposal the most accurate data on bark
thickness of particular tree species. Evident differences in
thickness of spruce bark between particular countries, even
between different regions in the same country, which were
identified by some authors, impose the need to research
this characteristic in Bosnia and Herzegovina as well. In
Sweden, for example, according to the instructions of
Timber Measurement Council [23], it is recommended to
use of as many as 11 different functions for the calculation
of bark thickness for spruce, depending on geographical
origin of the tree. This was one of the crucial motives for
this research.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Spruce (Picea abies Karst) is, from the economic and
ecological aspect, one of the most important coniferous
tree species in Europe. In optimal conditions it can reach
the height of over 40 m and diameter of over 1 m. The bark
is relatively thin and greyish. At the beginning, on young
branches and young trunk the bark is smooth, and later on
older trees it peels and falls off in the form of round scales
and is coloured dark-reddish. Large area (Figure 1) has caused
the occurrence of numerous forms variable per habitat,
including branch forming, needles and cones [24]. Spruce
wood is valuable construction timber, and it is also used for
the production of premium veneers, different types of wood
plates, in the production of cellulose, paper and other. It is
also popular as a Christmas tree, and especially valuable is
as resonance spruce wood for making musical instruments.
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Spruce is one of the most significant forest tree species
in Bosnia and Herzegovina. According to the preliminary
results of the Second National Forest Inventory in Bosnia
and Herzegovina, the total surface of available high forests
of production character where spruce is grown amounts to
589,700 ha, where its share in the total wood stock is 16.1%.
This makes it the third most important tree species in our
forests (after beech and fir).
The present research was conducted in the area of
Canton 10 (Figure 2), and it was financed by the Federal
Ministry of Education and Science within the project
"Making of bark thickness tables for fir, spruce and beech".
For the purpose of objective research on impacts of
different factors on which bark thickness depends only
normaly formed trees were selected for the sample, or the
trees without visible deformations on the trunk. On every
trunk several diameters were measured, starting from the
stump to the top. Distance of the diameter from the stump

was expressed in relative units from total height of the
trunk, or the length of the cut trunk.
In every place on the trunk (section) the following were
measured:
- mean diameter outside the bark (in the middle of
the section) in centimeters with accuracy down to
millimeter and crossed (biggest and smallest),
- bark thickness down to millimeter accuracy, on
points where diameter measuring device touches
the trunk (two measurements).
During the measuring of the bark the so-called notch
was made vertically to the trunk on the wood, so that
bark thickness can be clearly seen and precisely measured
(Figure 3). The measuring itself was performed by movable
measuring device (vernier calipers). Namely, measuring by
Swedish bark gauge in general overestimates its thickness
since during the measurement it partially penetrates into
wood, while it is also sensitive to the season of sampling

Uncertain, no-data
Marginal / no presence < 5%
Low presence 5% - 10%
Mid-low presence 10% - 30%
Medium presence 30% - 50%
Mid-high presence 50% - 70%
High presence 70% - 90%
Very high presence >90%

FIGURE 1. Distribution map of Norway spruce (Picea abies) in Europe with estimation of the relative probability of presence [25].

FIGURE 2. Research area – Canton 10 of the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina.
https://www.seefor.eu
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[26]. Along with that, it is severely dependent on subjective
feeling of the measuring technician [27] since it requires
huge skill for such method of determination of bark
thickness in order to be able to recognize the moment when
the blade is starting to penetrate into wood [11]. Due to
these reasons, which were confirmed in our trial work with
this instrument, it was decided that the measurement shall
be done in the described way.
Despite the importance of certain parameters, such as
the method of measuring bark thickness, sample size and its
distribution on the researched area, these parameters were
not given adequate attention in previous literature as well
[28]. Husch et al. [29] as a general rule mentioned that for

the determination of factors of bark at the breast height it
is necessary to provide a sample of 20 to 50 trees. Studies
which research models of conical characteristics, which may
include measurements of the diameter with or without
bark are extremely variable. Kozak [30], for example, has
analyzed the sample of over 100,000 trees and 16 tree
species, while Jiang et al. [31] have covered by analysis only
18 trees of one tree species. It is of critical importance that
the sample should cover variations of bark thickness in the
research area with lowest possible costs [28].
The sample of this research consisted of 393 spruce
trees on which 4,647 diameters and bark thicknesses were
measured, or in average 11.8 measurements per one tree. In
the sample trees of different sizes were selected, from 10 to
115 cm of thickness at breast height (1.30 m) and of different
quality classes, according to silvicultural and technical
classification [32, 33]. Trees in the area were selected in a
way that their number in the sample was proportional to the
total surface of forests of this tree species in Canton 10 per
particular municipalities. After measuring, logical analysis of
the collected data was conducted. One part of the collected
data was excluded from further processing due to illogically
small or large value, or in cases when measurement was not
completed (some data were missing).
To express dependence of bark thickness on influential
factors the method of simple and multiple regression
analysis was implemented by Generalized linear models
(GLM) method. The result of GLM analysis is a complex
regression equation which contains parameters with
particular category variables or cases within category
variables. In the processing of data and interpretation of
results statistical program STATGRAPHICS Centurion XVII
was used.
For the calculation of percentage share of bark in
the volume of the section (part of the trunk) Mayer [34]
template was used. Mayer presumed that the form factor
of trunks with bark is equal to form factor of trunks without
bark. Based on that assumption he made the following
equation for the calculation of percentage share of bark:

where pk is the share of bark in the volume of the section
of the trunk; d is the diameter inside Bark, and D is the
diameter outside bark.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Bark Thickness

FIGURE 3. Notch on the stem.
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According to the results of conducted studies on factors
which have impact on bark thickness it was presumed that
bark thickness, apart from the diameter of roundwood,
depends also on the point of measuring on the trunk, or on
distance from the stump towards its top. This hypothesis
was checked by statistical analysis of data by using GLM
analysis. In the analysis the dependent variable was the
double thickness of bark (Dbark in milimeters), while as
independent variables the following were taken:

https://www.seefor.eu
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- mean diameter of the section (part of the trunk) –
Dm section (cm) as continuous variable, and
- relative distance of diameter of the section from the
stump – PARTtrunk as a category variable.
Each trunk was divided in 5 sections of equal relative
lengths (PARTtrunk). The first section (1) included the lower
fifth of the total length of the trunk (from stump), the
second section (2) included the next fifth, etc. The fifth
section (5) included the upper fifth of the length of the trunk
(the thinnest).
First, by statistical analysis the normality of independent
variable (Dm section) by potential transformations [35] was
checked. It was identified that the distribution of original
data deviates from normal, and therefore for its optimal
transformation the exponent of 0.256 was designated
(Figure 4).
The same procedure was conducted also for the
dependent variable. It was identified that for achieving
approximately normal distribution the value of double
thickness of bark (Dbark) also has to implement potential
transformation, with the exponent of 0.4026 (Figure 5).

After conducted transformations the following regression model with coefficient of multiple determination of
0.7631 was identified:
BoxCox(D bark )=-17.317-1.782∙I1(1)-1.98071∙I1(2)0.952788∙I1(3)+1.08855∙I1(4)+18.605∙Dmsection0.256
where:

I1(1) = 1 if PARTtrunk = 1, -1 if PARTtrunk = 5,0 in other case;
I1(2) = 1 if PARTtrunk = 2, -1 if PARTtrunk = 5,0 in other case;
I1(3) = 1 if PARTtrunk = 3, -1 if PARTtrunk = 5,0 in other case;
I1(4) = 1 if PARTtrunk = 4, -1 if PARTtrunk = 5,0 in other case.
Table 1 shows the variance of the model (explained
part of varying) of residual deviation (error of the model)
and total variance of data on bark thickness. According to
the factor F - the relation of the middle of the square in
explained and unexplained part of varying (variances) it
can be concluded that the selected independent variables

lambda = 0.256 shift = 0.000000
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FIGURE 4. Distribution of data for independent variable before and after transformation.
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FIGURE 5. Distribution of data for dependent variable before and after transformation.
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have statistically high impact on the change of the value
of dependent variable. According to the identified value of
F-test, which is larger than critical according to F-distribution
(Fisher-Snedecor distribution), and p-value, which is smaller
than 0.05, the difference between variances is, with usual
safety of conclusion of 95%, statistically important [36, 37].
Based on the results of the analysis of the source of
varying and F-relation of variances presented in Table 2 it
can be concluded that the highest impact on bark thickness
has the diameter of the section of the trunk (Dm section),
which was expected. Also, it can be concluded also that the
variable PARTtrunk (part of the trunk) has very high impact
on bark thickness. That means that bark thickness at the
same diameter of the section (part of the trunk) on different
relative heights of the trunk is not equal.
Figure 6 shows mean thicknesses of bark for different
parts of the trunk and lowest significant differences (LSD
intervals) at the probability of 95%. It is visible that bark
thickness is increasing from bottom towards the top of the
trunk (further from the stump). That means that pieces of

wood of the same diameter have thicker bark if they are
closer to the top of the trunk. An exception from that rule is
the first section (1) which has slightly thicker bark than the
next section (2), but that difference is not significant. It can
be more clearly seen from data in Table 3.
Identified impact of the variable PARTtrunk on bark
thickness is very interesting, but in principle logical. In
available literature this impact was researched only by Bojanin
[15] for ash, but he did not identify significant difference. The
results found by this research were caused primarily by laws
of thickness increment of the trunk and characteristics of the
spruce bark. Namely, thickness increment along the trunk of
trees is different from increment at breast height. Thickness
increment is the smallest at certain height of the trunk, below
or above the breast height. Height of the smallest thickness
increment depends on age, or thickness of the trunk and
quality of the conditions of the habitat. Towards the top
and towards the foot of the tree from that place (height)
thickness increment increases, and it is the biggest at the
top of the trunk [38]. The fact that the increase of thickness

TABLE 1. The analysis of variance for the thickness of bark (Dbark) of the regression model.
Source of variability

Sum of squares

Deg. of freedom

Variance

F-ratio

"P" probability

2960.43

0.0000

Model

137066

5

27413.3

Residual

42975.1

4641

9.25989

Total (Corr.)

180042

4646

TABLE 2. GLM analysis of the influence of independent variables on the dependent variable in the regression model.
Source of variability

Sum of squares

Deg. of freedom

Variance

F-ratio

"P" probability

PARTtrunk

8469.63

4

2117.41

228.66

0.0000

Dm section0.256

107763

1

107763

11637.56

0.0000

Residual

42975.1

4641

9.25989

Total (Corr.)

180042

4646

Means and 95.0 Percent LSD Intervals
21

D bark

19
17
15
13
1

2

3
Part of the trunk

4

5

FIGURE 6. Average values of bark thickness and Fisher LSD interval of particular sections of the same diameter at the point of
measuring.
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TABLE 3. Average bark thickness of particular sections of the same diameter at the point of measuring, lowest significant
difference (LSD Fisher test) and formed homogeneous groups with the probability of 95%.
Homogeneous Groups

Part of the
trunk

Count

LS Mean

LS Sigma

2

1033

14.0662

0.097412

X

1

1159

14.2585

0.098931

X

3

1038

15.0780

0.094452

4

1000

17.2131

0.103564

5

417

20.1072

0.169758

1

2

3

4

X
X
X

BoxCox(Dbark) = -10.7807+15.4065∙Dm section0.256

increment is also followed by the increase of bark thickness
is in favor of the obtained results. Additionally, spruce bark
on older trees or older parts of trees is peeling and falling off,
which also results in smaller thickness.
The identified mathematical model, unfortunately, has
only scientific significance and is not applicable in practice.
Namely, when it comes to practical implementation of this
model for the assessment of bark thickness (in measuring
sizes and delivering roundwood from stock yard) most often
it is unknown from which part of the trunk particular pieces
are taken. Therefore, the identified model is currently not
applicable in operational work withouth changes in rules and
regulations for identification and marking of roundwood.
Therefore the model for the assessment of double
thickness of bark was created based on only one
independent variable - diameter of the part of the trunk
with bark (Dm section), which in forestry practice of Bosnia
and Herzegovina, with length measuring , is used as the
basis for the identification of the volume of roundwood.
As in the previously described procedure, the independent
variable (Dm section) was used in its transformed form. For
identification of optimal model of the assessment of double
bark thickness depending on diameter of the section of the
trunk (with bark) in the same statistical program several
regression models were checked. As an optimal model,
which is obtained with the transformation of dependent
variable per BoxCox procedure, the following linear function
was selected:

where:

The unique mathematical expression of the model is:
Dbark=[(1.3612∙Dm0.256 )-0.0441]2.3697
Coefficient of correlation for this model is R=0.8451,
or the coefficient of determination R2=0.7142. According to
this, by not including the impact factor PARTtrunk about 5%
of explanation of variability of bark thickness was lost. The
values of statistical indicators of significance (t-values), free
member and parameter with independent variable, which
are much higher than the critical size and p-value, which
is much smaller than 0.05 of high statistical significance of
parameters of the model were identified (Table 4).
Based on the selected model the assessed values for
each input data for thickness of the section were calculated.
After that real deviations (residuals) were calculated, and
based on it the standard deviation of the model (SD=3.22
mm) and standard error of estimate (SEE=0.036 mm) were
calculated. The relation of real values of bark thickness (Dbark)
and assessed bark thickness per this regression model is
presented in Figure 7.

TABLE 4. Parameters of the double bark thickness estimation function and their statistical indicators.
Parameter

Estimate

Standard Error

t-Statistic

P-value

Intercept

-10.7807

0.341968

-31.5254

0.0000

Slope

15.4065

0.142989

107.746

0.0000

TABLE 5. Variance analysis.
Source of variability

Sum of squares

Deg. of freedom

Mean Square

F-ratio

P-value

11609.16

0.0000

Model

128554

1

128554

Residual

51436.4

4645

11.0735

Total (Corr.)

179990

4646
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FIGURE 7. Double bark thickness of spruce depending on diameter at stem section.

Analysis of residuals shows that there is no systematic
deviation of it in any part of the domain of empirical data
(Figure 8).
By modeling the thickness of spruce bark in Germany,
with similar goal to the goal in this paper, Stängle et al.
[39] have used in the analysis three independent variables
(diameter at breast height, relative height and diameter of
the section) and obtained the model with determination
coefficient of 0.76.To show the dependence of spruce bark
thickness on diameter of the section (log) in Slovenia, Rebula
[19] identified linear dependence with determination
coefficient of 0.65. By modeling bark thickness in evenaged spruce stands depending on diameter at breast height
Laasasenaho et al. [9] obtained determination coefficient
of 0.66. Apart from the diameter, they also used the height
and age of the tree (in logarithmic form), so determination
coefficient increased to 0.77. In the analysis of fir bark
thickness depending on diameter at breast height, Božić
et al. [10] used variables in logarithmic form and obtained
adjusted determination coefficient of 0.67%. By introducing
additional variables (height, age, altitude above the sea
level) the same authors identified a model with slightly
larger determination coefficient of 0.7037. By studying fir
bark thickness depending on mean diameter of the section
Lojo et al. [12] obtained for the selected optimal model

of levelling determination a coefficient of 0.758. Prka [8]
obtained by modeling beech bark thickness depending
on mean diameter of the piece (section) models with
determination coefficient from 0.355 to 0.783, depending
on the type of felling, or 0.65 for all felling together.
Based on conducted comparations with results of other
authors who dealt with modeling of connection between
bark thickness and diameter, it can be concluded that the
selected model in this research is very good, and that its
statistical parameters and assessed values of double bark
thickness depending on mean diameter of the section,
presented in Table 6, are very reliable.

Bark Share in the Volume of Roundwood

Bark share in the volume of the trunk or part of the
trunk is also a value usable in forestry practice, since,
among other things, one of the standardized ways of
the reduction of volume with bark is implementation of
adequate tables of the percentage of bark share in the
volume. Therefore in this paper the percentage of spruce
bark share in the volume of the section was calculated
depending on mean diameter outside bark by using Mayer
formula (Table 6). Diameters inside bark were obtained by
deduction of double thickness of bark calculated by the
identified mathematical model.

15

Residual (mm)
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FIGURE 8. Residual deviations from the double bark thickness estimation model.
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Data show a decrease of percentage of bark share with
the increase of mean diameter, while the same relation
was identified also by other authors who studied this
characteristic [11, 12, 15, 17, 19]. The first reason for this
relation is the fact that the increment of wood mass is higher
than the increment of bark, and that the trunks (logs) of
larger diameters have in percentage lower share of bark in
the volume compared to thinner trunks [8].
TABLE 6. Double bark thickness and the share of spruce bark
depending on mean diameter of the section.
Mean diameter
of the section
(cm)

Double bark
thickness
(mm)

Share of bark in
section volume
(%)

12.5

9.26

14.26

17.5

11.39

12.59

22.5

13.29

11.47

27.5

15.04

10.64

32.5

16.66

9.99

37.5

18.20

9.47

42.5

19.65

9.03

47.5

21.04

8.66

52.5

22.37

8.34

57.5

23.65

8.06

62.5

24.89

7.81

67.5

26.09

7.58

72.5

27.26

7.38

77.5

28.40

7.19

82.5

29.51

7.03

87.5

30.59

6.87

92.5

31.65

6.73

By analyzing the results presented in Table 6 it can be
seen that they are logical and that they cofirm previously
established relations regarding the observed characteristics.
In order to see the whole picture, the results of this paper
were compared with the results of other authors. Figure 9
shows a comparative presentation of double bark thickness
of spruce depending on mean diameters of the section for
roundwood.
The highest values of spruce bark thickness were
identified by Kirschner [14], and the lowest by Rebula [19].
Rebula [19] emphasized that his sample was too small
(186 sections) and that it is not sufficient for identification
of certain laws, while the results of Kirchner [14] are very
indicative because this author within his research obtained
thicker bark for spruce compared to fir, which is a unique
case. The results of this research to a large extent correlate
with the results of Altherr et al. [13] and Güde [14], noting
that by these studies slightly higher bark thickness in
lower and lower thickness in higher thickness classes were
obtained as compared to the mentioned authors.
Regarding the percentage of bark share in the volume
of the part of the trunk (section), as it has already been
emphasized, it decreases with the increase of mean
diameter. A comparative presentation of the obtained
values by the author who researched this characteristic is
given in Figure 10. It is important to mention that, having in
mind the method of calculation of the percentage of bark
share (Mayer formula), the results are as accurate as the
accuracy of assessed bark thickness.
Reduction of the percentage of bark share with the
increase of mean diameter of the section of roundwood is
visible in the results of all analyzed authors, but it is most
emphasized in Kirschner [14], who obtained the highest
values of this characteristic. Values obtained in this research
are in the same relation with the results by Altherr et al.
[13] and Güde [14] for bark thickness as well (as it has been
previously described).

Double bark thickness of spruce (mm)
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Musić et al. 2019

30.00
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FIGURE 9. Comparasion of double bark thicknesses with results of other authors.
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FIGURE 10. Comparasion of the share of bark in the volume of roundwood with results of other authors.

The conducted studies on thickness and the percentage
share of spruce bark per its scope of the sample size have
been the most comprehensive so far in scientific work
in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The obtained results clearly
point to all lacks of the usual practice of deduction of bark
in operational forestry of the Federation of Bosnia and
Herzegovina. Namely, in forestry practice there are no rules or
tables for the deduction of bark based on adequate scientific
or expert research, but it has been, unfortunately, based on
lump assessments and/or alleged experience of empolyees
duing measuring and delivery. Such method of deduction of
bark has multiple negative effects on business operations of
forest enterprises, and it also puts certain buyers in a more
favorable position than others and vice versa [12].

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the obtained results of the conducted
research and discussion the following important conclusions
can be drawn:
• The highest impact on bark thickness has the
diameter of the section of the trunk (Dm section).
Also, the variable PARTtrunk (part of the trunk) has
very high impact on bark thickness, and, respectively,
bark thickness at the same diameter of the section
(part of the trunk) on different relative heights of the
trunk is not equal.
• The obtained results on spruce bark thickness and
its percentage share in the volume of the part of
the trunk depending on mean diameter confirm
the previously established relations, and evident
differences point to the need to research these
characteristics in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
• Bark thickness of spruce increases with the increase
of mean diameter of roundwood (section) from
9.26 mm (thickness class 10-15 cm) to 33.65 mm
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(thickness class 90-95 cm). Determination coefficient
of 71.42% and standard error of estimation of 0.036
mm of the selected model show that the estimated
values of bark thickness are very reliable.
• Percentage share of bark in the volume of
roundwood (section) of spruce decreases with the
increase of mean diameter of 14.26% (thickness
class 10-15 cm) to 6.73% (thickness class 90-95 cm).
• By actual method of estimating bark thickness or the
share of volume of bark in the volume of roundwood
of spruce a significant error is created which increases
with the increase of mean diameter.
• In forestry as a branch of economy which belongs
to the category of so-called mass-production the
law of large numbers is present where on multimillion exampes huge losses can appear due to
inappropriately prescribed method of measuring
dimensions of roundwood including the deduction
of double thickness of bark. Therefore it is very
important that the measurements or estimations
of bark thickness are conducted with as high
accuracy and reliability as possible. Related to
that, the obtained results represent an inevitable
starting point for making adequate tables for bark
thickness and its percentage share in the volume of
roundwood of spruce.
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Abstract
Background and Purpose: Coppice forests have a particular socio-economic and ecological role in forestry and environmental
management. Their production sustainability and spatial stability become imperative for forestry sector as well as for local
and global communities. Recently, integrated forest inventory and remotely sensed data analysed with non-parametrical
statistical methods have enabled more detailed insight into forest structural characteristics. The aim of this research was to
estimate forest attributes of beech coppice forest stands in the Sarajevo Canton through the integration of inventory and
Sentinel S2A satellite data using machine learning methods.
Materials and Methods: Basal area, mean stand diameter, growing stock and total volume data were determined from the
forest inventory designed for represented stands of coppice forests. Spectral data were collected from bands of Sentinel
S2A satellite image, vegetation indices (difference, normalized difference and ratio vegetation index) and biophysical
variables (fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active radiation, leaf area index, fraction of vegetation cover, chlorophyll
content in the leaf and canopy water content). Machine learning rule-based M5 model tree (M5P) and random forest (RF)
methods were used for forest attribute estimation. Predictor subset selection was based on wrapping assuming M5P and
RF learning schemes. Models were developed on training data subsets (402 sample plots) and evaluations were performed
on validation data subsets (207 sample plots). Performance of the models was evaluated by the percentage of the root
mean squared error over the mean value (rRMSE) and the square of the correlation coefficient between the observed and
estimated stand variables.
Results and Conclusions: Predictor subset selection resulted in a varied number of predictors for forest attributes and
methods with their larger contribution in RF (between 8 and 11). Spectral biophysical variables dominated in subsets. The
RF resulted in smaller errors for training sets for all attributes than M5P, while both methods delivered very high errors for
validation sets (rRMSE above 50%). The lowest rRMSE of 50% was obtained for stand basal area. The observed variability
explained by the M5P and RF models in training subsets was about 30% and 95% respectively, but those values were lower
in test subsets (below 12%) but still significant. Differences of the sample and modelled forest attribute means were not
significant, while modelled variability for all forest attributes was significantly lower (p<0.01). It seems that additional
information is needed to increase prediction accuracy, so stand information (management classes, site class, soil type,
canopy closure and others), new sampling strategy and new spectral products could be integrated and examined in further
more complex modelling of forest attributes.
Keywords: Coppice Forest, Inventory Data, Spectral Biophysical Variables, M5 Model Tree, Random Forest Regression
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INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Coppice forests have multiple roles related to their
production in forest management, as well as their social,
ecological and economic importance for local communities.
Their contribution is recognized and emphasized in
rural livelihoods, low-carbon bio-economy, in protective
functions, sharing economy, provision and enrichment [1].
Several studies were conducted analyzing structure,
functions, silvicultural measures and other aspects in coppice
forests in Europe and the Balkan region [1-8]. Authors [3-8]
from South Eastern Europe (SEE) concluded that degradation
and inappropriate treatments in high forests in the 20th
century resulted in degradation and appearance of coppice
forests on larger areas. Stajić et al. [3] described past and
recent coppice forest management in some regions of SEE in
relation to their characteristics. Višnjić et al. [8] investigated
ecological and silvicultural characteristics of coppice forests
in Bosnia and Herzegovina (B&H). In B&H coppice forests
occupy around 23% of the forested area according to
data from the second national forest inventory. Different
silvicultural treatments (conversion, thinning, reforestation
and others) for the improvement of their production and
other forest functions were examined and analyzed [9, 10].
Recent intensive studies of coppice forests were conducted
in the Sarajevo Canton [11-14]. Balić [11] presented the
research on productivity, structural characteristics and
models of growth and increment of coppice beech forests
based on forest inventory data using statistical parametrical
approach in the Sarajevo Canton.
For management planning purposes it is important
to estimate stand productivity variables (basal area, stand
diameter, wood volume, growing stock and others) and their
spatial distributions, especially where different management
regimes are recommended. Therefore, apart from forest
inventory data, forest management planning should
consider all available information about the forest status
and stand conditions. Available remote sensing data from
different satellite programs compiled with forest inventory
have been used as a source for additional research about
forest characteristics since the middle of the 20th century.
Landsat and Sentinel satellite images have been used most
frequently for forest type classification [15-17], as well as
for the estimation of forest productivity attributes [18, 19].
Rapid information technology development resulted in
continuous improvements of remote sensing capabilities
(satellite and aerial imagery, lidar), offering innovative
possibilities of research on forest vegetation [19-21]. Then
statistical classification and estimation methods supported
with information technology development become more
efficient and promising in spatial characterization of forest
attributes on the forested area [22-24]. Recently, high forests
and artificial stands were analyzed frequently using machine
learning rule-based approach. Therefore research focus
was re-directed on coppice forests where wide interest for
further coppice forest characterization was obtained.
The aim of this paper is to evaluate beech coppice
forest stand variable estimates based on machine learning
rule-based methods: M5 model tree and random forest
regression using inventory and Sentinel S2A spectral data.

Study Area
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The study was conducted in the Sarajevo Canton (about
1277 km2), which is bounded by the southern geographical
latitudes 43°53' - 43°47' and the eastern geographical
longitudes 18°16'-18°27’ in central Bosnia and Herzegovina
(Figure 1). Forest stands of state-owned beech (Fagus
silvatica L.) coppice forests surrounding the capital city of
Sarajevo were selected as study areas. The selected beech
coppice stands are situated on plane and hilly positions at
altitude range of 550 to 1700 meters, but mostly below 1000
meters (about 60%). About 80% of forest stands are situated
on humid expositions with deeper and moist soils. More
than 65% of forest stands are located on a position with an
inclination above 20o, while less than 15% is on planes. The
study area is influenced by moderate continental climate
with subalpine character at higher altitudes.

Field Data

Field measurements were acquired for geo-referenced
field plots located at the intersection of 200×200 m grid.
Trees with diameter of the breast height of 7 cm were
selected in circular plots with different radii based on the
probability proportional to size [25]. The most important
forest stand attributes including the basal area, stand
mean diameter, total volume and growing stock were
calculated and used in this research (Table 1). Tree volume
for individual trees was calculated using regression models
[26] and then scaled to a per unit area basis (m3·ha-1). In
this research 609 sample plots in 185 stands were used for
modelling. Descriptive statistics of forest attributes and rank
correlations with predictor variables were calculated for the
sample dataset.

Sentinel S2A Data

One cloud-free Sentinel-2 scene acquired on 17th
October 2018 was used in this study. The spectral data
were obtained from the Copernicus Open Access Hub
[27] as Level-1C data with Top of Atmosphere (TOA)
reflectance. Characteristics of the spectral bands of
Sentinel-2 MSI (Multi-Spectral Instrument) sensor and
subset of used bands are presented in Table 2 [28].
The atmospheric correction of Level-1C input data was
performed using the Sen2Cor plug-in for Sentinel-2
Toolbox and SNAP software provided by ESA (version 6.0.0,
Brockmann Consult, Geesthacht, Germany). Corrected data
were resampled on 20 m resolution, and vegetation indices
and biophysical variables were calculated.
Then, three spectral vegetation indices were calculated:
difference vegetation index (DVI), ratio vegetation index
(RVI) [29], and normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI)
[30]. In addition, the biophysical variables were calculated
in SNAP from its biophysical processor, which uses a neural
network algorithm based on the PROSPECT+SAIL (PROSAIL)
radiative transfer model [31]. Five biophysical variables were
determined: fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active
radiation (fapar), leaf area index (LAI), fraction of vegetation
cover (FCOVER), chlorophyll content in the leaf (CHC), and
canopy water content (CWC).
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FIGURE 1. Position of the study area in B&H and Sarajevo Canton.
TABLE 1. Descriptive statistics of dataset of forest attributes (n=609).
Statistic

Basal area
(m2·ha-1)

Stand diameter
(cm)

Total volume
(m3·ha-1)

Growing stock
(m3·ha-1)

Mean

20.0

18.7

203.9

149.0

Standard Deviation

9.8

10.1

116.9

95.4

Minimum

1.6

2.2

18.4

0.00

Maximum

50.2

52.8

566.9

437.2

TABLE 2. Spectral bands of Sentinel-2 MSI sensor.
Band

λ
(nm)

Δλ
(nm)

Resolution
(m)

Feature
set

B1

433

20

60

-

B2

490

65

10

+

B3

560

35

10

+

B4

665

30

10

+

B5

705

15

20

+

B6

740

15

20

+

B7

783

20

20

+

B8

842

115

10

+

B8A

865

20

20

+

B9

945

20

60

-

B0

1375

30

60

-

B11

1610

90

20

+

B12

2190

180

20

+

Machine Learning Algorithms

Machine learning approach refers to analytical model
building automatically learning from data itself. Here two
different machine learning-based rules algorithms for
regression were applied: M5P and RF. M5P is a machine
learning technique introduced as reconstruction of Quinlan’s
M5 algorithm for tree-based regression modelling [32].
It creates decision tree with linear regression function at
the nodes using splitting criterion that minimizes the intrasubset variation. The RF regression model is an ensemble
of tree predictors constructed from bootstrapping training
data. For both algorithms parameters tuning is related to
https://www.seefor.eu

the number of regression trees and the number of features
(explanatory variables). Here default rules for the number
of trees in Weka software were applied [33]. Important
influence on the results of the applied rule-based algorithms
has the feature selection. Here the ”wrapper method was
used, which selects a set of features most suitable for a
particular algorithm. Datasets were separated in reference
(66%) and validation (33%) subsets randomly. Accuracy
assessment was evaluated using the mean square error
(MAE), root mean square error (RMSE) and relative RMSE
(RMSE%) calculated using the following equations:
(1)

(2)
(3)
where yi is observed forest attribute of the data i, ŷi is
estimated forest attribute of i, n is the number of validation
data and y⁻ is the mean of the observed forest attribute.
Then, determination was used to examine relationships
between observed and estimated values.
The finalized machine learning models were used to
make predictions for measured and non-measured geopositions on pixel level in the study area. Input data were
extracted from raster layers for each pixel geo-positioned on
determined x and y coordinates.
Described method was applied for forest attributes
estimates based on inventory and Sentinel S2A spectral data
in similar studies [19, 22, 23].
SEEFOR 10 (2): 137-144
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Original spectral bands participated in smaller numbers
than in similar research related to regression tree modelling
for boreal broadleaved forests [19].

Correlations

Spearman’s rank correlation between forest attributes,
spectral data, vegetation indices, biophysical variables
and altitude is shown in Table 3. All forest attributes are
correlated significantly to the most auxiliary variables. All
forest variables are correlated significantly to B2 (blue), B3
(green), B5, B6, B7 (three vegetation red edges), B8 (near
infrared), B8A (narrow near-infrared band), all vegetation
indices (DVI, NDVI and RVI) and a set of four biophysical
variables (LAI, fapar, FCOVER and CWC). Shortwave infra-red
bands B11 and B12 have low but significant correlation with
the total volume and growing stock only.
Growing stock was correlated significantly to all auxiliary
variables achieving highest correlation with vegetation red
edge B6 (-0.24). All correlations were very low, pointing out
to weak correlations in general. Astola et al. [18] reported
higher correlations between V0, Dg, BA in boreal broadleaved
forests and Sentinel S2A digital numbers (-0.74, -0.75 and
-0.69, respectively).

Model Evaluation

The differences of sample and modelled forest attribute
means were not significant, while modelled variability for
all forest attributes was significantly lower (p<0.01). Model
evaluations for reference and validation subsets are presented
in Table 4. Relative RMSEs for M5P in reference sets ranged
from 47.4% for G to 63.1% for GS, while values for RF
varied from 17.9% to 23.6% for the same forest attributes
respectively. Higher relative RMSEs for both algorithms
were obtained for validations sets and ranged between 51%
and 68% approximately. Higher relative RMSEs related to
regression tree modelling were found for G, Dg and V0 in boreal
broadleaved forests [19].
The RF performed better in a reference set for all forest
attributes related to correlations between the observed and
predicted values, while correlations in validation subsets were
higher for M5P for all attributes (Figure 2).
The presence of systematic errors was obtained for
both algorithms for all attributes in a consistent way. Figure
3 presents the relationships between the observed and
predicted values in reference and validation sets for basal
area that are similar for other forest attributes. The better
performance of RF predictions is visible for RF in the reference
set, while predictions in validation sets were biased and weak

Feature Selection

Predictor selection based on wrapping method resulted
in subsets presented in Figure 2. The number of selected
predictors varied between four and ten per forest attributes.
Vegetation indices and biophysical variables were selected
more frequently then the original spectral data.
TABLE 3. Feature selection.
Forest Attribute

BA

Dg
RF

M5P

V0

Algorithm

M5P

RF

B2

+

+

B3

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

B6
B7

+

+
+

+

+
+

RVI

+

LAI

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+
+

fapar
+

FCOVER
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

CWC
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+
+

NDVI
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+

+

DVI

Altitude

RF

+

+

B11

CHC

M5P
+

+

B8
B8A
B12

RF

+

B4
B5
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TABLE 4. Evaluation results (MAE, RMSE, RMSE%).
Forest Variable

Data Set
RS

G
VS
RS
Dg
VS
RS
V
VS
RS
GS
VS

1.0

Method

MAE

RMSE

RMSE%

M5P

7.2

9.1

47.4

RF

2.7

3.4

17.9

M5P

7.8

9.8

51.2

RF

8.2

10.4

54.1

M5P

7.8

10.0

54.4

RF

3.0

3.9

21.0

M5P

7.4

9.6

52.0

RF

7.3

9.5

51.6

M5P

87.8

111.4

56.8

RF

33.0

42.1

21.5

M5P

87.8

112.5

57.4

RF

96.0

122.0

62.2

M5P

72.0

89.6

63.1

RF

26.7
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23.6
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92.8

65.3
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Figure 2. Correlations in reference (a) and validation (b) subsets for different forest attributes and machine learning
algorithms.

for both algorithms in the range of observed basal area values.
The over-fitting in reference sets was obtained in all
models with weak adjustment in validation sets. The RF
predictions on the measured location achieved reliable
values, while surrounding pixel-based estimates deviated
from ground truth. It seems that the chosen feature
selection method and the algorithm’s specifications express
low performances in validation sets, so further research
related to reliable estimates on the pixel-level is needed.

Mapping of Basal Area for Beech Coppice Stands

The mapping of forest attributes has become a
contributing part for forest management on all forested areas
[23, 34]. Recent research of coppice forests [12-14, 35] pointed
out the importance of spatial distribution of forest production
attributes for the planning of ameliorative measures
(restoration, reforestation) especially in beech stands.
We found that the applied machine learning-based
estimation mapping could give insight into spatial distribution
https://www.seefor.eu

of forest attributes with better preservation of ranges of
ground and RF estimated values.
Here is a visualized spatial distribution modelled by RF
for basal area as an example and two details with stands from
Google Satellite (above) and estimated basal area (below)
(Figure 4).
Estimate of spatial distribution of highly correlated forest
attributes is consistent over the forested area. This consistency
could contribute to the coppice forests’ function analysis
considering their productive and protective roles. Related to
productivity, RF spatial estimates better indicate areas with low
values of forest attributes pointing out to the adequacy of stand
potentials usage. Also, machine learning-based estimates near
stand boundaries indicate forest quantity coverage related to
the preservation of forest soil and protection from erosion
and drying. We found that these indications could contribute
to forest planning considering management and silvicultural
measures aiming to improve coppice forest quantity and
quality potentials.
SEEFOR 10 (2): 137-144
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Figure 3. Relationship between the observed and estimated values for growing stock in (a) the reference dataset and (b) the
validation dataset.

Legend
Canton Sarajevo
Study area

BA (m2/ha) Random Forest
15-18
18-21
21-24
24-27
27-30

5		 0 5 10 15 20 km
0		 1.25		 2.5 km
a)

b)

Figure 4. Thematic maps of estimated spatial distribution for basal area in coppice stands (a) RF; (b) stands on Google above, stands with basal area RF estimates - bellow).

CONCLUSIONS
Conclusions that can be drawn from this study are:
• There are significant rank correlations between
spectral Sentinel S2A data, vegetation indices,
biophysical variables, altitude and the main beech
coppice forest attributes (G, Dg, V0, GS).
• NDVI, LAI and altitude participated most frequently
in selected variable subsets.
• Machine learning modelling based on M5P and RF
resulted in different efficiency for all forest attributes.
RF estimates in reference sets (RMSE% below 24%)
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were better than M5P estimates (RMSE% below
63%). In both modelling processes over fitting in
reference sets were obtained, while estimates
achieved high relative RMSEs in validation sets.
• The machine learning approach compiled with
Sentinel S2A spectral data is promising for the
estimation and mapping of spatial distribution of
forest attributes in beech coppice stands.
Further research is needed related to machine learning
algorithm specifications, more intensive and representative
ground sample, spatial correlations and other scientific and
technical possibilities.

https://www.seefor.eu
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Abstract
Background and Purpose: The sycamore seed bug, Belonochilus numenius (Say, 1831), was recorded for the first time in
Europe in 2008, with finds in that same year in two separate locations in Spain and two in France. Since then, it has been
reported to be present in 17 European countries. Once it reached Europe, the fast spread and establishment of this species
was facilitated both by the increased plant trade and the relative frequency of plane trees (Platanus x acerifolia, P. orientalis
and P. occidentalis) planted on a wide scale across the continent due to their popularity as urban and peri-urban trees.
Materials and Methods: In the summer of 2019 we inspected urban, peri-urban and natural populations and groups of
plane trees throughout North Macedonia, on a total of 44 sites, looking for presence of nymphs and adults of this insect
on seed balls. We collected specimens and related data and made identification based on specific external characteristics
typical of B. numenius.
Results: We report the first record of B. numenius in the Republic of North Macedonia from July 2019, from P. x acerifolia in
Skopje. Furthermore, after inspecting plane trees throughout the country we report the presence of this insect in 29 cities
and towns, 3 peri-urban and in 1 natural population of P. orientalis.
Conclusions: From the widespread distribution of this insect species, we conclude that it has entered the territory of North
Macedonia many years prior, very likely soon after first records in Serbia in 2011 and Bulgaria in 2012, but has since been
overlooked.
Keywords: alien insect species, Nearctic, plane trees, invasive

INTRODUCTION
Belonochilus numenius (Say, 1831), referred to as the
sycamore seed bug or American sycamore seed bug, is
naturally widely distributed in the USA and Mexico [1],
between latitudes 15°-45° N, as per Ashlock (1967) [2], and
in Canada in Ontario [3]. In 2011 it was recorded for the first
time in the western state of British Columbia in Canada [4].
The main host plant species in North America are Platanus
occidentalis and P. x acerifolia, but other species also
mentioned as hosts by the early American investigators are

P. racemosa and P. wrighti, as well as Ambrosia trifida, Celtis
occidentalis and Salix sp. [1].
This Nearctic species has recently entered and
established itself in Europe, and has become invasive for the
continent. The first record in 2008 was published in France
by Matocq (2008), on finds of the species on the island of
Corsica and the region of Languedoc [2, 5], and soon after
in Spain on an earlier find from the region of Catalonia [2].
However, the earliest record in Europe is now considered
to be the one from the islands of Palma de Mallorca in July
of 2008 [5-7]. The first records, including those from Italy
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[8], all came from coastal regions of the Mediterranean,
but this insect species quickly spread beyond and has been
recorded in many countries and regions of the continent.
Until to date, records of the presence of the species have
been published in the following European countries – Spain
and France in 2008; in 2010 Italy [8], Monaco [9] and Austria
[10]; Czech Republic [11], Slovakia [12] and Serbia [13] in
2011; Switzerland [9], Hungary [14], Germany [15] and
Bulgaria [13] in 2012; Madeira Islands of Portugal in 2014
[16]; Slovenia in 2015 [6]; Bosnia and Herzegovina in 2016
[17]; Albania in 2017 [18], and the latest first record coming
from Greece in 2018 [19] with a sighting of a single individual
adult specimen and no further finds despite active search
after the first record. Additionally to these reports, detailed
records of the spread and distribution of B. numenius have
been published in Spain, France, Austria and Germany [5, 7,
9, 20, 21], where it is considered to be widely present.
It is worth mentioning that a find of a single specimen on
the Azores (Portugal) determined as B. numenius (published
by Ribes in 2010) is in fact a matter of misidentification
of Orsillus depressus [7] and should therefore not be
considered.
In early works in the USA, Heidemann (1902) and Van
Duzee (1914) established that this species completes its life
cycle on seed balls of P. occidentalis [1, 22]. The insect is not
considered as a threat to Platanus trees [7] and is not listed
on either A1 or A2 list of the European and Mediterranean
Plant Protection Organization for regulation of quarantine
pests. However, it was officially declared as an urban pest
for the first time in Badalona in Spain in 2011, and in 2015
it was declared as public nuisance in Barcelona, El Prat de
Llobregat and Blanes [7]. This status was warranted because
insects disturbed citizens due to their high numbers and
amassing in houses, balconies, restaurants and the similar
during outbreaks.
Plane trees are amongst the most common tree species
used in urban greenery in North Macedonia, mainly P.
orientlalis, but also P. x acerifolia, which has lately gained in
popularity, and to a lesser extent P. occidentalis (Sotirovski,
unpublished). The capital Skopje alone counts at least 3537
(incomplete tree census data for 2018; http://gis.skopje.gov.
mk/zk/) and likely thousands more (Sotirovski, unpublished).
On the other hand, there are only two towns (Delchevo and
Pehchevo) which do not have at least a few plane trees
incorporated in their urban landscape. Even in Krushevo,
which is considered to be the town at the highest altitude
in the Balkans at 1350 m a.s.l., there is an established
oriental plane tree positioned in a prominent place of the
town. Taking into consideration that there are also natural
populations of P. orientalis along the Vardar river and several
of its tributaries south of Skopje, around Ohrid and Dojran
lakes, and in the footer of Belasica mountain [23], the
numbers and distribution of plane trees in North Macedonia
is such that the aerial distance of the most isolated and
furthest subpopulation of plane trees (in Debar) to the
nearest other subpopulation (Kichevo) in North Macedonia
is less than 36 km (Sotirovski, unpublished). Furthermore,
for the Debar plane tree subpopulation, we suspect that it
might be positioned at a shorter distance from plane trees
in Albania than from the ones in Kichevo. This, as well as
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imports and internal trade of plane trees for landscaping
purposes, makes plane trees a perfect niche for the
establishment and fast spread of B. numenius in North
Macedonia.
Because of the wide dissemination and fast spread
of this insect species in Europe and recent reports of its
presence in neighboring countries, and after recording the
first find in North Macedonia, we set to establish a snapshot
of its current dissemination throughout the country.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Our survey by visual inspection of host tree species
and collection of specimens was conducted in the period
between 10th July 2019 (first record of B. numenius in
North Macedonia) and 10th September 2019. Survey and
collection expeditions were completed throughout North
Macedonia on plane trees (P. orientalis, P. x acerifolia, and
P. occidentalis) in urban settings in 34 cities and towns, 3
natural populations of P. orientalis, and 7 groups or isolated
individual trees, or trees in peri-urban areas (Figure 1).
We identified and determined individuals as B. numenius
by easily visible external characteristics described in works
of European authors [2, 8] using various stereomicroscopic
magnifications (Zeiss, Stemi 305). Documentation photos of
specimens of adult and nymph stages were taken with Zeiss
Axiocam 105 color camera.
Specimens were stored dry and in alcohol in the
entomological collection of prof. Nacheski at the Faculty of
Forestry in Skopje.

RESULTS
The first specimen of B. numenius in North Macedonia
was collected on Platanus x acerifolia in Skopje (N
41°58’27”’ E 21°28’15”, leg. Srebrova, 10.07.2019). In total,
nymph (Figure 2) and adult (Figure 3) specimens of B.
numenius were registered and collected from 33 sites of the
visited 44 locations in North Macedonia (Figure 1). In Skopje
alone, B. numenius was registered and collected on 11 sites
from various locations throughout the city from seed balls of
all three plane species present in the country – P. orientalis,
P. x acerifolia and P. occidentalis. All records in Skopje are
listed as one in this publication (Figure 1).
In many cases, numerous individuals were recorded
per single seed ball, including both adults and larvae (up
to 13 individuals per single seed ball). On the other hand,
there were cases where hundreds of seed balls had to be
inspected per location (or tree) before registering the
presence of a single specimen of B. numenius.
The highest altitude from which viable specimens were
collected was 964 m a.s.l. in the town of Kratovo. On the
contrary, the single plane tree in Krushevo was thoroughly
inspected and did not bare any B. numenius, and similarly
no presence was registered in Berovo (where only several
seed balls from 1 of the 2 present trees were in reach). The
southernmost finds in the country were near Dojran lake,
close to the border with Greece.
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FIGURE 1. Inspected sites and records of Belonochilus numenius in North Macedonia in 2019.

FIGURE 2. Nymph of B. numenius collected in Skopje (photo: Velian Jagev)
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FIGURE 3. Adult specimen of B. numenius (photo: Velian Jagev)

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Having in mind that we registered the presence of this
insect on most of the visited sites, it can be stated that it
has been overlooked for many years, likely entering the
territory of North Macedonia not long after being registered
in Serbia and Bulgaria in 2011 and 2012, respectively. The
main modes of dispersal and spread of the sycamore seed
bug are flight, winds and passive transport, mainly by plant
trade, as it is the case with other insects [24-26], and any
of these modes could have been responsible for its entry
into North Macedonia, either from neighboring countries,
or from farther countries by imports of plant material.
All of these modes have also likely played a role in fast
dissemination and establishment of this Nearctic species in
North Macedonia. Furthermore, the possibility of multiple
introductions is very high by means of trade and transport
of plant material, which is also applicable for other regions
and countries in Europe, especially since this species is now
widespread and established throughout the continent.
Although we did not find the presence of B. numenius
in Demir Kapija (town and nearby natural population),
Gevgelija and Bogdanci, we are inclined to believe that a
more resolute inspection would likely reveal the presence of
this insect species in some, if not all, subpopulations where
we did not register it in 2019. Similarly, finding B. numenius
near Dojran, very close to the border with Greece, is an

indicator that further finds in Greece are only a matter of a
more thorough search in this region.
Although this insect species is not considered to be
a threat to its host species, it needs to be followed and
eventually analyzed in the context of its relationship with
insect species considered to be in their natural range in the
Balkans, Arocatus roeselii (Schilling, 1829) and A. longiceps
(Stål, 1872) [27, 28], which occupy and are dependent on
the same ecological niche, i.e. seed balls of Platanus. It
should be noted that during our inspections we recorded
widespread presence of Arocatus spp., often occupying
the same trees, and in rare cases both B. numenius and
Arocatus sp. were present on the same seed balls. Weather
the establishment of B. numenius will have any effects
on populations of Arocatus spp. and whether potential
mass populations of B. numenius can have any negative
impact on the reproduction of natural populations of plane
trees through seed propagation, as well as other wider
environmental implications, remains to be investigated in
the future.
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Abstract
Background and Purpose: Due to the ability to uptake and accumulate heavy metals (HM) in their aboveground tissues,
trees may be used for phytoremediation purposes, but also as bioindicators of environmental pollution. The aims of the
present study were: a) to investigate the content and temporal variation of the studied HMs in different plant organs during
the period of intensive leaf falling (September-October), in two species from genus Quercus; b) to evaluate the observed
HMs content relative to plausible ranges of element concentration in foliar litter, as recommended by ICP Forests Foliar
Co-ordinating Centre (IFFCC).
Material and Methods: The contents of zinc (Zn), manganese (Mn), copper (Cu) and iron (Fe) were assessed in the
litterfall (i.e. leaves and branches) of Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl. and Quercus robur L. grown at two ICP Forests Level
II monitoring plots (Fruška Gora and Odžaci, Serbia). Plant material was sampled during September-October 2018 and
analyzed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry.
Results: Comparing the content of investigated HMs in foliar litter and branches of Q. robur and Q. petraea, notably higher
concentrations of Mn and Fe have been observed in the foliage of both species, whereas Zn and Cu concentrations were
higher in collected branch material of both of the above-mentioned tree species. The results further showed that, when
compared to plausible ranges of element concentrations in foliar litter, given by IFFCC, average concentrations of Fe and Zn
in the leaves were within suggested limits, whereas certain concentrations of Mn and Cu exceeded the proposed ranges.
Furthermore, the content of the studied HMs in plant material of both Quercus species significantly varied during sampling
period.
Conclusions: Although it was observed that concentrations of certain HMs were beyond plausible limits recommended
by IFFCC, our results were in accordance with the findings of other authors who studied HMs content in Quercus species
grown in natural forests. For that reason, these limits should be considered optionally, i.e. in the cases when the results
significantly deviate from the suggested values. Moreover, we believe that the observed variation in the HMs content
during sampling period is related to the sampling procedure commonly applied at ICP Forests monitoring plots, which is
indirectly associated with the capacity of trees to accumulate HMs and their phenological properties.
Keywords: Quercus robur L., Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl., heavy metals content, litterfall

INTRODUCTION
Recent studies have evidenced that trees can be efficiently
used as bioindicators of heavy metals (HMs) contamination
in diverse environments, such as urban areas, mining sites,

natural forests, etc. [1-4]. Trees are able to uptake HMs
throughout their root and leaves and accumulate it in various
organs over time [5]. However, due to different uptake and
accumulation paths of different HMs in trees, identification
of the principal source of accumulated elements is rather

© 2019 by the Croatian Forest Research Institute. This is an Open Access paper distributed under the terms
https://www.seefor.eu
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covers only 2.5% of volume and 1.7% of increment, Q. robur
is economically the most valuable tree species in Serbia [19].
The aims of the study were: 1) to investigate the pattern of
HMs accumulation in different plant organs, in two species
from genus Quercus, 2) to determine the content of HMs in
relation to plausible ranges of element concentration in foliar
litter, given by ICP Forests Foliar Co-ordinating Centre [13],
and 3) to study temporal variation in the concentrations of
studied HMs during the period of leaf falling (SeptemberOctober).

difficult [6]. For that reason, certain authors believe that for
the purpose of air pollution monitoring, lower plants (e.g.
mosses and lichens) are more suitable [7, 8]. Nevertheless,
using trees for such purpose has a number of advantages.
For example, unlike moss and lichens, a clear separation/
distinction among different parts (e.g. leaves, branches,
fruit, etc.) is possible in plant species [9]. Leaves usually
have large surface area, thus contributing to the removal of
airborne inorganic and organic pollutants, which might be
either sedimented on the leaf blade or translocated into the
leaf [10]. Likewise, as long-lived organisms, trees can reflect
the cumulative effect of HMs polluting elements from both
soil and ambient air [11]. Finally, the same tree species are
widely distributed throughout many countries, thus providing
the opportunity for establishing international monitoring
networks, such as International Co-operative Programme on
Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Forests
(ICP Forests), which enables continent-wide comparison and
modeling of data across Europe [12].
Functioning of forest ecosystems largely depends on
soil nutrient status, which is, in turn, highly correlated with
litterfall amount and its chemical composition, as well as the
vicinity of different pollution sources (e.g. highways, mines,
etc.). Litterfall has a key role in the global biogeochemical
cycles, being an important source of elements (including HMs)
and organic matter for soils [13]. Besides macro elements in
litterfall, forest production is greatly influenced also by the
quantity of micro-components, among which HMs contribute
to a large extent [14]. For example, Fe, Mn, Cu and Zn have
been described as essential elements for physiological
processes in trees [15]. However, although being reported as
important micronutrients for plant growth and development
regulations, these elements might be also very toxic in high
concentrations [16]. Likewise, excessive amounts of HMs in
litterfall can reduce the rate of litter decomposition, thus
disturbing biological processes in the soil [17]. For these
reasons, one of the principal activities within ICP Forests
programme is sampling and analysis of litterfall, due to the
importance of litter biomass and its chemical content in
cycling processes of elements and organic matter along the
forest canopy to the soil and vice versa [13].
In the present paper we studied the content and temporal
variation of four HMs (Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn) in litterfall fractions
(i.e. leaves and branches) of Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl.
and Quercus robur L., grown at two ICP Forests monitoring
plots, in Serbia. The mentioned oak species are among the
most important tree species in Serbia, both from economic
and ecological point of view. According to National Forest
Inventory of the Republic of Serbia [18], Q. petraea accounts
for 5.9% of volume and 6.1% of volume increment, being
the third most abundant tree species in Serbia (after Fagus
sylvatica and Quercus cerris). On the other hand, although it

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Plant material was collected from Q. petraea and Q.
robur grown at two ICP Forests Level II monitoring plots
situated in Serbia, respectively. The first plot was established
in 2009 at Fruška Gora Mountain, in a mixed forest of Quercus
petraea, Fagus sylvatica and Tilia platyphyllos, whereas
the second plot was founded in 2011, in a pure forest of Q.
robur on meadow-black soil. Both plots have been founded
and maintained by the University of Novi Sad, Institute of
Lowland Forestry and Environment (Novi Sad, Serbia). More
information about monitoring plots are given in Table 1.
According to ICP Forests manuals [13], 20 fixed litterfall
traps have been evenly distributed across the plot to
represent the whole area and allow the collection of all tree
species plant material. A top height of litterfall traps is approx.
1 m, while the catching area (i.e. the area of trap upper
frame) amounts to 0.25 m2. Canopy leaves and other litterfall
inputs were collected in nylon nets, 0.5 m deep, which were
attached to trap frames.
Sampling of plant material was performed five times at
Fruška Gora and seven times at Odžaci plot during September
and October 2018. At both sites, litterfall was collected from
each trap (20 per single plot) and pooled in each sampling
period, respectively. After collection, plant material was
transported to the laboratory and temporarily stored at 4°C
[13]. Prior to chemical analyses any litter collected was sorted
out into foliar and non-foliar fractions (i.e. branches and fruit)
and dried at 70°C for 24 hours [13].
Determination of selected microelements (Zn, Mn,
Cu and Fe) was done in digested solutions that were made
from powdered litterfall samples using standard method of
microwave assisted digestion (D series; Milestone, Bergamo,
Italy), while the quantification of metals was performed by
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer in a flame regimen
(model FS AAS240/GTA120, Varian – AAS, California, US).
Approximately 0.3 g of oven-dried material were ground and
homogenized in a laboratory mill and then digested in 10 ml
of nitric acid and 2 ml 30% (w/v) hydrogen peroxide using a
microwave-assisted digestion system (D series; Milestone,

TABLE 1. Description of ICP Forests monitoring plots Fruška Gora and Odžaci.
Annual sum of
precipitations
(mm)

Locality

Latitude
(Deg.Min)

Longitude
(Deg.Min)

Altitude (m a.s.l.)

Fruška Gora

45°09'

19°48'

490

Cambisol

11.2

795

Odžaci

45°27'

10°10'

86

Meadow-black

10.9

577

152
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Bergamo, Italy) for 45 min at 180°C (900 W) [20]. Filtrates
were then diluted to 25 ml with deionizer water. Pre-treated
samples were processed by AAS using the acetylene/air
burner flame technique (with an atomization temperature
of about 2300°C). Concentrations of Zn, Mn, Cu and Fe were
determined by using single element hollow-cathode lamps at
213.9 nm (Zn), 324.8 nm (Cu), 248.3 nm (Fe) and 279.5 nm
(Mn) respectively, and expressed in µg g-1 dry weight (d.w.) of
plant material.
The data were processed in Statistica 13 software
[21], using Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) and methods of
descriptive statistics (mean value and standard deviation).
Significant differences in concentration of HMs in the leaves
and branches of two oak species were determined at p<0.05.

RESULTS
Descriptive statistics of HMs concentrations in Q. petraea
and Q. robur litterfall from ICP Forests monitoring plots
at Fruška Gora and Odžaci are reported in Table 2. Notably

higher concentrations of Mn and Fe have been detected
in leaves than in branches of Q. petraea and Q. robur,
respectively. On the other hand, the content of Zn and Cu was
higher in collected branch material of the above-mentoned
tree species.
The ratio between the content of four HMs in leaves and
branches, based on the average concentration during the
sampling period, is presented in Figure 1. The highest ratio
in the leaves of both species was reached by Fe (Q. petraea
= 74.2%; Q. robur = 74.3%), which was followed by Mn (Q.
petraea = 71.8%; Q. robur = 66.7%). In contrast, slightly higher
ratios of Cu (Q. petraea = 52.1%; Q. robur = 54.3%) and Zn
(Q. petraea = 64.1%; Q. robur = 56.8%) were calculated for
branches of the studied tree species.
The results showed that the average detected amount of
Mn in the leaves and branches of Q. petraea was 788.6 µg·g1
(ranging between 630.7 and 976.8 µg·g-1) and 309.9 µg·g1
(229.4–408.0 µg·g-1), respectively (Figure 2). In Q. robur,
average concentrations of Mn were found to be 602.9 µg·g-1
(455.1–753.3 µg·g-1) and 301.4 µg·g-1 (137.2–460.3 µg·g-1) in
the leaves and branches, respectively (Figure 3).

TABLE 2. Average concentration of heavy metals (mean value ± standard deviation) in litterfall of Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl. and
Quercus robur L. observed on two ICP Forests monitoring plots.
Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl.

Quercus robur L.

Heavy metal
concentration
(µg·g-1)

Leaves

Branches

F-test

Leaves

Branches

F-test

Mn

788.6±141.5

309.9±72.9

45.2***

602.9±110.4

301.4±116.2

24.8***

Fe

165.2±24.5

57.4±21.0

55.7***

145.3±17.5

50.2±17.5

103.6***

Cu

8.6±0.7

9.4±2.1

0.61 ns

10.1±1.4

12.0±2.1

4.1 ns

Zn

14.0±1.7

24.4±8.8

7.2*

18.9±2.9

24.8±3.1

13.9**

* - p<0.05; ** - p<0.01; *** - p<0.001; ns – non-significant

Quercus robur L.
100

80

80

60

60

Ratio (%)

Ratio (%)

Quercus petrea (Matt.) Liebl.
100

40

20

0

40

20

Zn

Branches
Leaves

Mn
Fe
Heavy metals

Cu

0

Zn

Mn
Fe
Heavy metals

Cu

FIGURE 1. The ratio between the content of four heavy metals (Zn, Mn, Fe and Cu) in the leaves and branches, based on the
average concentration (µg·g-1) during the sampling period.
https://www.seefor.eu
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Zn

40

Concentration (µg·g-1)

36

1000

32
800

28
24

600

20

400

16
200

12
8

Sep 3rd Sep 14th Sep 24th Oct 9th

Oct 26th

Cu

13

Sep 3rd Sep 14th Sep 24th Oct 9th

Oct 26th

Fe

200

11

160

10

120

9

80

8

40

7
6

0

240

12
Concentration (µg·g-1)

Mn

1200

Sep 3rd Sep 14th Sep 24th Oct 9th

Oct 26th

0

Sep 3rd Sep 14th Sep 24th Oct 9th

Oct 26th

Date of sampling

FIGURE 2. Temporal variation of heavy metals (Zn, Mn, Fe and Cu) content in the leaves ( ) and branches ( ) of Quercus
petraea (Matt.) Liebl.

Zn

Concentration (µg·g-1)
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800

Mn
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Fe

Concentration (µg·g-1)
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Average detected concentration of Fe in Q. petraea
leaves was 165.2 µg·g-1, ranging between 144.5 and 205.6
µg·g-1, while its concentration in branch material was 57.4
µg·g-1 and varied between 25.7 and 75.2 µg·g-1. Concerning
Q. robur, the observed concentration of Fe in the leaves
and branches was a bit lower than it was recorded in sessile
oak and amounted to 145.3 µg·g-1 (ranging between 112.9
and 162.5 µg·g-1) and 50.2 µg·g-1 (31.8 and 72.0 µg·g-1),
respectively.
In contrast to Mn and Fe, slightly higher content of Cu
was observed in the branch material of both species. In
Q. petraea average content of Cu amounted to 9.4 µg·g-1
(ranging between 6.9 and 12.5 µg·g-1) and 8.6 µg g-1 (7.7–
9.0 µg·g-1), in the branches and leaves, respectively. Similar
values for Cu content have been also recorded in Q. robur
branches (12.0 µg·g-1; ranging between 8.3–14.6 µg·g-1) and
leaves (10.1 µg·g-1; ranging between 7.5–11.6 µg·g-1).
Average content of Zn was almost the same in the
branches of both tree species; i.e. 24.4 µg·g-1 (17.4–37.7
µg·g-1) in Q. petraea, and 24.8 µg·g-1 (21.9–28.8 µg·g-1) in Q.
robur. Finally, Zn content in the leaf material of Q. petraea
and Q. robur amounted to 13.6 µg·g-1 (11.8–16.4 µg·g-1) and
18.9 µg·g-1 (14.8–23.3 µg·g-1), respectively.

DISCUSSION
Previous studies demonstrated that HMs content within
Quercus genus is species- and organ-dependent [22, 23],
although environmental conditions [5] and tree lifetime have
certain effects on HMs accumulation as well [24]. Since HMs
content in two oak species occurring at separated sites and,
therefore, growing under different environmental conditions
was examined, direct comparison of absolute values of HMs
content in their organs was not possible. For that reason, the
ratio was used to evaluate accumulation pattern of different
HMs in leaves and branches. Similar approach was applied
by Węgiel et al. [25] for studying of HMs accumulation in
Scots pine stands of different densities. It was found that
HMs content ratio in the leaves and branches of Q. petraea
and Q. robur was similar in both species. Concerning Mn
and Fe notably higher concentrations, and therefore higher
ratios of these elements, were recorded in the foliage.
Considering the time frame of sample collection (i.e. end
of the growing season), the results obtained in this study
are in accordance with the findings of Santa Regina et al.
[24]. Namely, the authors continually reported seasonal
accumulation of these two elements in the leaves of Quercus
pyrenaica, whereas only slight increase in accumulation, but
not statistically significant, was observed to have occurred
in the branches. In contrast, the ratios of Zn and Cu were
higher in branch material of the studied oak species. Similar
results have been reported by Serbula et al. [4], who found
slightly higher concentrations of Zn and Cu in branches
than in leaves of Robinia pseudoacacia trees growing on
unpolluted area.
Considering plausible range of element concentrations
in foliar litter, given by ICP Forests Foliar Co-ordinating
Centre [13], our results evidenced that concentrations of
Fe and Zn in the studied tree species leaf material were
https://www.seefor.eu

within suggested limits. According to Pitman et al. [13]
foliar concentration of Fe should range between 50 and 200
µg·g-1 in Q. petraea, and 90–150 µg·g-1 in Q. robur, which
is also confirmed by the results of other authors (e.g. [2628]). Unlike these findings, Aboal et al. [29] and Santamaría
and Martin [30] recorded Fe concentration outside the
given ranges. In case of Zn, recommended foliage content
should vary between 14 and 25 µg·g-1 in Q. petraea, and
15–25 µg·g-1 in Q. robur. Similar values have been reported
by other authors [30, 31], although certain authors reported
the content of Zn in the leaves of studied oak species that
was beyond these limits [26, 27, 29].
In contrast to Fe and Zn, certain concentrations of Mn
and Cu were outside of plausible limits recommended by
Pitman et al. [13]. Namely, while the previously mentioned
authors stated that concentration of Mn in the leaf material
should vary between 700 and 1700 µg·g-1 for Q. petraea,
and 1000–1200 µg·g-1 for Q. robur, our results showed that
average concentration of Mn in the leaves of the latter
species was much lower (602.9 µg·g-1). Lower values were
also reported by other authors: i.e. Kovács et al. [26] and
Santamaría and Martin [30] reported that average foliar
concentration of Mn in Q. robur amounted to 817 and 821
µg·g-1, respectively. Likewise, studying HMs content in the
leaves of Q. robur trees grown across rural areas of Galicia,
Aboal et al. [29] evidenced that average concentration
of Mn was approximately 305 µg·g-1. Therefore, it is likely
that upper and lower limits should be considered only
conditionally. For example, Stanković et al. [32] showed that
concentration of Mn in the leaves of Q. petraea varied over
a broad range (434.5–722.0 µg·g-1), depending on properties
of the growing site. Intriguingly, De Visser [22] observed
various foliage concentration of Mn in three Q. robur
populations (i.e. 180, 420 and 1180 µg·g-1, respectively).
Regarding Cu content in the leaves, slightly higher
concentration of this element in case of Q. petraea was
observed, whereas its concentration in Q. robur foliage
significantly exceeded the upper limit (7 µg·g-1) given by
Pitman et al. [13]. Similar results to Pitman et al. [13] have
been reported by Kovács et al. [26] and Aboal et al. [29].
On the other hand, Santamaría and Martin [29] have found
that average concentration of Cu in Q. robur leaves observed
across 14 mixed stands in Spain amounted to 9.8 µg·g-1.
Our results showed that the content of all HMs in
litterfall of studied oak species varied between sampling
dates, although sampling was performed in a quite short
period of time (Figures 2 and 3). Possible explanation for this
phenomenon might be the sampling procedure applied at ICP
Forests plots. Namely, according to ICP Forests procedures
[13], HMs content in plant fractions is estimated from the
bulk samples consisting of litterfall collected from all traps
on the plot. As sampled litterfall originates from different
oak genotypes spanned randomly across the sampling plot
area, the results probably depended on both the ability
of different genotypes to accumulate HMs in their tissues
and the amount of certain genotypes of litterfall collected
in the traps. Indeed, previous studies evidenced that HMs
content in the plant material may vary over a broad range
even among trees within a single population. For example,
studying the concentration of Zn, Mn and Fe in the leaves of
Ulmus laevis Pall. trees, Devetaković et al. [33] reported that
SEEFOR 10 (2): 151-157
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their contents greatly varied between different trees grown
on a small and isolated island. Similarly, studying the content
of Pb, Mn, Zn, Ni and Fe in different lime genotypes grown
across several sites at Fruška Gora Mountain, Šijačić-Nikolić
et al. [34] concluded that genotype (i.e. genetic architecture
of each sampled tree) was the main driver influencing the
concentration of the studied HMs in the leaves (i.e. since
metal transporters are genetically coded proteins).
In addition to different capacity of genotypes to
accumulate HMs in their tissues, the observed differences
in HMs content in litterfall during the sampling period may
be also the consequence of phenological characteristics of
oak trees on the plots. It is well known that plant phenology
depends on a number of factors, such as air temperature,
soil moisture, day length, activities of herbivores and
pollinators, etc. [35]. Giving an overview of spring and
autumn phenology in Q. petraea and Q. robur at current ICP
Forests monitoring plots in the six-year period (2011-2016),
Pekeč et al. [36] reported that leaf fall phases may take
between 8 and 29 days, depending on tree species and year
of observation. However, phenological stages may also be
influenced by genotype properties within single tree species
[37]. In the case of Q. robur the existence of four varieties
occurring along Danube and Sava River (precox, typica,
tardiflora and tardissima) was even documented, which are
distinguished based on spring phenology [38]. In this sense, it
might be assumed that phenological phases, and, therefore
the intensity of leaf falling in autumn, differ among various
trees on the plots, thus contributing to unequal amount of
each genotype litterfall in the bulk sample.

CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study showed that concentrations of
Mn and Fe were significantly higher in the foliage of both
oak species, whereas slightly higher content of Zn and Cu
was observed in the collected branch material. Considering
plausible range of element concentrations in foliar litter,
suggested by ICP Forests Foliar Co-ordinating Centre [13],
it was observed that average concentrations of Fe and Zn
in the leaves were within suggested limits, whereas certain
concentrations of Mn and Cu were beyond these limits.
Nevertheless, our results correspond to the findings of other
authors who studied HMs content in natural and unpolluted
areas, and therefore we believe that these limits should be
considered mainly in the cases when the results significantly
deviate from the suggested values. Moreover, it was also
observed that the content of HMs in the leaves and branches
of the studied tree species varied during the sampling period
(September – October 2018), probably as the consequence
of sampling procedure commonly applied at ICP Forests
monitoring plots, as well as biological characteristics of
sampled trees (i.e. the capacity to accumulate HMs and
phenological features).
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Abstract
Background and Purpose: Romania’s forests are of globally significant value due to their natural characteristics, as similar
forests in some other parts of the world have been lost forever. These types of forests, so-called "virgin" and "quasi-virgin
(old growth)" forests, are also identified in the Buzau Mountains, which are part of the Eastern Carpathians in Romania
(Curvature Region).
Materials and Methods: To study and understand the structure and dynamics of primeval forest, four permanent onehectare research plots were installed in the Penteleu Mountains, part of the Buzau Mountains. All trees with a diameter
at breast height (DBH) greater than 80 mm were measured and their main dendrometric characteristics (DBH, height and
social position) registered. The forest structure was analysed by fitting different theoretical distribution functions (beta,
gamma, gamma 3P, gamma 3P mixt, loglogistic 3p, lognormal 3P and Weibull 3p). The structural homogeneity of the
permanent research plots was tested using the Camino index (H) and Gini index (G).
Results: For the smaller DBH categories, Norway spruce was relatively shorter in height, but with increasing DBH, the
heights of Norway spruce exceeded those of European beech. Stand volume varied between 615 and 1133 m3 per hectare.
The area of maximum stability where we encountered the lowest tree height variability was recorded between the 60 cm
and 100 cm diameter categories. The Lorenz curve and the Gini index indicated that the studied stands have high structural
biodiversity.
Conclusions: The results showed that the studied forests have an optimal structural diversity, assuring them a higher
stability and multifunctionality. Thus, these forests are models for managed forests.
Keywords: forest structure, quasi-virgin forests, old growth forests, DBH, optimal diversity, multifunctionality

INTRODUCTION
Romania’s primary forests are of globally significant
value due to their natural characteristics, as similar forests in
some other parts of the world have been lost forever [1, 2].
Quasi-virgin forests are those that have been managed in the
past but that over time have been left to develop naturally,
gaining specific features such as mixed tree ages, the presence
of development phases, and strong relationships between
dendrometric elements (i.e., diameter at breast height - DBH,
height, and volume) [3, 4]. The study of these forests is of high
value, as they are considered an important source of scientific
information that can be used in the management of unevenaged forests [5]. Quasi-virgin forests have numerous ecological,

scientific, economic, social, and cultural characteristics, and
they provide shelter for numerous species of flora and fauna
[6] that have disappeared from managed forests.
Despite their importance, many quasi-virgin forests are
partially or completely unprotected, and their surface area is
decreasing. Given their importance, there is an urgent concern
to protect all of these types of forests, in Romania as well as
on a global scale [2, 7]. Recently, interest in sustainable forest
management concerning biodiversity and the protection of
nature has increased enormously [8].
Numerous scientists have highlighted the importance of
these types of ecosystems in different locations around the
world [2]. In Europe, interest in natural forest stands began
to appear with the publication of G. Gayer's Silviculture Treaty
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(1878), in which he proposed respecting natural laws in forest
development. After World War II, Leibundgut carried out
multiple studies in natural forest stands [9-11], promoting the
importance of these special ecosystems at the International
Union of Forest Research Organizations (IUFRO). In 1971,
IUFRO established a research group focused on studying
natural forest stands and, taking into account the remarkable
results and work done by Leibundgut, appointed him
chairman of this scientific group [12]. In the period from 19951999, research was carried out within the secular forest stands
situated in the boreal area of the Scandinavian Peninsula and
in the northern European region of Russia, which exhibited
the dangers of forest loss due to excessive logging [13]. Other
studies of this kind were carried out in the Perućica Forest
Reserve in the territory of Bosnia and Herzegovina; that work
concluded that these natural forests are clearly superior in
terms of biodiversity and structure compared to managed
forests [14]. In 2000, a research area of 10 hectares was
installed in the Uholka-Shyrokyi Luh Reserve (total area of the
reserve is 15,974 ha, of which approx. 9,000 ha are considered
virgin beech forests) located in the Transcarpathian region of
Ukraine [15]. The naturalness, uniqueness, and the high level
of biodiversity of these forests have attracted the attention of
politicians and led to changes in the legislative framework in
order to better protect them [12]. In Croatia, laws adopted for
the protection and maintenance of natural forests date back
to the 18th century [16]. In Romania, quasi-virgin forests have
been protected by modifying the legal framework [17]. The aim
of this paper is to emphasize the structural characteristics and
very high structural diversity of quasi-virgin forests located in
the Curvature Carpathians region (Romania) and to highlight
the knowledge of their special structural features. The results
of research on primary forests are extremely valuable for
developing sustainable forest management practices.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Four permanent research plots (Plots A, B, C and D)
were established in the Penteleu Mountains in the Curvature
Carpathians Region, Romania (Figure 1).
The forest stands where the permanent research plots
were located have not been influenced by human activity
for a very long time, according to the criteria for identifying
quasi-virgin forests [17, 18]. The permanent research plots
were established during the period 2015-2018 and have
dimensions of 100×100 m (1 ha). The perimeter of each plot
was delineated using a Global Positioning System (GPS). All
trees in each permanent research plot with a DBH>8 cm

were inventoried by measuring the DBH and height (H) and
establishing the tree’s social position in the canopy. Tree
height was measured using an ultrasonic hypsometer (Vertex
IV) and DBH using a measuring tape. Based on the field
inventory of the forest stands, their structural characteristics
were processed and analysed. First the DBH distribution
was analysed, then the structural biodiversity of the studied
forest stands. It has been established that in the absence of
human intervention, natural dynamics lead to very diverse
forest stand structures [19, 20]. One of the important aspects
of diversity in forests is tree size variability. Gini [21] and
Camino [22] are two relevant indices of forest structure
based on dispersion estimates of tree size [20]. The structural
homogeneity of the studied forest plots was tested using the
Camino and Gini indexes, and a graphic representation was
made using the Lorenz curve [23]. The Gini coefficient has
proven to perform better as an indicator of forest structure
than Shannon’s diversity index, Simpson or other indices
[24]. Therefore, the Gini coefficient is recognised as the best
estimator of stand structure based on DBH [25, 26].
The volume of each tree was determined using the
following formula:
log v = b0 + b1 log d + b2log2 d +b3 log h + b4log2 h

[27]

where b0, b1, b2, b3 and b4 are nationally (Romanian)
specific coefficients for each species. The experimental
DBH distribution was fitted using different theoretical
distribution functions (beta, gamma, gamma 3P, gamma
3P mixt, loglogistic 3p, lognormal 3P and Weibull 3p). To
estimate the goodness of fit of the theoretical distributions
to the measured DBH values, the χ2 criterion, Kolmogorov
Smirnov (KS) [28] and Anderson Darling (AD) [29] statistical
tests were used. Analyses were performed using Microsoft
Excel Software, Mathwave - EasyFit Distributions, IBM SPSS
Statistics, and packages fitdistrplus [30] and mixdist [31] of
the software R.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All the permanent research plots exhibited uneven-aged
structure, a large number of trees and a high volume per
hectare (Table 1).

Fitting of Experimental DBH Distribution Related to
Number of Trees

To identify the best theoretical function to fit the
distribution of the collected field data, beta, gamma, gamma

TABLE 1. General characteristics of permanent research plots.
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Research
Plot

Altitude
(m)

Area
(ha)

Shape

Stand
structure

No.
of trees per ha

Volume
(m-3·ha-1)

Plot A

1130

1

square

uneven - aged

612

1133.34

Plot B

1100

1

square

uneven - aged

749

785.44

Plot C

1250

1

square

uneven - aged

522

910.25

Plot D

1250

1

square

uneven - aged

486

615.13
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FIGURE 1. Research plots location (www. fetch.ro).

3P, gamma 3P mixt, loglogistic 3p, lognormal 3P and Weibull
3p functions were tested (Figure 2). In the case of research
plot C, a bimodal experimental distribution was observed. For
this particular situation where the forest stand could not be
fitted with the studied theoretical functions, a combination
of two gamma functions was used. The bimodal distribution
is more accentuated in research plot C than in the other plots
and is related to the plot’s history [32, 33] and events like
fire [34], wind disturbance or other biotic and abiotic factors.
The KS test and χ2 criterion for goodness of fit for plot
A showed no differences between the experimental and
theoretical distributions for the lognormal 3P function. The
AD test showed no differences between the experimental
and theoretical distributions for the Weibull 3P, gamma 3P
and lognormal 3P functions. In the case of plot B, all of the
goodness of fit tests indicated that the experimental DBH
distribution followed the theoretical distributions except for
the gamma distribution, where the statistical tests showed
significant differences between the experimental and

theoretical distributions. In the case of plot D, the relationship
between DBH distribution and number of trees was analysed
using the lognormal 3P, gamma 3P and beta functions. None
of these theoretical functions adjusted the experimental
DBH distribution (Table 2). Using the χ2 criterion, in the
case of plot C, the theoretical frequencies resulting from
the mixed gamma 3P function were significantly different
from the experimental distribution (p>0.05) (Table 3). The
experimental DBH distribution has a descending form, with
the highest numbers of trees in small DBH categories and a
shape similar to a reverse "J" [35], which is specific to the
structure of quasi-virgin forests. All research plots exhibited
high variation in DBH, over 90 cm, an aspect specific to
uneven-aged stands [36, 37].

Structural Biodiversity Analysis of Studied Forest Stands

To test the biodiversity of the studied stands, the Gini (G)
and Camino (H) indexes were calculated, and for graphical
analysis, a Lorenz curve was generated (Figure 3). The Lorenz

TABLE 2. Main indicators of theoretical distributions.
Kolmogorov Smirnov Test

Research
plot

Distribution
Weibull 3p

0.06

Plot A

Lognormal 3p

0.05*

Gamma 3p

0.06

0.054

Plot B

Plot D

Experimental
values

Theoretical
values

Anderson Darling Test
Experimental
values

Theoretical
values

0.054

2.47*

0.054

2.05*
2.33*

χ2 Criterion
Experimental
values

Theoretical
values

2.50

25.76

16.92

2.50

13.21*

16.92

2.50

25.17

16.92
16.92

LogLogistic 3p

0.04*

0.049

1.99*

2.50

8.02*

Lognormal 3p

0.03*

0.049

1.38*

2.50

10.71*

16.92

Gamma

0.15

0.049

22.46

2.50

130.91

16.92

Lognormal 3p

0.07

0.057

5.22

2.50

38.47

16.92

Beta

0.09

0.057

5.74

2.50

48.39

16.92

Gamma 3p

0.09

0.057

5.57

2.50

49.42

16.92
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Research plot (A)
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Research plot (B)
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0
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8
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0
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Research plot (D)

80		
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Research plot (C)
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70
60
50
40
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0
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Diameter class (cm)

80		

FIGURE 2. Fitting experimental (observed) DBH distributions with theoretical functions.

0.8
0.6
Lorenz curve

0.4

Line of Equality

0.2
0

0

Research plot

Function

f

χ2

p

Plot C

Gamma

42

48.567

0.2254

Cumulative basal area (%)

Research plot (A)

1

TABLE 3. The results of the statistical test χ2 used to fit
experimental distribution with Gamma mixt function in
research plot C.

0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
Cumulative number of trees (%)

Research plot (B)

1
0.8
0.6

Lorenz curve

0.4

Line of Equality

0.2
0

0

Lorenz curve
Line of Equality

0

0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
Cumulative number of trees (%)

Research plot (D)

Research plot (C)

1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
Cumulative number of trees (%)

Cumulative basal area (%)

Cumulative basal area (%)

Cumulative basal area (%)

curve and the Gini indexes indicate that the studied stands
have high structural biodiversity, which is specific to this type
of forest ecosystem. The Gini index of the plots ranged from
0.69-0.71 which is very close to the index’s maximum value
of 1 [24]. The Camino index of the plots ranged between 1.62
and 1.71. The Gini and Camino coefficients calculated for the

1
0.8
0.6
Lorenz curve

0.4

Line of Equality

0.2
0

0

0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
Cumulative number of trees (%)

FIGURE 3. Lorenz Curve for each permanent research plot.
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forest stands in the present research are close to the values
obtained for other uneven-aged forests, which emphasizes
that the studied stands are characterized as uneven-aged
stands [38-40].

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results presented in this research, it can
be concluded that due to their structural complexity, quasivirgin forests represent a very good scientific base for
studying the natural structure and dynamics of a forest, and
can be considered as "real laboratories in situ". The presence

of large-DBH trees and fast development phase alternations
are signs of strong dynamics as well as a great capacity to
regenerate after natural competition processes.
The protection of quasi-virgin forests should be a
precondition for successful scientific research in natural
science. To develop improved forest management practices,
it is very important to understand the structural principles
and development of natural forests. The legislative system
in Romania for protection of natural areas where we still
encounter natural ecosystems that are not influenced by
humans must generally be improved, and very valuable
quasi-virgin forest areas must be included among other
natural conservation areas.
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Abstract
Background and Purpose: Coppicing is the most widely used silvicultural system in North Macedonia and coppice forests
together with shrubs cover cca. 69% of the forest cover area. Pure and mixed stands of oak coppice forests alone cover
about 50% of the total forest area subject to current Forest Management Plans. In general, coppices are routinely managed,
especially when coppicing as a system is planned to be continued. However, sustainability can be threatened if attention
is not paid regarding the age of trees/stands and the presence of undesired tree species. The purpose of this study was
to determine: (1) quantitative and qualitative aspects of planned management activities in oak coppices throughout the
country, (2) the resprouting potential of over-mature oak coppices, and (3) their potential for generative regeneration.
Materials and Methods: We analyzed all official forest management plans in the country, in order to assess planned
activities and the methods of management. Additionally, 21 experimental plots were set in order to determine the
resprouting potential of over-mature (85 to 95 years) coppices of Quercus petraea and Q. frainneto which previously have
been subject of clear-cutting. We took a total count of sprouts on all experimental plots, while generative regeneration
seedlings were counted on 4 schematically positioned subplots in each experimental plot. Sprouts and generative seedlings
were categorized by height.
Results and Conclusions: According to the data from forest management plans, coppicing is planned to remain as a
management system on 401,636 ha, of the total of 450,975 ha of oak coppice forests. Indirect conversion to high forests
is planned on 39,137 ha, while direct conversion with substitution is planned for 10,202 ha. In field trials, resprouting was
registered on only 38% of the stools. Generative regeneration was recorded in both oak species in numbers which indicate
good potential for conversion of oak coppice stands into high forests by seed felling. However, numerous sprouts of other
species (Corylus avellana, Fraxinus ornus, Acer heldreichii), which reach up to 3 meters in height within two seasons, are
potentially dangerous for dominating oak seedlings.
Keywords: management activities, resprouting, vegetative regeneration, generative regeneration

INTRODUCTION
Coppicing has been, and in many cases still is, an
important traditional forest land use system across Europe
[1]. Apart from providing many wood products, such as
firewood, biomass chips, fencing, assorted and industrial

wood, coppice forests are a source for a variety of non-wood
forest products, such as truffles, mushrooms and honey [2].
While in Central and Northern Europe coppice forests
comprise just a small share of the total forest area (e.g. in
Austria 2%; Germany 0.7%), they take up a large part of
the forest area in South-Eastern Europe (e.g. Croatia 21%,
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Albania 43%, Bulgaria and France 47%, North Macedonia
59% (without shrubs), Serbia and Greece 65% each) [36]. Both high diversity of site conditions and vegetation
patterns in South-Eastern Europe, accompanied by diverse
socio-cultural backgrounds of countries, have induced
an abundance of diverse coppice stands and a variety of
management practices [5].
In historical regards, the most important common
characteristics in the establishment of coppicing as a
practice were the absence of any silvicultural activities in
the early ages and very weak and inadequate silvicultural
treatments in the later stages [5, 7, 8].
Coppicing as a practice has been and still is usually
performed by the method of annual coupes by area, and
regeneration is achieved by stool shoots or suckers. In most
tree species, stools of large sizes do not coppice strongly,
hence for the production of stool shoots it is usually
necessary to fell trees at an age of not above than 40 years
[9]. The rotation usually varies from 10 to 30, or even up to
40 years, depending on the region, tree species and market
demands [3, 10].
In North Macedonia (at the time People’s Republic of
Macedonia) after World War II, coppice forests occupied
648,000 ha, which was cca. 75% of the total forest covered
area. Of these, 286,000 ha were regular coppice forests,
131,000 ha were overused forests and 231,000 ha were
shrubs [11]. In the second half of the 20th century, as a
result of the fast development of the wood industry and
of the fear of deficiency of technical wood, the attention
of both researchers and practitioners was focused on the
transformation of coppice forests into high forests [11-19].
One of the results of their efforts is the "Long-term Program
for development of forestry in SR Macedonia for the period
1971-1990". Within this Program coppice forests are
classified into regular coppice forests, occupying 250,700
ha, and degraded coppice forests, occupying 379,000 ha,
of which shrubs occupy 155,500 ha and pollarded and
shredded forests 27,200 ha.
Within this Program, regular coppice forests are
classified into three categories: i) coppice forests which will
continue to be managed as such, ii) coppice forests on rich
sites, planned for conversion into high forests by the method
of indirect conversion, and iii) coppice forests planned for
direct conversion by the method of substitution of tree
species.
Degraded coppice forests are further classified as
degraded and highly degraded, and for them resurrective
cutting and direct conversion are planned, respectively.
For the period of validity of the Program, indirect
conversion was planned for all categories and tree species
of coppice forests on an area of 150,000 ha, in two time
points, set apart by 10 (8-12) years, while direct conversion
was planned for an area of 92,000 ha.
During the 20th century, a strategic concept related to
coppice forests in Europe was their transformation into
high forests, and in some countries this concept continues
at present [6, 21]. Their transformation is managed by
means of direct and indirect conversion. It should be
noted here that there is ambiguity regarding the definition
of the terms direct and indirect conversion, especially in
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European academic literature. In some Balkan countries
(especially ex-Yugoslavia), the term indirect conversion
refers to the transformation of coppice forest stands with a
sufficient number of good quality trees, evenly distributed
throughout the stand, which will provide seeding and
conversion of coppices into high forests by natural means
[8, 22]. This same procedure of transformation of coppice
forests into high forest stands is defined by some authors
as direct conversion: "The method of direct conversion
includes (i) conversion by ageing….where the simple coppice
is no longer cut so that stands reach a maturity in which
they are able to regenerate naturally by seed" [23]. In this
paper, the meaning of terms (direct and indirect conversion)
is according to the definitions used in Balkan countries (in
particular ex-Yugoslavia).
The total forest covered area in North Macedonia in
2017 was 1,001,489 ha (Statistical Yearbook 2018). Forest
management planning in the country is realized through
FMPs, FMPr and by instructions for management of smallscale private forests (Forest Law 2009).
However, even 30 years after the expiration of the
Program, no analyses were derived from the extent, quality
and success of the undertaken activities. This fact was our
main motive to collect and analyze data from the current
FMPs for the planned means, methods and activities in
coppice oak forests, as well as to analyze results in situ
within areas managed as coppices. Our main task was to
generate data which would clarify the regenerative potential
of over-aged coppice oak forests, and eventually shed light
on the capacity for vegetative or generative regeneration.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Planned Management Activities

Planning and management of forests in North
Macedonia is based on Forest Management Plans (FMPs)
which are made for areas larger of 30 ha, and Forest
Management Programs (FMPr) for forests between 10 and
30 ha. Forests up to 10 ha are managed by instructions
issued by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water
Economy of RNM for managing small scale private forests
(Forest Law, 2009).
In the process of forest management planning, the level
at which sustainability is provided (guaranteed), i.e. wood
production or yield sustainability, is the management class
(MC), which is defined as a sum of areas of stands which
will be managed in the same manner in the future. The
MCs are defined with the Rulebook for the content of FMP.
Depending on site and stand quality, some MCs are further
divided into subclasses.
Accordingly, coppice oak forests are grouped into 2
MCs - coppice Q. petraea forests designated as MC 'M' and
coppice forests of other oak species (Q. conferta, Q. cerris,
Q. macedonica, Q. pubescens) designated as MC executive
class 'L'. Depending on the site and stand quality, coppice
Q. petraea forests (class 'M') are further divided into 4
subclasses (M1-M4).
In order to assess the planned activities and the
methods of management, we analyzed all 197 official forest
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management plans in the country. Planned activities were
grouped by MCs (subclasses) and the type of activity.

Regeneration Potential

We set 21 circular experimental plots (EPs) in order
to determine the regeneration potential of over-mature
oak coppice stands, in which clear-cut has been previously
performed. We located the EPs in 2 locations in North
Macedonia. One was in the western part of the country
near the city of Kichevo, on over-mature Q. petraea coppice
forest stands (QPCF) in the management unit (MU) "Ljuben
– Srbjani", while the other was in the eastern part of the
country near the city of Berovo, on over-mature Quercus
frainetto coppice forest (QFCF) stands in MU "Goten – Shiroki
Dol".
EPs each had a radius of 5.64 meters, i.e. an area of 100
m2, and were grouped into clusters of three, whereof they
were positioned on the vertices of an equilateral triangle with
side length of 50 meters (Figure 1). Clusters were randomly
located in each stand.
During 2015 and 2017, a count was made of all sprouting
and dead stools in each EP. On each sprouting stool all sprouts
were counted and categorized in 6 classes based on height
(up to 30 cm; 31-60 cm; 61-130 cm; 131-200 cm; 201-250 cm,
and 251-300 cm).
Four subplots with а radius of 1 m were set in each EP;
the first subplot was positioned in the center of the EP, while
the remaining 3 subplots were positioned at a distance of 3 m
in relation to the center of the first one, at azimuths of 120°,
240° and 360°. In each subplot, all individuals of generative
origin were counted, and their heights were registered.
Individuals were categorized in the same 6 classes based on
height, as described previously for the sprouts.
At MU "Ljuben-Srbjani" in QPCF stands, a total of 12
EPs were set in four clusters, i.e. two clusters in each of the
departments 4а and 61а. According to the FMP, in department
4a a clear-cut was performed two vegetation periods prior to
our assessments. At the time of cutting, the stand was aged

85 years, mean diameter of breast height (dg) was 18 cm,
mean height (hg) 16 m, and there were 532 trees per hectare.
In department 61а, a clear-cut was performed one vegetation
period prior to our assessments when the stand was aged 87,
mean diameter of breast height (dg) was 22 cm, mean height
(hg) 17 m, and there were 706 trees per hectare.
At MU "Goten-Shiroki Dol" in QFCF stands, a total of 9
experimental plots were set in three clusters, of which two
clusters in department 5а and one cluster in department 54а.
At department 5a a clear-cut was performed five vegetation
years prior to our assessments when the stand was aged
95 years (d1,3=23 cm, hsr=17 m, N=532). At department 54а,
a clear-cut was performed one vegetation year prior to our
assessments when the stand was aged 92 years (d1,3=22 cm,
hsr=15 m, N=747).

RESULTS
Planned Activities

According to our analyses, the total forest cover area
which is subject to current FMPs for the entire country is
888,649 ha (state 2017). Of these, Q. petraea coppice forests
(QPCF) are classified as management class 'M' and cover
an area of 163,036 ha. For QPCF, at the class level, simple
coppicing (coppice system & resurrection) is planned to
continue on an area of 114,447 ha. On the other hand, the
transformation of coppice stands to high forests is planned
for 16,409 ha through indirect conversion, while for 3,749
ha through direct conversion with substitution. For 28,432
ha QPCF objectives are not defined, and the often-used
term in these cases is "stands at rest" (Table 1). This term
is usually applied for low productive oak coppice stands or
small areas at the management class level which have been
recently coppiced. For those types of stands even the aim of
management is not defined, and they are just categorized as
management class/subclass in a specific Forest Management
Unit (FMU).

EP

EP

EP
1m
360o

120o
240o

3m

FIGURE 1. Cluster of the experimental plots.
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SOCF Planed activities
18%
Not defined

1%
Resurection

10%
Indirect
conversion

69%
Coppice system

2%
Direct
conversion
FIGURE 2. Planned activities in sessile oak coppice forest (%).

According to site and stand quality, QPCF are divided
into four stand types: i) quality QPCS on quality sites management subclass 'M1'; ii) low-quality QPCS on good
quality (rich) sites - management subclass 'M2'; iii) lowquality QPCS on poor sites - management subclass 'M3'; and
iv) QPCS in which other species are introduced, deciduous or
coniferous - management subclass 'M4'.
Stands of the management subclass 'M1' cover an
area of 39,306 ha. Of these, 15,470 ha are planned to be
managed as coppice forests in the future; for 15,051 ha
transformation into high forests is planned through indirect
conversion, while no activities are planned for 8,785 ha.
Stands of the management subclass 'M2' cover an area
of 112,179 ha. The majority of these stands, 92,960 ha,

are set to continue to be managed as coppice forests. For
1,358 ha transformation into high forests is planned through
indirect conversion; 3,609 ha are planned to be transformed
into high forests through direct conversion, while for 12,908
ha no activities are planned.
Stands considered as management subclass 'M3' cover
an area of 9,442 ha. For about half of those (4,832 ha) no
activities have been decided; for 4,470 ha it is planned to
be managed as coppice forests in the future, while for only
40 ha transformation into high forests is planned through
direct conversion.
Stands within management subclass 'M4' cover an
area of 2,109 ha. In these stands, various coniferous or
broadleaved species have been introduced, by means of
planting of seedlings or by sowing seeds, but the main part
is still coppice. For stands in this subclass, clear-cutting is
planned on a total area of 203 ha.
Other oak species present in the country (Q. frainetto
Ten., Q. cerris L., Q. macedonica A.DC., Q. pubescens Willd.)
are in a separate management class 'L' and cover an area
of 287,938 ha. In some FMPs stands are grouped into
subclasses, while in others not, because according to the
Rulebook for the content of FMPs (1998) the division into
subclasses of these stands is not compulsory. Because of
this reason, the analyses for stands within 'L' management
classes are performed on the class level only (Table 2).
In this management class, it is planned for nearly
80% (79.61%) of the stands to continue to be managed
as coppice forests. Indirect conversion is planned for an
area of 22,728 ha (7.89%), direct conversion for 6,453 ha,
resurrection for 7,466 ha, while for 29,511 ha (10.25%) the
type of management is not defined (Figure 3).

TABLE 1. Planned activities for coppice forests of management class 'M' according to FMPs (state 2017).
Planned activities in ha

Type of stands
(subclass)

Total area of
subclass

M1

39306

15470

15051
1358

Coppice system

Indirect conversion

Direct conversion

M2

112179

92960

9442

4470

M4

2109

203

163036

113103

16409

3749

69.4

10.1

2.3

%

100

Not defined
8785

M3
Total M

Resurrection

3609

1344

12908

140

4832
1906
1344

28431

0.8

17.4

TABLE 2. Planned activities for coppice forests of management class 'L' according to FMPs (state 2017).
Management
class 'L'

Total area of
subclass

ha
%

168

Planned activities in ha
Coppice system

Indirect conversion

Direct conversion

Resurrection

Not defined

287.938

221.781

22.728

6.453

7.466

29.511

100

77.02

7.89

2.24

2.59

10.25
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Other oak species planed activities

In department 54a we registered 590 stools per hectare,
of which 134 were regenerating and 456 were dead. On
regenerating stools, we registered a total of 1,648 sprouts. Of
these, 423 are 30 cm or bellow; 717 are 31-60 cm, and 508
are 61-130 cm. In this department, we registered 250 stools
of Fraxinus ornus per hectare, on which we registered 1,595
sprouts. Of these, 472 are 30 cm or less; 874 are 31-60 cm,
and 249 are 61-130 cm in height. In the stand, we registered
45,117 seedlings of Q. frainetto of generative origin per
hectare. Of these, 35,297 are 30 cm or bellow, and 9,820
seedlings are 31-60 cm (Table 4).
In department 5а we registered 366 stools of Q. frainetto
per hectare, of which 33 were regenerating and 333 were
dead. On regenerating stools, we registered 367 sprouts per
hectare; 31 of these were 61-130 cm; 178 are 131-200 cm;
114 are 201-250 cm; and 44 are 251-300 cm. In the stand,
we registered 28,264 seedlings of Q. frainetto of generative
origin per hectare. Of these, 7,962 are 30 cm or bellow, 13,004
seedlings are 31-60 cm, and 7,298 are 61-130 cm height. In
this department, we registered 67 stools of Fraxinus ornus per
hectare, on which we registered 386 sprouts. Of these, 46 are
61-130 cm; 92 are 131-200 cm, 137 are 201-250 cm, 102 are
251-300 cm, and 10 are more than 300 cm in height (Table 4).

3%
Resurection
10%
Not defined
2%
Direct
conversion

77%
Coppice system

8%
Indirect
conversion

FIGURE 3. Planned activities in coppice forests on other
(Q. frainetto, Q. macedonica, Q. pubescens) oak species (%).

Regeneration Potential

In department 61а we registered 751 stools per hectare,
of which 317 were regenerating and 431 were dead. On the
regenerated stools we counted 5,139 sprouts per hectare, of
which 1,318 were 30 cm or less, 2,236 were 31-60 cm, and
1,585 were 61-130 cm. In this stand, 1,035 stools of hazel
(C. avellana) were registered per hectare, with a count of
14,083 sprouts, of which the majority (7,776) are within the
height class 61-130 cm. We also counted 24,632 individuals
per hectare of Q. petraea of generative origin, all within the
height class of 30 cm or bellow (Table 3, Figure 4)..
In department 4a we registered 701 stools per hectare,
of which 234 were regenerated and 467 were dead. On
regenerated stools we counted 3,471 sprouts per hectare, of
which 384 are 31-60 cm; 1,552 are 61-130 cm; 1,135 are 131200 cm; 267 are 201-250 cm, and 133 251-300 cm in height.
In this department, 617 stools of hazel were registered per
hectare on which there were 12,098 sprouts; more than
half of those are over 1.3 m in height, and 1,185 are over
2.5 m. Also, 27,866 individuals per hectare of Q. petraea of
generative origin were registered, of which 19,904 are 30 cm
or lower and 7,962 are 31-60 cm (Table 3, Figure 5, 6).

SOCF-Department 61a (%)

58%
Dead stool

42%
Respruted stool

FIGURE 4. Resprouted and dead stools in Q. petraea coppice
stands in department 61a.

TABLE 3. The number of stools (resprouted and dead), sprouts and seedlings in QPCF (per hectare).
Stand

Species

Number
of stools /
nests

Oak resprouted

317

One year
Oak - dead stool
after clear
cut (dprt.61) Hazelnut trees

1035

Oak
Two years
after clear
cut (dprt.4)

Seedlings
234

Oak - dead stool

467

Oak

https://www.seefor.eu

up to 30

31 - 60

61 - 130

131 - 200

201-250

251-300

301-350

Total

1318

2236

1585

0

0

0

0

5139

434

Oak resprouted
Hazelnut trees

Number of sprouts - seedlings by height in cm

617
Seedlings

200

6107

7776

0

0

0

0

14083

24632

0

0

0

0

0

0

24632

0

384

1552

1135

267

133

0

3471

0

684

3704

4272

2253

1185

0

12098

19904

7962

0

0

0

0

0

27866
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TABLE 4. The number of stools (resprouted and dead), sprouts and seedlings in QFCF (per hectarе).
Stand

Species

Oak resprouted
One year
after clear cut Oak - dead stool
(dprt. 54a) Fraxinus ornus
Oak

up to 30

31 - 60

61 - 130

134

423

717

508

472

874

249

35297

9820

131 - 200

201-250

250

Oak resprouted

33

Five years
Oak - dead stool
after clear cut
Fraxinus ornus
(dprt. 5a)

333
67
Seedlings

7962

13004

SOCF-Department 4a

301-350

Total
1648
1595
45117

31

178

114

44

46

92

137

102

67%
Respruted stool

367
10

7298

386
28264

Hazelnut trees sprouts height (dep.4a)
30%
61 - 130 cm

6%
31 - 60cm
33%
Dead stool

251-300

456
Seedlings

Oak

Number of sprouts - seedlings by height in cm

Number
of stools /
nests

10%
251-300cm
19%
201-250cm

35%
131 - 200cm

FIGURE 5. Resprouted and dead stools in Q. petraea coppice
stands in department 4a.

FIGURE 6. Height of hazel tree sprouts in department 4a

DISCUSSION

Indirect conversion was planned for a large proportion
of coppice forest stands of oak and beech, i.e. a total of
150,000 ha. In the period of validity of the Program, in many
stands, activities were accordingly implemented, i.e. one to
two thinning operations have been performed. Presently,
these stands should be at age of 70-90 years and activities
to finally transform them into high forests should be planned
and performed, i.e. the provision of natural regeneration and
the removal of the older stand. In planning the activities for
final transformation, an important aspect is the capability of
the stand for generative regeneration, i.e. seed production,
as well as resprouting capacity of the stools. Low capacity for
seed production of trees could pose a problem for successful
regeneration, while high capability of resprouting impedes
successful development of seedlings. On the other hand, low
capacity for resprouting disables regeneration by vegetative
means.
In QPCF stands in which clear-cutting has been performed
we registered 24-28 thousand seedling individuals per
hectare, while in QFCF 28-45 thousand seedling individuals
per hectare. These data in particular suggest that for QPCF
stands at ages of over 80 years activities could, and should,

Our research showed that the total area of forests
managed by planned and approved FMPs, i.e. managed
forests, was 888,649 ha in 2017, of which 612,479 ha (69%)
are coppice forests and shrubs. The total managed forest
coverage has declined from 902,000 ha in 2012 [20]. This
registered decrease of the forest areas covered by forest
management between 2012 and 2017 is mainly because of a
decision in 2014 of the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Water Economy, by which companies managing state-owned
forests should exclude private forests from FMPs.
The total area of coppice forests in North Macedonia is
549,267 ha (bushes and shrubs not included; state 2017),
of which 450,985 ha are oak coppice forests and these are
classified in 2 management classes ('M' and 'L'). The remaining
98,282 ha are beech coppice forests. During the second half
of the 20th century, some coppice forests in North Macedonia
were planned to be converted by direct and indirect means,
while the others were planned to be managed as coppice
forests with a rotation period up to 50 years (Long-term State
Program), similarly to other European countries [5, 21, 24].
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be planned for their final transformation into high forests
by natural means. Our results suggest that, should the
uniform shelterwood system be used for these stands,
the regeneration of oak of generative origin would be of
appropriate quality and quantity [7, 25].
Some trees of Q. petraea and Q. frainetto can produce
shoots for up to 100 years or even indefinitely [23]. However,
in QPCF and QFCF stands managed as simple coppice, from
the aspect of resprouting potential the maximum rotation
age should be 40 years [10]. On the other hand, investigations
of the resprouting ability of Q. petraea stumps 80-100 years
after the last coppicing show low stool mortality and vigorous
sprout growth after two vegetation years and demonstrate
that old stumps can still regenerate well [24].
However, our research has shown that the production
of sprouts at ages over 80 years is substantially decreased
and that the number of resprouted stools is far from desired
levels for restocking a site, which have been calculated in
previous research [24]. Accordingly, it cannot be considered
that at ages over 80 years coppice forests can be regenerated
vegetatively.
Additionally, our results have revealed a large presence
of other woody species (Corylus avelana, Fraxinus ornus),
which present a realistic threat for both generative and
vegetative regeneration of the stands. If, in these types of
stands, measures for nursing and protection of the young

plants are not applied, they will transform into hazel bushes,
as was registered in the case of QPCF stands which were the
subject of our research (Figure 7).

CONCLUSIONS
Finally, data derived from our research have shown
that for the biggest part of oak coppice forests the coppice
system is planned, i.e. the continuation of management
as coppice forests. Further on, for both oak species the
production of sprouts at ages over 80 years is substantially
decreased. We have registered some resprouting, but in
numbers far from desired levels for restocking a site. Thus,
it cannot be considered that at ages over 80 years coppice
forests can be regenerated vegetatively.
In the stands of both oak species, we recorded a
sufficient number of generative individuals per hectare,
which exposes the prospect for their transformation into
high forests by natural means.
Large presence of other woody species (Corylus
avelana, Fraxinus ornus) presents a realistic threat for both
generative and vegetative regeneration of the stands. If, in
these types of stands, measures for nursing and protection
of the young plants are not applied, they will transform into
bushes.

FIGURE 7. Department 4a (QPCF) four years after coppicing.
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Abstract
Background and Purpose: Studies of the physical-mechanical and acoustic properties of maple wood as a potential material
for musical instruments manufacturing are extremely scarce. Related to this, dendro-acoustic studies of maples introduced
by geographic origin are of great practical importance in order to create target plantations with predicted technical quality
of wood.
Materials and Methods: Maples from abroad introduced by geographic origin into the Botanical Garden of the Volga State
University of Technology of the Republic of Mari El of Russia were used for the research. For comparison, the Norway
maple of local origin (Acer platanoides L.) was selected. The studies were carried out by the frequency-amplitude method
for determining Young's dynamic modulus and the acoustic constant of sound emission according to the criterion of
academician N. Andreyev.
Results: It was revealed that there are differences in the density and dendroacoustic indices of maple wood of local
origin and maple trees introduced by geographic origin. Norway maple (Acer platanoides L.) turned out to possess the
largest acoustic constant characterizing the resonant properties of wood. Introduced maple trees, plane-tree maple (Acer
pseudoplatanus L.) and sugar maple (Acer saccharinum L.) are only slightly inferior in terms of this indicator.
Conclusions: The dendroacoustic properties of maple wood are generally much lower than that of resonant spruce.
Consequently, the acoustic role of maple wood in the back plates of the violin and other string instruments is completely
different than that of the top plate made from the resonant material of coniferous species. To reveal this difference in
more detail, comparative studies and dendroacoustic identification of maple wood in blanks and musical instruments with
different levels of acoustic characteristics are necessary.
Keywords: introduced maples, maple wood, density, modulus of elasticity, speed of sound, acoustic constant

INTRODUCTION
It is known that maple wood plays no less important role
in achieving special sound of a musical instrument designed
of two levels of plates - top and back - than that of spruce
resonant wood. A good confirmation of this is the fact that
the mannerism of Amati, Guarneri, Stradivarius and other
old Italian masters in different years can be determined by
the macro-structure of wood used for making violins, not

only for the top plate, from spruce, but also for the back
plate, mainly from maple [1].
In addition to the production of musical instruments,
wood of this species is widely used in other industries where
material with beautiful texture, high density, wear resistance,
hardness and strength is required in manufacturing machine
parts, special types of veneer, parquet, furniture and so
on. Therefore, today high-quality maple wood, along with
spruce resonant wood, is in deficit and is very expensive
timber worldwide.

© 2019 by the Croatian Forest Research Institute. This is an Open Access paper distributed under the terms
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Russia is not an exception, where after the harsh winter
of 1978 there was a massive drying of maples, even in
mixed stands, and the operational stands of this breed were
sharply reduced. Their natural recovery is far from the best.
For example, in the forests of the Republic of Mari El, where
these studies were carried out, maple trees are preserved
only in mixed stands on an area of only about 2000 hectares,
and the share of maples does not exceed 10% in these
plantations.
Meanwhile, when in 1910 a large expedition of forestry
scientists from Germany and Russia took place along Volga,
it found large areas of resonant spruce and maple stands in
this area. First, these riches were exported to Germany in
large quantities, where it was decided to build workshops
for the production of violins, guslias and other musical
instruments from local wood in Kozmodemyansk [2].
One of the main ways of preserving and increasing the
timber reserves of this valuable species in the forests of
Russia today is to create target plantations with predictable
technical quality of maple wood, including those introduced
by geographic origin. In solving this problem, the search for
the best genetic taxa plays a special role. It should be done
by performing complex studies of the physical-mechanical
and acoustic properties of standing wood by non-destructive
methods, i.e. without cutting trees.

The type of habitat conditions is C2; the soil is soddy-low
podzolic, clay loam, fresh. Planting was carried out without
prior preparation of the soil. The seedlings were brought
from the State Botanical Garden of the USSR Academy of
Sciences (Moscow), where special plantations of these
maples introduced by geographic origin had been previously
established. The seedlings were placed in groups for each
introduced species at a distance sufficient for growth and
development.
The material for research in the form of side branches
was taken strictly from the south side of the trees with the
help of a special tool - pruner (Figure 1).
Experimental cuttings from 3.0 to 7.0 mm in diameter
and from 70.0 to 100.0 mm long without bark were made
on these branches under laboratory conditions and kept
until they reached moisture content of wood of W=8±2%.
The cuttings were taken from the third and subsequent (of
at least 2) segments from the end of the branches, i.e. the
relatively soft wood of the last two years of growth was
excluded (Figure 2). Immediately before the study, test
cuttings were straightened with a special clamp.

Theoretical Background and Research Method

Today, in many countries, the main criterion of
'musicality' of the material under study is the acoustic
constant of sound radiation, K, proposed by Andreyev [3]:

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The object of this study were maples introduced by
geographic origin on the territory of the Botanical Garden
of the Volga State University of Technology (VSUT), which
are characterized by the following dendrometric indicators
(Table 1).
For comparison, local maple (Acer platanoides L.) was
selected.

(1)
where Edyn is dynamic modulus of elasticity, MPа; C is the
speed of sound, m·s-1; and ρ is density, kg·m-3.
It is important to keep in mind that research requires
manufacturing of standard samples in the form of bars
20×20 mm in width and thickness across and 300 mm in

TABLE 1. Dendrometric characteristics (age, height, diameter at breast height - DBH) of maple trees.
Taxon name

Age (years)

Height (m)

DBH (сm)

Field maple
(Аcer campestre L.)

35

8.7

7. 8

Plane-tree maple-sycamore
(Аcer pseudoplatanus L.)

35

3.6

3.8

Manchus maple
(Acer tegmentosum Maxim)

60

18.1

14.7

Subspecies Ginnala Tatarian maple
(Acer tataricum subsp. Ginnala Maxim)

70

8.7

6.0

Sugar maple
(Acer saccharinum L.)

44

15.3

12.6

Red maple
(Acer rubrum L.)

30

13.1

10.8

Ash-leaved maple
(Acer negundo L.)

57

12.3

11.0

Norway maple
(Acer platanoides L.)

63

15.6

13.4
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FIGURE 1. Taking research material from growing maple trees.

length along the wood fibers. It is clear that it is impossible
to manufacture such samples without cutting a tree.
Therefore, this destructive method is more suitable for
the selection of resonant wood from harvested timber in
woodworking shops than in the forest.
Diagnostics of resonance properties of standing timber
should be carried out by a non-destructive vibration method
by determining eigenfrequency (resonant frequency) on
samples in the form of radial-transverse cores taken by a
hollow drill from the stem part of the tree [4]. Such tool is
widely used by foresters in determining the age of a growing
tree.
In recent years, scientific works have appeared abroad,
confirming the existence of a relationship between the
modulus of elasticity of the wood of the branches and the
stem [5-8]. In other words, the modulus of elasticity of the
wood of the branches is an objective indicator to be used
as a criterion in a non-destructive method for assessing the
technical properties of wood of a tree stem.
Since Edyn according to Equation 1 is one of the main
characteristics of the resonance material, in dendroacoustic
studies of tree species with hard wood or young stock with
small stem diameter, where it is difficult or impossible
to take radially transverse cores, cuttings can be used as
experimental samples made from side branches of growing
trees even at an early age.
Acoustic constant K, according to the results of vibration
measurements of cylindrical shape samples (cuttings), is
determined by Equation 2 [9]:

https://www.seefor.eu

FIGURE 2. Test cuttings for experimenting.

(2)

where К is аcoustic constant, m4·kg-1·s-1; f is resonant (eigen-)
frequency, Hz; ℓ is sample working length, m; ρ is sample
density, kg·m-3; mk is mass of a ferromagnetic ‘cap’ on the
sample (Figure 3, 4), kg; m is mass of sample working part,
kg; and d is sample mean diameter, m.
The threshold value for resonant wood in the
longitudinal direction along the fibers is K≥12.0 m4·kg-1·s-1,
and for transverse radial measurements it is K≥3.5 m4·kg-1·s-1.
However, it should be borne in mind that this indicator is set
for conifers (spruce, caucasian fir and cedar); the speed of
sound along the fibers in their wood reaches an average of
5500.0-6000.0 m·s-1 [10].
Hardwood with a more complex anatomical structure
has different parametres, which is confirmed by other
studies [10, 11]. It is more convenient to determine the
density of wood in samples of arbitrary shape, cuttings, by
the method of buoyancy [12].
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Vibration studies were carried out using a hardwaresoftware complex. Figure 3 shows a general view of a
fragment of the device with a cantilever mount of a
prototype, and the complete schematic diagram is shown
in Figure 4.
Previously, this method was used in non-destructive
diagnostics of the resonant properties of standing spruce.
It is protected by a patent of the Russian Federation for
invention [13] and was widely tested in other works [4, 9, 14].
Therefore, without going into a detailed presentation, we
only noted the essence of dendroacoustic measurements.

The harmonic signal comes from full-duplex sound card
(2) of the computer system unit to electromagnetic sensor
(vibrator) (3) exciting transverse oscillations of vertically
installed sample (5) by means of soft iron 'cap' (6) with an
internal diameter adjusted to the diameter of the sample
(cutting). After fixing, the signal taken by the electromagnetic
sensor is fed to the input of the full-duplex sound card. The
corresponding histogram is displayed on monitor screen
(1), and the sample eigenfrequency (resonant frequency) is
determined by the maximum peak.
For non-standard samples, in this case the cuttings, it is
advisable to determine the basic density of wood through
the identification of buoyancy.
Basic wood density is known to be expressed as
(3)
where ρb is basic wood density, g·сm-3; mo is mass of
absolutely dry sample, g; Vmaх is volume at humidity equal
to or higher than the saturation limit of the wood cell walls,
сm3.
With the basic wood density of maple wood given it is
possible to calculate its standard density at 12% humidity
according to the following equation (4) [10]:
(4)

FIGURE 3. General view of the device with a cantilever
mount prototype.

where ρ12 is standard density at 12% humidity, g·сm-3.
The method of determining wood density by
measuring the buoyancy force is given in the monograph by
Poluboyarinov [12] and is as follows (Figure 5).

1

2

2.1

3

2.2

4

7
6
5
4

6
5

FIGURE 4. Principle diagram of hardware-software complex
for defining frequency -amplitude properties of wood: 1 monitor; 2 - computer, containing: 2.1 - sound board input,
2.2 - sound board output; 3 - ТК-67-Н-type vibrator; 4 - ТК67Н-type transducer; 5 - sample; 6 - ferromagnetic 'cap'.
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3
2
1

FIGURE 5. Diagram of the device for determining wood
density by measuring buoyancy: 1 – weighing pan; 2 sample; 3 - vessel with water; 4 - needle; 5 - ring; 6 - holder;
7 – tripod.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A vessel with water (3) is placed on the weighing pan
(1). Ring (5) fixed to tripod (7) is placed above the vessel. The
ring serves as a support for the holder (6), having needle (4)
with its end doused into water. In this position, the vessel
with water is weighed. After that, the holder is removed
and the sample (2), previously held in water, is placed onto
the needle to determine its volume. After immersing the
sample, a second report is taken. An additional load on the
weighing pan is created by overcoming the buoyant force
acting on the sample (Archimedes’ Law) and is numerically
equal (if we take the density of water equal to 1) to the
sample volume. Consequently, the difference in readings on
the scale gives the desired volume in cubic centimeters.
The sample mass in absolutely dry condition will be
determined by weighing on an electronic scale after drying
at 103°C for about 10 hours.

Table 2 shows a comparative analysis of the results
obtained by the vibration method on samples of Norway
maple and taxa.
For better clarity, the results of the research are given in
the form of graphic images (Figure 6-8).
In recent years, the activity of foreign scientists in the
field of studying acoustic and elastic properties of wood
has increased [5-7, 15-21]. In some countries, exploratory
physical-acoustic studies have begun to identify the
possibility of using not only spruce wood, but also other
species for manufacturing musical instruments, especially
string instruments (violin, classical guitar, etc.). For this
purpose, fruit wood was studied, namely, sweet cherry,
cherry, pear, crab apple, walnut and prune. The results

TABLE 2. Dendroacoustic characteristics of maple wood.
Valid
N

ρ
(kg·m3)

ƒо
(Hz)

Еdyn
(МPa)

К
(m4·kg-1·s-1)

Field maple
(Аcer campestre L.)

48

535.05

188.75

2027.15

1.5

Plane-tree maple-sycamore
(Аcer pseudoplatanus L.)

-«-

553.5

562

21635.6

2.5

Manchus maple
(Acer tegmentosum Maxim)

-«-

599.8

169

22067.2

0.6

Subspecies Ginnala Tatarian maple (Acer tataricum
subsp. Ginnala Maxim)

-«-

513.4

149

16572.2

1.1

Sugar maple
(Acer saccharinum L.)

-«-

492.2

328

28556.6

2.3

Red maple
(Acer rubrum L.)

-«-

615.2

228

35131.3

1.2

Ash-leaved maple
(Acer negundo L.)

-«-

493.2

228.0

37341.1

3.1

Norway maple
(Acer platanoides L.)

-«-

522.5

365.7

28362.2

2.6

Taxon name

700
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535.05

1

2

500
p (kg·m-3)

615.2

599.8
553.5

513.4

492.2

4

5

493.2

522.54

400
300
200
100
0

3

6

7

8

Figure 6. Distribution of the average density of maple wood by taxa: 1 - field maple (Acer campestre L.); 2 - plane-tree maplesycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus L.); 3 - Manchus maple (Acer tegmentosum Maxim); 4 - subspecies Ginnala Tatarian maple (Acer
tataricum subsp. Ginnala Maxim); 5 - sugar maple (Acer saccharinum L.); 6 - red maple (Acer rubrum L.); 7 - ash-leaved maple (Acer
negundo L.); 8 - Norway maple (Acer platanoides L.).
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Figure 7. Taxon distribution of the average dynamic modulus of elasticity (Edyn) of maple wood by frequency-amplitude method
(taxon numbering corresponds to the keys in Figure 6).
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FIGURE 8. Taxon distribution of the average value of acoustic constant (K) of maple wood by the frequency-amplitude method (taxon
numbering corresponds to the keys in Figure 6).

obtained showed that the wood of these species does
not meet the requirements for the top plate acoustic and
other physical-mechanical properties, but can be used
in manufacturing separate parts of musical instruments.
Moreover, sweet cherry wood is of greatest practical
interest because it is close to maple by the value of acoustic
constant, i.e. it is suitable for making the back plate.
Thanks to this combination, the original sound of a musical
instrument is achieved [22].
It is important to note that maple wood, especially
with 'birdseye' fiddle mottle, along with spruce resonant
wood, plays a major role in forming acoustic properties of
musical instruments’ sounds [1]. Such wood texture is more
often formed in sugar maple (Acer saccharinum L.), but it
can also occur in other species of maple: field maple (Acer
campestre L. and Acer campestre), red maple (Acer rubrum
L.), Manchurian maple (Acer mandschuricum L.), Norway
maple (Acer platanoides L.) and plane-tree maple-sycamore
(Acer pseudoplatanus L.).
Consequently, to study the dendroacoustic properties
of maple wood in general, and especially depending on the
genetic and geographic origin is of practical importance.
In this aspect, the scientific work on identifying the
quality of maple wood for manufacturing the back plate of
a violin is of great interest [11]. The paper shows that the
highest quality wood for this purpose should have high
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density (about 600 rg·m-3), low acoustic constant of sound
propagation (about 6.7 m4·kg-1·s-1) and sound speed from
3800 up to 4600 m·s-1. Although these indicators have not
yet been accepted in wide practice as a criterion for selecting
material in the production of musical instruments, we will
analyze our research results in comparison with these data.
In terms of density, red maple (Acer rubrum L.) and
Manchus maple (Acer tegmentosum Maxim) mostly
correspond with the data mentioned above; wood density
of these species is about 615.0 and 600.0 and rg·m-3,
correspondingly.
Sugar maple (Acer saccharinum L.) and ash-leaved
maple (Acer negundo L.) have lower density of wood of
492.2 and 493.2 rg·m-3, correspondingly.
Judging by the acoustic constant of sound propagation,
the wood of Manchus maple is even more different from not
only red maple (only 0.6 vs. 1.2 m4·kg-1·s-1), but also from
all other species of maple for which the acoustic constant
of sound propagation is in the range of 1.1-3.1 m4·kg-1·s-1,
this indicator being the highest for ash-leaved maple (Acer
negundo L.) and Norway maple (Acer platanoides L.), 3.1
and 2.6 m4·kg-1·s-1, correspondingly.
According to the maple of local origin, Norway maple
(Acer platanoides L.), compared to the introduced species,
has average density (522.5 rg·m-3), but relatively high
acoustic constant of sound propagation (2.6 m4·kg-1·s-1).

https://www.seefor.eu
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In general, all studied trees have a relatively low acoustic
constant of sound propagation. This is explained by the fact
that the object for non-destructive research were lateral
branches having the indicator of acoustic constant of sound
propagation lower than the trunk of the tree [9].

CONCLUSIONS
Thus, the maples introduced by geographical origin
under the conditions of the Volga region of Russia differ
in density and dendroacoustic characteristics of wood.
According to scientific criteria [11], in the forest conditions
of the Republic of Mari El, the wood of red maple (Acer

rubrum L.) and Manchus maple (Acer tegmentosum Maxim)
introduced by geographic origin is more appropriate
as the material for making the back plate of the violin.
Local maple is somewhat inferior in wood quality for this
purpose. However, the results of the work presented
are only scientific and educational in nature and cannot
pretend to the development of practical recommendations
for the target selection and cultivation of one or another
kind of maple in these conditions. To solve this problem,
it is necessary to monitor the growth of these trees and
supplement comprehensive studies by combining the
efforts of forestry scientists, wood scientists, physicists,
acousticians, and musical instruments production
specialists.
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Abstract
Background and Purpose: The article is devoted to the reduction of energy consumption necessary for
delimbing.
Materials and Methods: Branch delimbing method includes feeding the tree trunk through the ring formed
by the delimbing knives and simultaneous reciprocator movement of the delimbing knives along the axis of
the processed trunk. The distinctive feature of the construction is the presence of the beater unit comprising
a pusher and a piston mounted inside a sealed housing.
Results: As a result of the suggested construction the force of the beater impact of the delimbing knife is
increased. Using this method, the branches are removed not only due to the force generated when the knives
come in contact with branches pushed by feed rolls moving the trunk, but also due to extra beater stress
affecting the delimbing knife. The use of the aforesaid method and the construction of the mechanism allows
to reduce energy consumption necessary for the delimbing process.
Conclusions: The design of harvesting and processing head proposed in this article can be used in the design
and manufacture of logging machines and mechanisms. The technical solution may be an interesting advance
of the delimbing process when processing trees, especially when cutting big branches or when cutting forces
are temporarily higher than average force values.
Keywords: forestry machinery, harvester head, delimbing mechanism, tree, harvester, processor

INTRODUCTION

LITERATURE REVIEW

A shift of harvesting enterprises to progressive logging
technologies ensures enhancing the productivity, improving
the quality of the logging site processing and minimizing
negative environmental impact. Over the past decade forestry
machinery pool has significantly expanded and become
diverse all over the world. Ever increasing requirements for
such equipment force manufacturers to constantly improve
forestry machinery. One of the most promising and intensively
developing technological processes of timber harvesting are
technological processes which use state-of-the-art harvesting
machinery capable to remove branches from tree trunks on
the logging site (harvesters and processors) [1].
Summing up the aforesaid, it is worthwhile to note that
modernization of harvester and processor technological
equipment is vitally important and has a valuable scientific
and practical value.

Many researchers are involved in searching for solutions
to improve the structure of the working elements of
harvesting machines [2-6] and modern machines working in
close connection with them [7-11]. Based on the functional
and technological analysis of harvester head, Budnik [12] and
Demchuk [13] devise a development matrix, which contains
all possible ways for its improvement. Among other ways of
efficiency enhancement of the harvester head operation we
consider it to be necessary to reduce the impact of dissipative
forces emerging during trunk feeding process.
At present, delimbing methods and the construction of
mechanisms patented in [14-17] using the feeding wheels
mounted on the movable gripping device and the delimbing
device ensure the removal of branches on the side adjacent
to the mechanism case. The feed rollers embrace the tree
trunk from both sides and force the tree trunk with the effort

© 2019 by the Croatian Forest Research Institute. This is an Open Access paper distributed under the terms
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necessary to remove branches by the delimbing knives. The
dependence on the feed roller drive with sufficient delimbing
capacity is a significant drawback of aforesaid method and the
construction of the mechanism.
Another delimbing method presented in the patent
publications [18-20] comprises the use of three feeding rolls,
one of which is mounted on the frame structure, while the
other two are mounted on the movable gripping elements.
The device ensures increased feeding force. The branches are
removed through the impact force emerging when the feeding
rolls move in the absence of additional mechanical impact on
the branches. It means that the feed roller drive should have
the increased capacity, which again represents a significant
drawback of the aforesaid method and the construction of the
mechanism.
Attempts to create vibrations of the cutting tool to
influence the processes of mechanical processing of wood
have been known since the 1940s. They are among the options
for reducing the energy consumption necessary for delimbing.
Auto-resonant ultrasound technologies alongside with
vibration technologies in general are characterized by high
performance, efficiency and productivity, as they allow the
obtaining of the maximum possible amplitudes of the working
body (or other defining characteristics) with minimum power
expenditures [21]. Ultrasonic-assisted cutting experiments
have been performed on different wood species in dry and
wet state. Compared to conventional cutting, the reduction of
cutting forces by 50% is achieved at relatively small vibration
amplitudes of 8 μm. [22].
However, ultrasonic cutting of wood has not yet found
wide practical application for several reasons: the complexity
of the development of ultrasonic oscillatory systems for the
implementation of the processes of machine cutting; high
cost and low reliability of ultrasonic equipment (ultrasonic
generators and emitters) [23].
At the same time, high-performance perforators, original
designs of vibration-damping devices and new designs of
percussion mechanisms were developed and introduced
into mass production. In the system of pneumatic impact
mechanism, an increase in the working pressure is achieved
through the use of compressed air. The increase in shock
power by 2.8 times theoretically corresponds to an increase in
air pressure from 0.5 to 1 MPa, and with a further increase to
2 MPa - by 8 times, etc. [24].
A positive decision on obtaining a patent for the invention
of the Russian Federation on the design of this harvesting
and processing head was received by the authors of the
publication [25].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our invention aims to reduce the energy consumption
necessary for delimbing. When designing the mechanism,
the task was to develop a design that would increase the
power of the harvester head during the operation of cleaning
the branches from trees. The methods used in solving the
problem are most common in the design of percussion
mechanisms of jackhammers and perforators.
The proposed principle of impact is provided by the
reciprocating movement of the pusher in the cylinder. This
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creates a compression of air between the pusher and the
piston. The energy of compressed air drives the piston, which
strikes the rod. The return of the piston occurs due to the
dilution of air during the return stroke of the pusher.
The suggested method is illustrated as follows.
Figure 1a represents a general view of the delimbing
mechanism. Branch delimbing method includes feeding
the tree trunk through the ring formed by the delimbing
knives and simultaneous reciprocator movement of the
delimbing knives along the axis of the processed trunk. The
delimbing mechanism is attached to the manipulator of
the harvesting vehicle and contains the following parts: (1)
the structural frame with the mounted feeding wheels (4,
5) driven by hydraulic motors (2, 3). Some feeding wheels
are mounted on the griping elements (6), and some on the
frame structure to ensure the trunk grip from three sides
and feeding the processed tree trunks in the longitudinal
direction. The mechanism requires several delimbing knives
(7) with tilting axes (8) to grasp the tree trunk parallel the
aforesaid longitudinal direction. The device comprises one
fixed delimbing knife (9), ensuring branch removal on the
side of the tree trunk adjacent to the delimbing head, and a
chainsaw (10).
Figure 1b presents a general sectional view of the
delimbing mechanism against the plane of the beating
mechanism. The fixed delimbing knife is mounted on the rear
part of the rod (11). For the purpose of cross cutting of fulllength logs, the device comprises a chainsaw and a measuring
wheel (12) to measure the assortment lengths. The distinctive
feature of the construction is the presence of the beater unit
comprising a pusher (13) and a piston (14) mounted inside
a sealed housing (15). Only one delimbing knife is equipped
with the vibrating/bitting mechanism.
Figure 1c presents the type of interaction among the gear
wheels of the beating mechanism drive. The feed roller (5)
mounted on the mechanism frame features a fixed tooth gear
(16), which meshes with a set of consequently interacting
gears (17). These gears are mounted so that they carry out
torque transmission (16) and proportionally accelerate the
rotation speed of the final drive gear (18) which is a balance
wheel for the slider-crank mechanism. The crank-and-rod
mechanism (19) is used for the beater unit drive.
All the above described mechanisms driving the crankand-rod mechanism and comprising a feed roller (5), tooth
gear (16), a gear kit (17), and a balancing wheel (18) are
mounted in one housing (20) attached to the axis (21) in axial
alignment of the balancing wheel with a pressing element
(22) in order to provide its pivoting, and pressing the feed
roller against the tree trunk.
The exposed gears are very much subjected to
mechanical damage and blocking by branch residuals and
other contaminations, so gear wheels should be closed by a
casing (this is not shown in the figures).
The developed delimbing and cutting device operates as
follows.
The tree trunk is grasped by the feed rolls and is embraced
by the delimbing knives. The feed roll mounted on the frame
of the device is pressed against the frame due to stress
from the trunk embraced by the grapples. Thus, the frame
on which the feed roll is mounted rotates on its rotary axis
causing the pressing unit to come into the pressed position.
https://www.seefor.eu
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FIGURE 1b. General sectional view of the delimbing
mechanism against the plane of the beating mechanism: 11
- rod; 12 - measuring wheel; 13 - pusher; 14 - piston; 15 sealed housing; 17 - gear kit; 18 - balancing wheel; 19 - crankand-rod mechanism; 22 - pressing element.

FIGURE 1a. General view of the delimbing mechanism:
1 - structural frame; 2, 3 - hydraulic motors; 4, 5 - feeding
wheels; 6 - griping elements; 7 - delimbing knives; 8 - tilting
axes; 9 - fixed delimbing knife; 10 - chainsaw.

The knives form a ring. The wheels are driven in rotation to
force the cut tree stem through the delimbing knives in the
longitudinal direction.
Figure 2 presents the position of the striking elements
after the forward moving of the pusher and beating on the
piston rod. Figure 3 presents the position of the elements
of the beating mechanism when the pusher returns to the
initial position. The rotation of the feed rolls is accompanied
by the rotation of the tooth gear, which, in its turn, transmits
rotation via the gear kit onto the balance wheel of the slidercrank mechanism. The latter converts the rotary motion of
the balance wheel into a reciprocal motion of the pusher
inside the sealed housing. Sliding of the pusher inside a
sealed housing under higher air pressure between a pusher
and a piston when it moves forward and under lower air
pressure when a pusher moves in the reversed direction
causes a reciprocal motion of the piston. Sharp movement of
the piston along the axis of the sealed housing towards the
rod triggers a beater impact on the rod.
As soon as the desired length of a tree trunk is measured,
it is crosscut by a chainsaw.
After the crosscutting, the feeding of the tree trunk
proceeds, until the entire tree trunk has been processed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
When designing a device, it is possible to set a design
optimization problem. The impact force required to cut the
branches of a tree can be obtained at various values of the
parameters of the mass of the piston (m) and its speed θ .
Changing the speed of movement of the piston is possible
https://www.seefor.eu
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FIGURE 1c. Type of interaction among the gear wheels of the
beating mechanism drive: 3 - hydraulic motors; 5 - feeding
wheels; 12 - measuring wheel; 16 - tooth gear; 17 - gear kit;
18 - balancing wheel; 19 - crank-and-rod mechanism; 20 housing; 21 - axis.

when changing the gear ratio between the feed rollers and
the pusher.
Cutting force Fρ (N) without chip formation depends
on a number of factors [26] and can be determined by the
formula:

Fρ=α n ·α ε ·α δ ·α ω ·α υ ·α ρ ·n·d 2c ·k
k - the specific resistance to the cutting of branches, Н/m2
(k = 3.15∙106); α n - correction factor for tree species (for
pine, one can take α n = 1.0); α ε - correction factor for the
angle of inclination of the branches (for pine, one can take
α ε = 1.0); α δ - correction factor for cutting angle (at a cutting
SEEFOR 10 (2): 181-185
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FIGURE 2. Position of the striking elements after the forward
moving of the pusher and beating on the piston rod.

FIGURE 3. Position of the elements of the beating mechanism
when the pusher returns to the initial position.

angle of 45° one can take α δ = 1.0); α ω - correction factor
for wood moisture content (for freshly felled pine one can
take α ω = 0.95); α υ - correction factor for the feed rate (at
cutting speeds not exceeding 50 m/s one can take α υ = 1.0);
α ρ - correction factor for the blunting of the knife (depends
on the time work of the knife after sharpening, one can take
the average α ρ = 0.83); n - the number of simultaneously
cutting branches (n=1, because only the work of one knife of
the harvester head is considered); d c - average diameter of
the cutting branches (m).
Consider an example of processing pine branches with
0.06 m. Substituting data into a formula, we get the result:

Thus, the obtained power value is sufficient for cutting
branches of 0.06 meters in diameter and allows the reduction
of the total power of the harvester head consumed during
branch pruning. Cutting off the branches of a large diameter
is carried out at the expense of several blows accompanying
the cutting process.
The speed and mass of the piston can be adjusted,
selecting a rational design of the device. Any efficiency
of the harvester head achieved in its design can always
be increased by increasing the mass of the piston, or by
optimizing the gear ratio between the rollers and the pusher,
without changing the mass of the piston.

F ρ =8.9 kN.
The power spent on cutting the branches at a speed of
pulling a tree of θρ=1 m·s-1 can be calculated by the formula:

E ρ = F ρ · θρ = 8.9 kW
We will model one blow of a knife with a tree pulling
speed equal to θ = 1 m·s-1.
Suppose that the gear ratio from the pulling roller to the
pusher is 1/20. The pusher delivers 20 blows when moving a
tree at a distance equal to one meter. The piston speed is 20
times faster than the tree pulling speed and is θ = 20 m·s-1.
One hit is t = 0.05 seconds.
We calculate the additional energy of the mechanism
developed by a piston strike with a mass of three kilograms
(m=3 kg).

The additional power of the mechanism developed on
impact will be:
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CONSLUSION
Thus, as a result of the suggested construction the force
of the beater impact of the delimbing knife is increased.
Using this method, the branches are removed not only due
to the force generated when the knives come in contact with
branches pushed by the feed rolls moving the trunk, but also
due to extra beater stress affecting the delimbing knife.
The use of the aforesaid method and the construction
of the mechanism allows to reduce energy consumption
necessary for the delimbing process. To ensure the reliability
of the presented developments and field tests, further
theoretical and practical research is needed.
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Abstract
Background and Purpose: Black walnut (Juglans nigra L.) was one of the first forest tree species introduced and acclimated
from North America to Europe in the 17th century. Although native to North America, black walnut is now naturalized and
widely planted throughout Europe. In Hungary, this species has played an important role in forest management. Black
walnut can grow on various sites, but careful site selection and well-planned management practices are needed to produce
successful plantations. Due to the increasing interest in black walnut growing in many countries this study complied with
the aim of giving a summary on the base of research and improvement connected with the species over the past decades.
Materials and Methods: Black walnut produces a well-closing, favourably differentiated stand structure in consequence
of the great genetic diversity of single trees. It utilizes well the leaks of the tending cuttings. In this manner, because of its
quick height growth, the systematic, individual selective method can be favourably combined with more frequent stem
number reduction. The objective of tending should be to produce a high proportion of good quality saw logs from stands of
yield class I, II, III and IV, and some other smaller-dimension industrial wood from stands of yield class V and VI.
Conclusions: In Hungary, black walnut is one of the most valuable exotic tree species, mainly because of its wood excessively
used in furniture industry. Black walnut is used in furniture industry both as solid wood and veneer. This species is among
the most expensive furniture woods in the world due to its appealing surface figure and colour. Its wood is also used
for making musical instruments, turned and carved ornaments, statues and marquetry. Black walnut stands are to be
important in carbon sequestration, soil stabilization, and water quality protection as well.
Keywords: black walnut (Juglans nigra L.), stand establishment, tending operations and yield, diseases

INTRODUCTION
Black walnut is one of the most valuable hardwoods
in Hungary. Landowners have shown an increasing interest
in growing black walnut for high-value timber products.
Hungary has much experience in black walnut growing, as
it was imported to the country in the eighteenth century
[1]. Black walnut forests in Hungary have been established
on high-quality as well as on medium-quality sites. The
establishment of black walnut stands producing high-quality
timber is possible only on sites with adequate moisture
and well-aerated and preferably light soils, rich in nutrients
and humus. It is a fast-growing species with frequent seed
production and relatively high yielding potential. It has a
durable and high quality wood, which is used for many
purposes [2, 3]. This paper provides a practice-oriented

review for black walnut plantation management based on
the relevant Hungarian experiences and research results.

AREA AND TREE CHARACTERISTICS
In Hungary, black walnut is one of the most valuable
exotic tree species, mainly because of its wood excessively
used in furniture industry [4]. It was introduced from North
America to Europe in the 17th century, and appeared in the
18th century in Hungary. The first plantations of black walnut
were established 100-110 years ago. The area of black walnut
is approx. 8 000 ha (approx. 0.4% of the forested area) in the
country. Important plantations of black walnuts are found in
Tolna, Baranya, Somogy, Bács-Kiskun and Győr- Sopron [3]
(Figure 1 and 2).

© 2019 by the Croatian Forest Research Institute. This is an Open Access paper distributed under the terms
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Black walnut is a light-demanding tree species and
develops straight, cylindrical trunks in close stands. The
tree may grow 20-30 m tall, with a 15-18 m useful bole
length. The average Diameter at Breast Height (DBH) can
reach 0.3-0.4 m at the age of 80-90 years [5]. Longitudinal
cracks appear on the greyish black bark even in young trees.
Leaves are oddly pinnate, just like those of common walnut,
but they are serrate with a less intensive odour. The large
edible nut ripens in September or October of the same year
and drops shortly after the leaves fall. Good seed crops are
produced irregularly, perhaps twice in 5 years. Best seed
production begins when the trees are about 30 years old and
continues for another 40-50 years [5]. The initial root form
of black walnut, with its rapidly growing juvenile taproot and
wide spreading laterals, is characteristic of species that grow
on deep, fine-textured soils [2, 6].

SITE REQUIREMENTS
In Hungary, black walnut grows preferably on plains and
thrives on moderately compact, nutrient-rich, moist soils
(e.g. flood plains). It grows especially well on deep loams,
loess soils, and fertile alluvial deposit. It also grows well on
good agricultural soils, but it grows slower on sandy ridges.
It tolerates winter frost well, but it is sensitive to early winter
and late spring frosts [2, 3, 7].
In general, soils should be deep (at least 80-90 cm), welldrained, and should have a good moisture-holding capacity.
Fertile loams and sandy loams with high organic matter and
pH from 6.5 to 7.2 are usually best. Flooding can kill young
walnut trees during the growing season. If water remains
over the tops of trees for more than 2 days, the trees usually
die. Flooding for 3 to 5 days during the dormant season is
tolerated, but logs and other debris will often break or bend
trees. Young trees recover rapidly from such treatment,
but older trees may sustain permanent damage to bark,
providing an avenue of entrance for decay [3, 6].

PLANTATION ESTABLISHMENT
Seedlings Management

In Hungary there are excellent nurseries to provide
seedlings for artificial reforestation and afforestation.
Seedling quality is generally good, and all seedlings are grown
from walnuts collected in the country. Only larger seedlings
with healthy root systems are sorted and planted. The grafts
are relatively expensive, but provide a known, reproducible,
genetic improvement over nursery seedling stock [2].

Planting and Sowing Season

April and May are generally the most desirable months
for planting bare-root walnut seedlings or sowing seeds.
Seedlings should be planted after the danger of late freezes.
Spring planting provides seedling with time to establish
a root system before winter. Autumn planting (October,
November) can also be proven successful under certain
conditions. However, bare-root seedlings approaching the
winter with little root growth and without adequate snow
cover or mulch often suffer winter kill [2, 3, 7].

Layout and Spacing

Recommended spacing for walnut plantations is 2.52.8 by 0.7-1.0 m (4000-5000 trees per hectare). This allows
for mortality and thinning of undesirable trees during the
rotation. Plantation layout is crucial to ease management
operations in the future. Rows must be straight in at least
one direction to facilitate mowing, spraying, and other
silvicultural operations such as soil surface treatments
between the rows. In case of sowing, normally 800-1000
kilos of seeds in shell are sown per hectare [2].

Interplanting

In Hungary black walnut plantations are established
as monocultures. Our growing trials with a mixture of
black walnut and black locust have shown that black locust
outgrows walnut and quickly smothers it [2]. Under no

FIGURE 1. Covering of black walnut stands by counties (ha) (Source: Forest Service, 2015).
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FIGURE 2. Black walnut plantation at the age of 60 years in Central Hungary (Photo: K. Rédei)

circumstances should livestock be grazed in a black walnut
plantation. They will eat young trees; the bark of older trees
may be stripped and soil compaction will reduce walnut
growth. Deer and rabbits can provide forest owners with
enough problems caused by animals [2, 6].

Weed Control

Without weed control, black walnut plantations
invariably fail or do not grow nearly to their potential.
Weed control should be carried out both in the rows by
hoeing and between the rows by disk. However, it must be
emphasized that cultivation will be required twice during
each growing season for trees up to four or five years old.
Depth of cultivation must be shallow, because many walnut
feeder roots are in the upper layers of the soil and are easily
damaged [2].

Pruning

Apart from weed control, the other important treatment
to improve the quality and future value of black walnut is
pruning. The purpose of pruning is to develop a straight
single stem which will ultimately become a high-value
veneer log. Black walnut has an overwhelming tendency to
produce multiple shoots caused by insect or frost injury to
the terminal bud. These shoots, if not reduced to the single
straightest and/or tallest, will produce forks that limit the
length of the future log. During carrying out the tending
operations, it is necessary to reach a height of 8-10 metres of
branch-free stem [2, 6]. It is known that proper pruning is the
factor that a grower can use to greatly increase tree quality
and hence the economic value of a walnut plantation. In fact,
pruning may double the value of a plantation at harvest age.
https://www.seefor.eu

TENDING CUTTINGS AND YIELD
The first tending cutting should be made at about
8-10 years. Poorly formed trees with no potential for
straightening, diseased, and very slow-growing trees should
be removed. Sprouts should be mowed frequently until
dead. Over 18 years thinnings are to be carried out. During
the tending cuttings, it is important to take into consideration
that populations consist of specimens of varied genetic value
(genotypic). Black walnut produces a well closing, favourably
differentiated stand structure in consequence of the great
genetic diversity of single trees. It utilizes well the leaks of
the tending cuttings. In this manner, because of its quick
height growth, the systematic, individual selective method
can be favourably combined at the more frequent stem
number reduction (Table 1).
The most important stand structure parameters of black
walnut stands at the age of 80 years old (Yield table: (5)) are
shown in Table 2.
The objective of tending should be to produce a high
proportion of good quality sawlogs from stands of yield class
I, II, III and IV; and some other smaller-dimension industrial
wood from stands of yield class V and VI. The mean volume
increment, depending on the yield classes, varies between
3.1 and 14.2 m3·ha-1·yr-1 [5]. The average rotation age for
black walnut stands is 75-85 years [2, 5, 6].

DISEASES
In Hungary, black walnut has no too many damages. A
correct choice of species ensures that most black walnut
SEEFOR 10 (2): 187-191
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TABLE 1. Tending regime for black walnut plantations.
Year

Stage/operation

Stem number·ha-1

1

Planting

4000-5000

2-4

Weed controls, replacing dead plants

3500-4000

5-6

"Completed stage"

3000-3500

8-10

Cleaning - respacing

2000-2500

13-15

Cleaning

1200-1400

18-22

Pre-commercial thinning

800-1000

25-30

Selective thinning

300-400

50-60

Increment thinning

180-200

60-75

Sanitary cutting (if necessary)

120-150

75-85

Harvest cutting

100-150

TABLE 2. The most important stand structure parameters of black walnut plantations at the age of 80 years.
Yield Class

Height
(m)

Diameter at breast Height
(cm)

I

29.5

43.6

428

II

25.0

37.0

315

III

21.1

31.3

231

IV

17.2

26.4

170

V

15.1

22.4

125

VI

12.8

18.9

92

plantation schemes are successful. Frost damage appears
in the form of suddenly blackened new leaves and shoots.
Secondary buds will break and begin growing up and down
the stem within a few days after frost. No permanent damage
is caused except for the growth of multiple stems that
require careful pruning [2]. Dicerca alni Fischer, Hylesinus
fraxini Panzer and Colotois pennaria Linné can be mentioned,
which may cause damages. Wild animals, mostly wild boar,
can damage the fresh sowing, as well as deer and red deer,
who can browse on new growth in young black walnut
plantations. Fencing plantations against them is expensive
but sometimes essential [2, 6].

BLACK WALNUT WOOD CHARACTERISTICS AND
MARKETING
Black walnut is an important source of hardwood
lumber. The wood is close-grained, heavy and hard; it
machines well and accepts a variety of finishes. Its most
important wood properties are the followings [1, 4]:
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Volume
(m3·ha-1)

• Density (kg·m-3): air dry (12%MC) = 580-640-810,
oven-dry = 560-580, green = 900-980;
• Shrinkage (%): radial = 4.8-5.5, tangential = 7.1-7.7;
longitudinal = 0.4, volumetric = 12.0-13.3;
• Assortments: sliced veneer raw material; sawlogs;
short and low quality logs; other industrial wood;
firewood;
• Utilisation: Black walnut is used in the furniture
industry both as solid wood and veneer. This
species is among the most expensive furniture
woods in the world for its appealing surface figure
and colour. It is important for exquisite interior
applications, such as for staircases, flooring
and panelling. It is unique for manufacturing
hunting arms because of its beauty and strength.
The wood is also used for making musical instruments, turned and carved ornaments, statues and
marquetry [4];
• Wood prices: There are no fixed prices. In the openair market 1 m3 black walnut wood material costs
approx. 130.00 EUR.

https://www.seefor.eu
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ECOSYSTEM SERVICES, INVASIVENESS

CONCLUSION

Black walnut stands are to be important in carbon
sequestration, soil stabilization, and water quality
protection [8]. They also have a special role in preserving
wildlife and environment as a shelterbelt. Black walnut
provides good cover and nesting sites for a wide variety
of birds and mammals. Deer, red deer, wild boar and
rabbits commonly browse leaves and young seedlings,
while acorns are eaten by a wide variety of large and small
mammals and birds. Black walnut is not considered to be
an invasive tree species in Hungary [2, 6].

In Hungary, black walnut plantations have not made a
significant impact on the supply oftimber. However, if the
volume of new plantations is increased, if the plantations
are adequately managed and if they are planted on
productive sites, the plantations have the potential to
improve the future supply of black walnut wood fiber.
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